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: 	 pickupyour"Let's GoloThe Ras" card now 	 1O THE 	• 
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Forxtrafun,checkyourcardsathomewhileyou 	 IV 	 - 

watduthecolorTVshow. 	 IIbIen 	
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1:   New cards and newraceseveryweek. Join 	- 

fun. GetyourcardtodayatPUBLlX,whsreshop. 	. 	 -, 
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Medicare 
A ide Due 
At Hospital 

'H 
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BRIDGE TO NOWHERE - This span, reportedly costing $80,000 to 
build 8-10 years ago, connects Seminole and Orange Counties, across the 
Wekiwa River . . . . only motorists hit it wall of trees and weeds at the 
Orange end of the bridge. Road across the bridge, so 'tis said, was to 
connect with a now dead-end highway running south from SR 46 in Lake 
County. Span was built with private capital. State study of it projected 
recreation park In the area has revived the thought of completing the 
road to connect Lake, Orange and Seminole Counties across the \Vekiwa 
River. 	 (Herald Photo) 

'Forgotten People' 
Protest oun y 

4 

By DONNA FJSTES 
Two irate women, Mrs. Helen 

Cocicley and Mr.. John Hunter, 
pledging "to stay on you boys' 
backs until action Is taken," 
appeared before the board of 
county commissioners this morn-
ing demanding that maintenance 
and drainage be provided on 
four streets in the Paradise 
Point section of Bear Lake. 

Streets named were Sunset 
Drive, Croton, Magnolia and 
Azalea Road. 

Mrs. Cockley contended no 
maintenance had been provided 
on Sunset Drive in the 12 
years tihe had lived there and 
that stagnant waters In the 
roads in the area were breeding 

Austin 
effect on July 1, 78 Mcd-

imitted to Seminole Mom- 
I government has not ap-
hospital for regular Medi-
nuergency cases.) Adnuini-
strator Robert Besserer 
said total case load for the 
past month has been it lit-
tle over 400 patients. 

"This is not an unusual-
ly high number of patients ov-
er 65 years of age as the us-
ual ratio Is about 80 per cent 
of patients in the over-65 cate-
gory," Besserer said. 

Most of the 78 patients were 
emergency cases. Average stay 
is about seven days. 

Besserer said "It Is too soon 
to make any definite assess-
ment of increases in the pa-
tient load due to Medicare. It 
will take about six months to 
work out an average. A great 
many of our doctors have been 
on vacation." 

Inspectors from the federal 
government were due to visit 
the local hospital again today, 
which the hospital trustees have 
insisted is In compliance with 
federal regulations to qualify 
for Medicare. Besserer said It 
would be a week or 10 days be-
fore a report from the federal 
agent would be received. 

"Paymet of the Medicare 
bills by the government Is run-
ning way behind with the 
American Hospital Association 
reporting that none of the hos-
pitals qualified for Medicare 
have yet received any payments 
from the Social Security office 
for care given patients on Med-
icare," Besserer said. 

"Hospitals are having a dif-
ficult time nationwide with 
mountains of paperwork and 
no payment of bills forthcom-
ing so far, according to a bul-
letin we received today from 
the American Hospital Associ-
ation," Besserer concluded. 

To C 
places for mosquitoes. "The 
roads are in bad shape," she 
quid,. "and washing away into 
Hear Lake." 

"The people in our area feel 
like forgotten people. We pay 
taxes, too," Hhe concluded. 

Commission chairman John 
Alexander answered that road 
problems are analyzed on pri-
ority basis to do the work which 
will serve the most people. lie 
instructed Road Supt. J. C. 
Lavender to Investigate the 
matter and report at next meet-
ing. 

In other business, Woodrow 
Coleman appeared to ascertain 
what action the county has 
taken to stop the logging oper- 

Receives Fire Truck 
ed and both stop signs and vance for future council meet 
speed limit signs, which had Ings and specifications be set 
been damaged were replaced tip for the village's Insurance tic 
during the month. 	 that competitive bids may bc 

Motions made by Charles Mc. submitted, will be considered at 
Intosii, finance commissioner, a work shop to be held at a 
that agendas be prepared In ad.1 later date. 

I:! 

WASHINGTON (A?) - Presl- at Juvenile Delinquency sub 	It - 
dent Johnson, deploring the committee which last May 19 

S "shocking tragedy" on the Uni- approved 6 to .1 an administra- 
versity M Texas campus, said (ion bill to put controls on the 
today "we must press urgent- mall-order and overthe-enunter 
ly" for a federal gun control sale of firearms. The bill was 
law. 	 referred t the senate .Iudiciary 

In a statement. Johnson said Committee where a fight is e'-
Congress has been considering pected to exempt ri fles from 
such 	legislation for many these new controls. 
months. 	 t The house also has received 

of 	time has tome for ac- several hills to curb firearm 
(Ion," he said. 	 sales. But it has taken no action 

iohnson. who personally knew since .lulv 1965. when Its Ways 
one of the victims of the cam- and Means Committee held . 
pus sniper, joined Mrs. .lohnson hearing on the subject. 

In the wake of the Austin 
(Sea reIa 	 shootings. Dodd said: 

Page 12.) 	 'For my part I will continue - to fight to keep controls on the 

In sending a telegram to the sale of rifles in my amendment 

university's chancellor. Harry to the Federal Firearms Act." 
Ransom, saying: 	 Sen. Ralph W. Yarborough. a 

Democrat who lives in Austin, 
"We want to assure you of said "This horrible deed must any 

personal or official assis lead to some thought of the tance that would In any way be 
promiscuous handling of dan- helpful." 	
gerous arms. . Hill Ii Moyers, White blouse 	The Senate bill would: press secretary, said the ad- 

1. Ran the Interstate mail or- ministration will push for a gun der of concealable firearms - 
control law stronger than one such as pistols and revolvers - 
approved In March by a Senate 	individuals. 
Judiciary subcommittee. 	 2. Regulate the interstate sale 

Moyers said the President or sporting rifles and shotguns 
wants the legislation to encom- through an affidavit provision. 
pass controls on rifles and shot- 	Restrict the import into the 
guns as well as hand guns. 	United States of military stir- 

The President knew Paul plus firearms and certain other 
Sonntag, 18, grandson of Paul foreign-made firearms. 
Bolton. news editor of Austin 	1. Bar the sale of pistols and 
television-radio station KTBC. revolvers to persons under 21. 
which Is owned by the Johnson 	.5. Bar the sale of rifles and 
family. The President phoned shotguns to persons tinder 13. 
Bolton Monday to express his 	6. Ran the over-the-enirnter 
sorrow, 	 sale of concealable firearms to 

The President said he knew persons who are not resident of 
many In congress share his the state wherein the licensee 	- 
view that a gun control law conducts his business. 
should be enacted promptly 
"before the loss of life that 	A 'A 	'A 
might be prevented by Its pas- 
sage." 

Introduction of gun control He Just Snapped, 
bills In Congress was spurred 
by 	the 1963 assassinatIon of F loridan Says President John F. Kennedy 
with 	nCr tAder i'ffle. - 	 i 
The chief Senate iponsor of Of Killer Son gun legislation was out ahead of 

Johnson's statement with an ex- 
LAKE WORTH, Fla. (AP) - r presslon of hope that the Austin The father 

of Charles Joseph shooting would push the meas- 	
itmnan said today, "My son ure to passage. 	 has committed a crime that is 

Sen. Thomas J. Dodd, D- a ctreat 
horror to the whole 

- Conn.. said In a statement: 	
world. He just snapped." 

"The Incident. . - In Austin is 	
C. A. Whitman, a prosperous 

an extreme example of what plumbing contractor, said he 
- has been going on for much too beli...ed his Son was under tre- 
I long in this country. 	 anenQous pressure before killing 

"Rifles are used to murder his wife and mother and pour-
- and wound tens of thousands of ing  fatal bullets into 13 more 

people annually, 	 persons from the observation r 	' hope these schootings in section of the University of 
Austin will cause those who Texa tower in Austin Monday. 
have fought controls over the Police bullets killed Whitman. 
sale of rifles to any criminal or 	'He had pushed himself e- 
deranged person to have second metdously in the last few 
thoughts." 	 Tn4)fl th5 to do what was almost 

Police found two rifles, a car- impossible," Whitman told a 
blue, a shotgun and two pistols news conference in tI1 front 
with the sniper, Charles Joseph ya 	of his one-story frame 
Whitman. 25. after he was killed home 
Monday by police atop Universi- 	"tit- just snapped." said the 
ty of Texas Tower. They said father. 

I three more rifles and two Der- Whitman said the regret and 
ringer pistols were found in his sorrow he felt about the mass 

- home. 	 slayings was too great to be ex- 
- 	It was not learned immediate- pressed. 
- ly where Whitman obtained the 	"My son," he said, -'has earn- 

weapons Police said the 12- mitted a crime that is a reat 
gauge shotgun had been pur- horror to the whole world. I 
chased on credit Monday at a know you all realize that this 
department store. 	 boy is sick. I don 't know what 

Dodd is chairman of the Sea- else to say about him." 

N. Orlando 
By MARILYNE PETERSON 
Acting Mayor Lloyd Brown of 

the Village of North Orlando 
announced a vacancy on the 
zoning commission at the coun-
cil meeting Monday night and 
asked for a volunteer. 

Anyone Interested in the zen. 
lag seat may contact any coun• 
ell member or Mrs. Helen 
Green, town clerk. 

Police and Fire Commission. 
er Jay Watts reported that a 
tank truck has beeii received 
from the Florida Forest Service 
and will be leased to the ,volun-
teer fire department. T It e 
truck, which has a 2,000 gallon 
capacity, will be painted red 
and lettered by the fire depart. 
mcnt before it is put into ser-
vice. 

It will be available. If need-
ed, to the Forest Service in any 
part of the county on request. 
All inaintalnence and insurance 
costs will be borne by the fire 
department. 

Orville Johnson announced 
that be has received word from 
the Silver Creek Mining Com-
pany in reference to the closing 
of the dump, which has become 
an eyesore and health hazard. 
Action will be taken In the near 
future. 

'i'bo road and bridge co,nniis-
si4m rcirted several of thu 
village roads have been repair. 

In the Sanford Plaza 
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SPECIAL! loam.slze nylon cut 

p1!o rug backed with foam! 

ii;. tug at this price? N. . of plush nululi 
lint It grand to find a bIg 9 by 32 room- 	

2 1 C.0 p1 • that wears and w.mIs. 
.sllyl Cushioned with loam backing, 111 

packed for carrying kernel Note the deco'.- 
for ton.s; hen.y gold, ally* gi..a. cosml 
blue, antiqu, go d, fawn, spruce gr.•a, N. Dome Paawot4 
poppy red. Corn. s..I 	 $1 s Month 

OPEN NIGNTSI 'TIL I P.M. MONDAY tku SATURDAY 

NF%%'$ I'ILOM IIOI%IK, via The Sauftird IIet'ultl, 
inezuls it lot Ia Wilhimim 0. Moore, A2C, with the 
877th Slluudro,I of Air Force Police, show taking 
a mull break In Saigon, Viet Nam. 'l')io former 
Seminole 111gb School student is the son of Mi'. 
and Mrs. William Moore of 1100 West 25th Street. 
He arrived in Viet Num In November, 1905, and 
has been In the service since 1961. Mrs, Moore t'e-
celved this photo today along with it letter saying 
how much receiving The herald means to a man 
bo fat' from 11011W. 

ation which is "messing up the 
Wekiva River." 

Alexander again reported th 
county has exhausted its au 
thority to stop the operation 
and has brought the matter t 
the attention of the propel 
body, the Gamiic nail Fresh Wa 
ter Fish Commission. 

Coleman received the corn 
mission's blessing to present pe 
titions to the GFWFC urging 
immediate action be taken. I: 
no action is forthcoming, Cole 
man said he intends to appea 
to the Governor. 

The commission agreed to ac 
cept a 14-foot by :10-foot utiiit1 
easement to Seminole Junlos 
College; instructed the parks 
department to place buoys of 
the shore of Crystal Lake Purl 
prohibiting boats from bein 
within 251) feet of the shoreline 
accepted a payment from th i 
city of Casselberry in th i 
amount of $3,629 for its shari 
of participation in paving O 

Winter Park Drive; brough 
i'igaIi Avenue into road sys 
tern for niaintenance; anal votes 
to provide emergency inn inten 
mice on Lnkelamd, Sanford, Rob 
erts, Orlando, Barton and Carl 
ton Streets as well as a see 
tion of Charles Street. 

Three Churches 
Are Burglarized 

Breaking and enterings In th 
city are on the upswing, a 
cording to Sanford police, wit 
reports that three churche 
were broken Into and eutere 
Monday night. 

First Baptist Church, Fire 
Presbyterian Church mmd Ito! 
Cross Episcopal Church wer 
entered some time during th 
night by burglars or vandals 
Entrance to all three builditi 
was obtained by breaking 
window. 

Nothing was reported muissin 
from First Baptist Church c 
First Presbyterian Church, bi 
a vending machine located I 
the recreation building of Ilol 
(.rus. Episcopal Church ha 
hecim broken lutti and a sins 
amount or change was taken. 

l"roin ttii Slide 1"irnwr 
Market over the weekend 
number of culls were reevivi 
by she l'olku Department wit 
reports of a number of brual 
nig ud euturlugs at vartui 
j)lUe$ of business and stalls It 
the market grounds. 

Further Investigation is belt 
inado by the Pulico Bopam 
awat. 

I 
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Ike Going Home 
WASHINGTON (AP) - 

Former President Dwight D. 
Eisenhower Is expected to be 
released Wednesday or 'I'burs. 
day from WulWr Rued Asiny 
Hospital. 

By I)otth 
Since Medicare vent mt 

leave patients have been rn 
orial Hospital. (The fedora 
proved or disapproved the 
care funds . . . only for e 

Police Cruiser 
Wrecked; Oviedo 
Orders New One 

Oviedo Police Chief George 
Kelsey was involved In a traf- 
fie mishap in which the town 
police car received in excess 
of $900 in damages, It was re-
ported at the meeting of town 
council Monday evening. 

Kelsey, while In pursuit of 
drag racers last Saturday, was 
forced off the highway Into the 
woods to avoid a head-on col-
lision with an on-coming ve-
hicle. 

Council agreed to apply the 
$893.16 settlement offered by 
the town's insurance company 
for the damage to purchase of 
a new police car. The low bid 
of Simpson Motors of $1774 
with trade-in was accepted. 

Councilman T. L. Lingo was 
authorized to complete the 

t transaction, have police ires 
installed on the vehicle, pur-
chase a new light for the car, 
and have the town emblem 
placed on it, 

Councilman R. L. Moore re-
ported a rash of speeding Is 
occurring in the town and rec 
ommended signs setting a 
speed limit of 25 miles per 
hour be placed on the five en-
trances to the town. Chief Kel-
sey advised signs could not be 
placed on state roads without 
authorization and complained 
that on some state roads con-
fusion has resulted since the 
state road department has 
posted speed limits of 40 miles 
per hour in one directionwhile 
the limit in the opposite direc-
tion on the same road is 45 
miles per hour. Moore was au-
thorized to contact the SRD 
for co-operation on the matter. 

In other business, Town At. 
turiiey G. Algernon Speer was 
instructed to take the neces-
sary steps to sell delinquent 
tax lands in the town. 

In informal discussion fol-
lowing the meeting, Moore rec-
ommended the board get to-
gether and map out a paving 
program giving an order of 
priority and adopt the road 
program (to he financed out 
of the capital improvement 
fund) when the budget Is 
H'J"!'('J iiext. ninrith. 

Letter was read from the 
Departiiient. of Housing and 
Urban Development notifying 
the town that $244,000 Is re-
served in the water and sew-
age facilities grant funds to 
help the town correct water 
deficiencies n o w Inhibiting 
community growth. The coin. 
jilete project, is estimated to 
cost in excess of $600,000. Coii-
structiwi of the facilities is 
scheduled to get underway 
within six months and be com-
pleted eight months later. 

Woman Killed 
En Route Here 

STAFFORD, Vu. (1.111l)-Ruse 
Marie Angelo, 50, of 1020 Frost 
Lou,-, Britons, ha,, died at a 
Fredericksburg hospital Mon. 
day night after an automobile 
mlshup about two nilles Vorth of 
here on Interstate 95. 

(Mackle Brothers officials to-
day said Mrs. Angelo and her 
husband, Bartholomew, were 
en route from their former 
home at Queen's Village, N. Y., 
to establish their home at the 
J)eitona address.) 

S ;T!:~* 6 CI 
Is the cost of living going u; 

(consumer Index says "yes" 
LB.1 shouts "no") or h thu 
new math getting out of hand 
One of the Clockwatehers shop 
ped one of our super.rnR1iets 
the other day. Cleansing powdei 

(i was a needed item on the list 
On the can was the price tn3 
which read 24c. Over IL, bit 
surely not hiding it, was an 
other price tag 12 for 51c". 

• • 

Last year the local Jaycee 
claimed one International visit 
tion when Mike Whelchel of th 
Mayfair Country Club and 
member of the Sanford - Scm 

J. 	nole Jaycees attended the Ecot 
omic Affairs Conference in Al 
gentina. South America. Thes 
Sanford men do get around! 

4 * 

The Sanford Herald and Th 
Clock Winders are always gin,  
to hear from our readers on an: 
subject which interests their 
II 0 W E V E R, letters, card 

e. which are unsigned and tee 
phone calls where the caller re 
fuses to give his or her nnm( 
will not be accepted. So if yn 
don't wish to be identified, yo 
are wasting your time. If yo 
sign your name to your lette 
and ask that your name h 
withheld, it will be withhelc 
but you must sign it.. 

* * 

4 	Distributive education and cc 
operative business educatio 
students at Lyman High Schoc 
are asked to report to the schoc 
between 8 a.m. and noon an 
day this week for counselin 
and job placement for the coir 
ing year. Mrs. Lois Toole is th 
CBE coordinator and Lloy 
Bond is the DE coordinato 
Mrs. Toole and Bond will be at 

' 	tending a state planning cot 
ference next week in Wei 
Palm Beach. 

C C 

There's just four more w'eel 
before school starts so kid 
"gather ye roses while ye may,  

Parents of first graders ai 
reminded their youngsters mui 
have a physical examinatic 
before entering school. Thi 
is mainly an attempt to see thi 
youngstrs don't enter scho 
with communicable disease 
These so called childhood dL 
eases can sweep through a firs 
grade classroom in nothing fit 
and empty it in a few days. 

* 4 

Robert Petree, democrat 
state executive commit.teema 
appears every Friday on tI 
Bill Herson Show on Charm 
9 from 8-8:30 a.m. 

* • 

I 	Democratic guberna t o r i i 
nominee, Robert King fig 
says that while his fathe 
Daddy Lester High, comes fro 
the sinail community of Fli 
Creek, Tenn., his mother Is 
native of the thriving metro] 
oils of Possum Trot, Tenn. I 
claims that in 51 years of mu 
riuge, his parents never hi 
an argument, but admits " 

times they reasoned tog 
so enthusticaily they could I 
heard for liloeks away!" 

* 4 

"'Tight money' has not u 
feeted the Delt,ozia Corpurati 

t 	home-building and sales cti 
ties to any substantial degr 
nor Is there any indication 
this time it will hamper ope 
ations in the future," F. 
Mackle Jr., president of ti 
corporation, tuted in a rece 
financial report for the s 
month period fur 1966. Cuntin 
ation of the rapid upswing 
home sales at the Deltowi Cur 

' 	oration's Florida communiti 
paced the company to reco 
sales and profits in the fir 
six months of this year. 
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Major Baffle Looms With Reds 
Gis, Nodh Viets 	 rrath 	 Page 2 - August 2, 196 

In Running Fire 	____________ 	
' 

Near Cambodia 	 r 	 : i 
SATGON, South Viet Warn 	 . 	 • 

CAP) - U S Infantrymen and ,, 	 ' North Vietnamese clashed near 
; 	 th C bodian border today In 	 .. k a series of miming fire fights 	 •, 

C. 	 (I :t 	 that could be building up to a 

	

: 	 major engagement. 
U. S. military headquarters 	 — - 	 I,- 

reported four sharp actions 	- 	 .. 	 - 
throughout the day In the 	 - 	 .•. -. 

- 	rugged central plateau region 10 
miles east of the Cambodian 	 Ii' 
border and 235 mIles north of 	 ir  
Saigon. 

Three of the clashes broke off --- 

- 	
afte 'ns 	ast 	 _______ 

	

: 	 toward nighUall All (If 	
WILLIAM KIRK home at 402 Summerlin Avenue has been awarded the tions, a U. S. spokesman said, 	
'4Garden of the Month" plaque by the Jacaranda Circle of Sanford Car. involved compsny.size Units of 	den Club 	 (Herald Photo) ; 	: 	-, 	the 3rd Brigade task force of the 

u. s. su infantry Division. The 	 ___________________ 
size of the enemy forces was not 	 . known 	 ospLtaL 

Field reports earlier said sev 	 - 	.. 

	

- : 	- 	cml regiments of North Viet- 	 . 
namese regular army troops 	 OLeS 	 .. 
were known to be operating in 

: 	 thearea.20th3Ornflesuth. 	Monday,Aug.l 
- 	west of Pleiku City. 	 Admission. 	 '>•. 

The infantrymen ked 	Valerie Boyd, Margaret B. 	' .•• 	 JAMES C. MUSE 
.- 	North Vietnamese in the 	Dillard, Roberta Lois Barry, 	 James Caries MLSe, 72, Or. 

a 	his maIie Evelyn Arnie, Mich Betta, 	 Boulevard, Lake Monroe1  
I. 	 enemy dead to 648 in three Frances Williams, Clyda Mar- 	 ••. 	 died Sunday night following a 
1 • 	 months of Operation Paul Re- c.lIa Ale, John Senkarik, Do- 	 long illness. Born In Lawtey 

.-• 	vere against light American vie Thomas, Irene M. Ring, 	 Fla., he retired in 1959 from 

	

. : 	 casualties, a spokesman report- SaUye Bentley, David Ran*YI 	 •. 	 the Seminole County school sys- 

	

I • 	 Bernice Hayes, Randy Torbett, 	 . 	 tern after 18 years. 

	

El'here In South Viet Nain, Susan Kizzish, Rochdfle Con- 	 Survivors are his wife, Mrs. 

	

there was little ground action. ners, Lucy Moughton, Mancie 	 Helen E. Muse, Lake Monroe; 
: 	.- 	On the political scene, Pie- Owens, and Mabel Wideman, 	 four sons, James A., Lake 

	

inter Nguyen  Cao Ky, 35, PrOm all of Sanford; Ida Boldtn*an, 	 Mary; T/Sgt. Richard E., eta- 
sed South Vict Narn an elected DeBary; Beverly A. Lester, JOSEPH Kennedy, 78, tioned in Thailand; Herbert D., 

J
government by November 1967 Orange City; Elizabeth Hem- former U. S. ambassador Lake Monroe; and Roy L., In- 

- 	and said he would devote him. buch, Baltimore, Md.; Agnes A. to Great Britain and diantown; three daughters, Mrs. 
iJ 	iiJ'ly to his job as air Wel*i, Longwood; Elizabeth father of the late Presi- Betty Be-all, DeBary; Mrs. Lois 

-. 	force commander after that. 	Mathleux, Geneva; and Roy W dent, has been admitted Wolfer, West Palm Beach; and 
The premier made the pledge McCullough, Osteen. 	 to New England Baptist Mrs. Patricia Furrh, Dallas, 

at the start of a campaign to 	 Births 	 Hospital, Boston, for Tex.; two brothers, W. C. Muse 

	

:: 	spur Interest In elections for a Mr. and Mrs. David I Barry, what was described as a and C. C. Muse, Sanford; and 
constitutional assembly on Sept. baby girl, Sanford; Mr. and medical check-up. He 19 grandchildren. 
1L The assembly will be given Mrs. Dewey Kizzish, baby girl, suffered a mild heart at.. 	Brisson Funeral Home in 
six months to write a constitu- Sanford; and Mr. and Mrs. .r tack July 18 at his borne charge. 

9 	 ii 	tion under which South Viet thur Lester, baby boy, Orange in Hyannis Port, Mass. ¶ 	 • 	Narn can change over from mU- City. 	 (NEA Telephoto) 	MANUEL P. CAMARA 
• U 	 its.!)' to Civilian .uJe. 	 Discharges 	 ___________________________ Manuel P. Camara, 6, of 

jJ 	 - 	Ky had previously indicated Joyce B. Lee and Baby Boy, 	 Mission Heights, New Smyrna 

	

j 	- 	he expected to remain in power Lu Alice Schoenfeld, Frances 	• I 	 g 	Beach, died Monday at Semi- 
until the middle of next year but L. Pierce and Baby Boy, Flor- 	ipioma 	ee 	nole Memorial Hospital. He 
avoideq camrniient to a pre- mice Gflma3tin, mwls P. Car- 	 came to New Smyrna Beach .. ' " 	 •af 	cise date, citing the difficulties tar, Stephen R. Xostval, Sr., 	a 	 £ 	£ 	from Providence, It. I., In 1957 '.' ..l 	 of establishing civilian govern- Margaret Crouch, and Evelyn UCI 	fl 	a 	i 	and is * retired carpenter. 

'of 	mont In a nation torn by war Arnie, all of Sanford; Cherry 	 Survivors are his wife, Hazel, 
I 	 and political dissension 	Ferrara and Baby Boy, Cassel- 	 New Sinyrna; four daughters, 

In the air war Monday, a berry; Joan Stafford, DeBary; 	ar en 	a 	 Mrs. William Chandler, San- 
: Id 	spokesman said U. S. pilots ran and Henry Desjariais, North 	 ford; Mrs. William Howe, Dry 

I 	 through a barrage of 17 surface. Providence, RI. 	 WASHINGTON (AP) - Luel Ridge, Ky.; Mrs. Doiphus 
Ct 	to-air missiles during raids au 	 John3Ofl and her fiance, Patrick Campbell, Titus-nile, and Mrs. 

	

: 	pixie petroleum depots. trucks, 	 3. Nugent, received congratula. Joseph DeRosa,, Providence; two 
barges and bridges In North GOP Workshops 	and greetings from Wash- brothers, Charles Camara, Rivi. 

-: 	Viet Nam. But the forays cost 	 wgton a diplomatic corps at a era Beach, and Joseph Camara, 
1 k : 	two Air Force F104 Starfighters, 

SI"d I 	 garlen party Monday night at Forestdaie, It. I.; and a sister, 
and both pilots were reported 	 ii 	i i. 	the Georgetown home of Am. Mrs. Louise Torres, North Digh- 

lh 	missing. 	 GAINESVILLE (AP) - The 
irlmn ifl s 5. . 	ton, Mass. (C 	

The needle-nosed jets, capable first of six statewide "Count- The 114-member diplomatic 	IIuhe' Funeral Home, New 
of flylnt more than twice the 	 . 	 niyrna, in charge. 

- 	T • d, 	 down-for '66" workshops or- corps had clipped in to buy the 

- 	nisslons north of Hanoi to sup- ganized by Florida Republicans y? 	
teea 	 GEORGE C. SEEL 

pres anuaircraft fire and gets under way here today. 	, . 	,, 	,, 	. 	George Ca]vjn Seel, 86, of the . 	 .ne •nitials LM which stand 

	

1. 	-.i 	guard 	against 	Communist 	The chairman of the State for Luci and Patrick with the sari Avenue Trailer Park, San. 
MIGs. They were the first Star- Republican Executive Commit- "N" in the middle for Nugent 0rd, died Monday in the Scm- 

p 	fighters lost since last Septem- tee, William Murfin, said the larger than the 'L" and 'p.'' mole Memorial HospitaL He 
- X 	her over North Viet Nain and workshops would teach party 	'q 	thrilled to death," came to Florida eight years ago 
- i 	raised announced U. S. aircraft workers how to stimulate Be. Luel said alter receiving the 	m Oak Hill, Ohio. 

- 	losses there to 318. 	 publican voting In order to "Wifl gift from Nigaraguan Ainbas- 	 are his wife, Es. 
II 	Following usual policy, the a major victory In November." ador Guillermo Sevifla-Sacasa, 	a M Seel, Sanford, and a 

;CI 	daily communique did not say 	Workshops will be held In dean of the corps. 	 fori 	- 	
$ San. 

	

k • 	- 	whether the Starfighters were Fort Lauderdale, Miami, St. Luci and Nugent stood In a G&den Cha 1 Ho f 
:&t 	brought down by Soviet-built Petersburg, Saraiwta and Or- receiving line with the Barn- 	 Peme or 

rockets or conventional aircraft lando through Aug. 6. 	man; and Mrs. Johnson. Presi- Orlando Is In char e 
P1 	fire, but the spokesman ac 	 dent Johnson arrived more than rangemnts 	

g a ar- 
knowledged they could have 	 an hour alter the party a 	 ____________ 

	

: 	been hit by missiles. 	Tooth Troubles 	staying about 40 minutes and 
The Strategic Air Command's CHESTERFIELD, England joking with Nugent's parents, Prettiest 

1 	- r( 	B52s liii a 'iet Cong base camp (UP!) - A magistrate mecom- Mr. and Mrs. Gerard P. Nu. SIT •. 

	

1 	-' 	and a supply area near South mended that a 17-year-old boy, gent, Waukegan, Ill.; Lucia Vi' aliieSs 
Viet Nam's central coast 35 charged with stealing money bridesmaids a n d Nugent's ATLANTIC CITY. N.J. (AP) 
miles northwest of Tuy lbs thiS from a coin-operated ,a, 	+. roomsmen. 	 - me "prettiest waitress of 

, 	morning, the spokesman said er at his house, should have 	 1966" Is Ellen SInger, 21, of Too. 	 ______ - 	U. S. fighter-bombers flew 283 his teeth extracted. 	Now You Know 	coa, Ga., a college student combat aurLies In the South Police told the court that 	United Preai InxatIonI 	working here for the summer, I 	Monday, about half the usual the youth was "very latch- 	In each year since 1948, an 	Ellen, who Is •5 feet 7 and 
• 	' 	number of single-plane strikes, gent" but turned to crime when average of one out of every five weIghs 125 pounds, won out over 
• 	but a spokesman said they hit the severe and content pain of Americans has changed real- 43 other waitresses. She Is a 

E" 	411 enemy buildings. fortifica- toothaches prevented him from dence, according to the Metro. senior history major at Wilson 
- 	tiona and sampans. 	 keeping a job. 	 politan Life insurance Co. 	College, Chambersburg, Pa. 

_____ 	 ______ 	 ____ 

:' 

J ' : 	 _______________________ 	

- ,i. 	 - ___ 
- 	'••. .. 	•'-•; 	 ::_1,1 	 • 	 _____ 

2½U 

MEMBERS OF THE WEDDING Include Lynda 	the groom's father, will be best man, standing for 
Bird Johnson, the bride's sister, maid of honor, 	Lt. Gerard Nugent Jr., serving In Viet Nam. Wash- 
and Mrs. James Ray, I girlhood friend from Hale 	lngton's Archbishop Patrick A. O'Boyle will of- 
Center, Tex, matron of honor. Garard !riugen Sr. 	icate at the nuptial mass. 
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The 

Ii I 

Greatest 

Bargain 

florida Priest 
Falls To Death 
Off Mountain 

EAST GtAcucic PARK, Ment 
CAP) - The Right Rev. Magi 
Joseph de Vaney, 51, of For 
Myers, fell to his death down th4 
side of Mt.. Oberlin In Glade 
National Park. 

The priest's body was toui 
Sunday at the bottom of a 90-ft 
foot drop near Logan's Pass 
which is 7,500 feet above as. 
level. 

Chef Park Ranger Ruben liar 
said the priest, pastor of It 
Francis Xavier CathoU Chure 
In Port Myers, probably shIppet 
on the rugged mountain Sat 
urday. 

He fell 35 feet. probably land 
lag on his bead, then rolled dowi 
another 65 feet, Hart said. 

Msgr. de Vaney had psrke 
his car and hiked one and hail 
miles, presumably to look for 
birds. He was an amateur cmi 
thologlat and several book* or 
birds were found In his car. 

Born In Geneva, N.Y., he stud 
led for the priesthood at St. 
Andrews Seminary and at St. 
Bernard. His first asslgnmeni 
was as assistant pastor of St. 
Joseph's parish In Lakeland. 

Later he was appointed pastox 
of Holy Redeemer parish lxi 
Miami. While In Miami be au 
pervlsed the founding of threE 
missions - in B u n c h e Park, 
Coconut Grove and Richmond 
Heights. 

With the coperation of Mercy 
Hospital, Msgr. de Vaney estab 
lished a medical clinic at Holy 
Redeemer for needy persons In 
the areas of Liberty City, the 
Brown subdivision, and Bunche 
Park In 1955. 

In 1958 he served as advisor 
to the bishop of the diocese of 
St. Augustine. 

After his appointment to Fort 
Myers in 1959, he was appointed 
an advisor to the Most Rev. 
Coleman F. Carroll, bishop of 
the diocese of Miami. 

Weather Delays 
Hunt For Boat 

FALMOUTH, England (AP) 
- Dull skies and a drizzle ham-
pered the search today for the 
British excursion boat Dalwln, 
missing for two days with 31 
persons on board. Veteran Corn-
ish fishermen appeared ready 
to record another tragic mys-
tery of the sea. 

Relatives and friends kept a 
vigil at the hotel where the par-
ty set out Sunday morning for 
a cruise along the Corujib coast. 

There was a threat of further 
Atlantic gales like the one 
which is believed to have swept 
the 45-foot motor cruiser off 
course. 

Rain Drenches 

'Oklahoma' 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. CAP) — 
"Oh, What a Beautiful Morn-
ing," singer Jack Jones Intoned. 
the Words weren't out ci his 
mouth when a downpour 
drowned him out Monday night. 

The rain chased th. show's 
opening night crowd of more 
than 6,000 for shelter at the 
open-air Starlight Theater 
where Jones is appearing as 
Curly In the musical "Oklaho- 
ma." 

After a seven-minute abower, 
Jones returned to the stage, the 
audience to their seats. 

_ 	 Kirk To Visit DeBary Aug. 13 

	

___ 	 '. 	 . - 	. 	• 	 . • 	. 	 . 	 • - 	 ' 	 S  - • 	- 	________ 	 - 	 ( iniule k irk, U piiII u-on ci' n - 	hi k 	.uI ii oto c of t hi 	fit -it op- 	tv (11 Ifl po I Sfl 	•f 	Ii i 
d,ilte for governor, " 	 l$"rt unit V for Soiit 	et %'ou1 	the Ropuhitran tn.Iitlnt for a ______ 	 — 	lleHory sit :° Ii•m. Saturday, citipnq to mrr anti hear 	irk fr,rnoy enernI. 

- 	 I 	 _______ 	 - 	 13. for a penkinengnge- 	n'1 In Ie:irn svhsit this 	--------------- - 	________ irs. 	 . 	 N,. 	 iy,ent at the Communits, Center. 	l,IiflrM. e 	tve haM to 	1ItI' 	nifiit'i'i 	eratL? 

_____ 	

-- 	Whitman Ifaptnn, of IH-itonn, ,.,ff,. 	 ie.der. 	Assiist. 2, l9(36 -- Page 3 

_______ 	_____ 	

ansi Ivan Walker, at IieRnry, 	1k Mnfr(! "In view of the 	' 	'' - 

L 	
Iwbilesin ('(,mmittOfl)('fl. and '.vide npport (ioVelopifl 	for 

• Helps You Overeom• 
- 	 _1 	 - 	ii 	

t 	
h 

;lrnn lnrIdn1)-m,wrntM FA1.SE IEETH • l. '\;- 	('f 	 I, 	
'j with (,thf'r G(,P Ie;sder Of VO- pnvite till area r)emnt-r,i 	ti' Looseness ad W.cry . 	 _________________ 	

. 	 I 	
Iiiia ( nuntv to idan effective 	nmi' to ti'i rally and tnk' i 	No longer h*nnoy otf'et Ill-ct- 

________ 	- 	 . 	 _ 	 •- 	
' 	 • 	 - 	- 	 ,j. ..t 	events, speaking enirags'mentM 

- 	,:--- 	'a ' 	 -_____ 	 - - 	 - 	 ' 	 • 4 •L...I-' 	 iifl(l meeting with voters. - 	' 	 "- 	 '.• 	
• 	 . 	

- 4i.. '*. '• 	 Kirk 	is 	ehedule,l 	to visit. 

	

- ______ 	 .gg ' 	 ,• 	 • 	 -' •,' 	f 	 (lrmond Reach, I)aytona Reach, 

	

- 	I 	 i. 	 -. • • 	 _ , 	 • • 	
• 	 Cat ing earn enmpoes 0 yrnint. 

l' 	
,,__,...,T_ L 	 ____ 	

.• ' 	,'. 	
j girls from 	k'minnie - County. 	 FOR A 

- f'' 	 • - 
	 - 	

I 	Iwill perform at l 	meet- 	

S 	 LOW COST 

______ 	

II 	 -• 	• - 	.• 	 . 	
-_4. • ' 	 Merrill urges all voters to 	

USED CAR 

PRE-SCHOOLERS (part of the 67 attendIng the first grade rend. 	ry Poor, and Yolonda Dunnagan set up a miniature city on the 	Course Opens 
mess program at South Seminole School) are shown taking part 	play table; (8) PaInting with tempera is a favorite activity for 	 ____ 
in the various activities being taught by Mrs. Carolyn Millet', 	Priscilla Fdwards; (4) A snack time visit Is enjoyed by Cheryl 	Threr-w,.tk water safety in- 
Miss Barbara Colbert and Miss Maxine Trin!ble. Clockwise Htart- 	Ann flurkhnrt an(I Elana Steele; (5) Miss Colbert tells part of 	struetors' course, conducted by 	________ 	 ______ 

ing In upper lefthand corner, (left to right) Melinda Weems, 	wr group a story. Children attend class :8O-1 1, :30 n.m. July 	the American U'd Cross will 	___________ 

Lisa Buckner, and David Galloway work with flanneigraph; (2) 	5-August 12. 	 he held here. officials have an- 	_______ 	 ______ 

Michael Davis, Johnny Worrel, Lissa Davis, Stephen Barnes, Ger- 	 (Herald Photo) 	nunred. 	 _____ 

	

- _____________________________ 	Classes will he held at the 	 - - 

	

home of Mrs. Marian Egrrs 	 - 	 - 

Quartermaster 	 Socidi Security Tips For Persons Nearing 65 Years 	 Y 	 • 	 - - 

p.m. t(,fliht. r 	uiuii i £ 	 Persons nearing age 65 should months.) It' a person does not oIlier opportunity in late 19f7 	T'erson vliq, ore i•S 'eurs or 	fRY US' ror u vu veus 	 nppi' for social security three file within the first three to geu the sloctor hilt insurance, older and have a euirrt'nt se- 
months before their 65th birth- months of this scven•month but It will not he effective until nior life 'nvin' certificate are 	WE HAVE THE LOWEST RATES IN SANFORD. 

	

J 	 (lay whether or not the worker period, lie will have to wait July. 19r.8. 	 qualified to take the course uei 	Mwaru 	 pIns to retire, according to from one to three months after 	For further information Oil which will he tauiht by .Iaek 

	

- 	 Cot. Byron II. Patton, district lie signs Lip for the doctor bill Medicare and other provisions Hornet, water safety instruct- 	___________ s, JULIA BARTOS 	
t. 	 maiager ef the Orlando social Insurance to become effective, of 1'e Social Security act, CM. or trainer. 	

MIMUIR P.DJ.C, 

	

A citation award for outstiintl 	• • 	'•••• - 	 security office. 	 Colonel Patton also stated that onet Patton SuIlests interested 	--•----•---- 	 rn lag achievement wuis ptecntt'ti 	, - 	I - 	CI 	 A person 65 or older t'IIfl (Iflal -  thoSe filing more than three persons contact the social se- 	 ___________ 	, 	 • 
Thursday sit a niceting of the 	L 	' 	• 	 • 	 1f' (or both trnsiuItI and tine- iiioiitli 	after their 85th birth. (uritV office located at 1:109 	l'ift.y iwr c-.'ni. or th. per- 

, 	 ftN* World War I Barracks 2898 of 	• 	- -jr:, - • 	 br lll1 insurance t'cn If lie (lay l5fl (luJflhlfY for hospitni iii-  Iast Second Sired. Office hot snn lnr;iteil who ;'rp heirs to 
Altamonte Springs at the corn- 	•• : 	 • 	

' 	- 	continues to work lull time, or stiraflee only, at the present are 5:.141 to 1, Monday through estates never bnew the person 	PH. 3231Th6 	 SANFORD PtAZA 
mnunity house to Quartermaster • ;,.. i. ••s. 	 • - 	if )i has never worked under Uuiit They will be glveui an-  Frid.iy. 	 Who left the money, 	 ____________________________________________________________ 
William MhlUgan by Depart- 	• ' 	 - - 	.- 	 soda; security. if a person - 	 ________________ _______ 	 ________________________________________ 

uncut Commander Ray Gamble. 	- 	, • 	• - 	I wants protection under the doe- 

	

It was said that Milhigan 	 '(- 	 tor bill part of Medicare to be 	 '- 	 - 	 . 

"never lost scent of a cent" 	 -,/' 	 effective with the month he be- 	,::A 	:4L 	 IIa 	•--:::. • 	::.',• ':•. 	. • 	: 
•', • 	•- - - ,.: -. '- 	 • 	

- .•-•; 	•: 
and members of the barracks 	 conies 65 years old, an applica 	 ii eF 	reaiiy expressed appreciation for his 	 tion must be filed early, Colonel 	. 	• • • 	 • 	 • 	 . -• - 

	- ; 	 • 	-- - - - 	- 
dedicated work. 	 Know Your 	Patton stated. 	

•. • • 	• 	 : 	' 	 • 	. 	 - 	 - . 	
--.: -. :- '•.. _': 

	

Congratulations were extend- 	 There is a seven months per- 	' 	 - 	' • 

	 : 	 . 	 • 	 • 	 • - 	' 	

:' 

Dc rtm t D ut Chief of 	 birthday, the person s birth 

	

pa en epy 	
monthandthothreefollowjng t-""-- 	 • • I 	 ' 	 ''" Staff. 	 JAMES H. Benton, who 	 - 	 N, 	 v 	

' r"' " a' ,, 	 . 

held In Jacksonville and noted 	fire department In April 	 :-. ...' 
:., 	 :- 

- :-. 	 •- 	
.:;•'-'-- -: 	 . 

- 	- -:- 	• 	 • 	 • 	: 	 •. 	- 	 • 	•- :..' •' 
	

: 

that the Florida membership 1957. He has served 10 chAnI Dr2uaiirr 	 , 	 . has Increased during thIs year 	ears lfl the Florida Na- 	JUI U IUJIJ 

s.ented to the barracks 7" 	tional Guard. He and his 	WASHINGTON CAP) - Sen 	
-• 	-• 	

:r•: 	
- .. 	 •• - 	 '\ 	

- 	 .• 
•.-. •••' - 

National Headquarters for hay- wife, Betty, and children, ate hearings start today on a 	 - 
Ing achieved too per cent mem- Cheryl and Eddy, reside proposed constitutional amend 
bership for 1965-66 	 at 2819 Magnolia Aye- ment to permit voluntary pray 	 ' 	 + 	 -- 

	

It was announced that the 	 ers In public schools 
Installation of fans and Iouvres 	 - Senate 	Republican 	Leader 	

:• -. . -. -. 
• 	 • 

- 

in the community house, a joint 	'- 	 Everett M. Dlrksen said his in- 	• 	 • 	 - 	
:.. - • 	- . 	 • 	 • , 

project between the barracks 	 troduction of the amendment 	 - 
and town of Altamonte Springs, 	 was prompted by court dcci- 	• • 	 : 	.-' 	 • - -•.-• 	• .. 	 ,, 	 . 

has been completed. Labor was 	 -u iii 	sions that had provoked "a 	•:. 	

________•\ • 	 - furnished by tic veterans anti 	 king-sized protest throughout 	:. 	 - -• 	 ' 	 -' 

expenses were evenly divided 	
"r f 	

the land." 	 •. 	 - 	
..•_______________________________________________ 	 • 	 - 	 • - 

resulting In a more COnifOrtUl)lO 	 . 	 The Senate Judiciary Coin- 	F 	 - 	 -: 	 • 	 During Auquat. it's u easy to 	.:' '-".j meeting place during the hot 	 inittee s Constitutional Amend- 	.•• 	 • 	- 	OWfl $ 61 Air 4-Qoor Sedsw 
summer months 	 Buick dealers shatteicti all ment' subiommittec, headed by 	 as qetting In the car 

4, 	 Commander Otto Baumgurt- Opel Kadett monthly sales rec- Sen Birth Ilayh, Dind, plans 
nor conducted the meeting and ords with i 906 dellver3s in eight days of morning and after 	

- - 	 - 	

- 	
5- 	 -,, 

Chaplain  Ralph Peter, who was 	 ' 	 non hearings 
recently hospitalized, was wel- June, Roland S. Withers, gen- 	Dlrkscn has vowed reneatedlv 	 . 	 . 	 •'•$ 	 • •- 	..••• •. 	- • -.- • - 
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Funeral Notices 
VIE. J**mu C.—Fun.rsl ser. 
vices for James C. Mu.., 72, of 
Lake Monroe, who died Sun-
day will hi held WCdnesdiy at 2 p. vu. at the flrIs.os Pun-
.ral Horns. Sanfoid, with 
Rev. Toe Douthltt of ths Lake 
Monroe Baptist Church offi-
elating. Burial will b. In Oak-
lawn Memorial Park. Bris.-
on Funeral Horns In charge. CALL 322-2611 

IZL. OO*Gm CALVIL...FUZI.. 
ems! services ior Gears-. C. 
5..!. $5. of the Park Avenue 
Trailer Park, who died Mon-
day will be held Thursday at 
2 p. vu. at the Colonl,.3 Church 
of the Nasa.rene in Orlando. 
Int.rment will follow Iii 
Greruwood Cenmst.ry. Orden 
Chapel Home (or Funeral,. 
400 WIlkinson Ave., Orlando. 
In chars-. of srrsngsm.st,. 

corned back 	 erul 	sales 	manager, 	rLported to get a Senate vote on his pro 
Service Officer Timothy Don- 	today 	 posed amendment before Con 	 '1 

ohue offered his 	service 	and 	Previous 	monthly 	high 	had gress adjourns even If he has to 	' 	 _________________ 

hers needing assistance 	sules, he said 	 In introdu lug tlit' aunendnient 	 — 

Horace W 	Foskett of Alto- 	Opel 	Kadetts, 	available 	in 	last Marchi 22, Dirksen said it 	 — 	 - 	 - 

monte was a guest at the meet- 	five body styles, at. Hemphilt Was designed to clarify the Su 	 _______ 	 ,,. 	 - 	- 	 - 	 -' 	 ,, 

lug. 	 Motors, were intro(Iuce(1 In the 	preme Court's 	interpretation 	f 	 : 	'-:.. • - s 	-k 	 - 	
.1 	 - 	-• 	, 

A socIal hour was enjoyed by 	United States In January, 1964 	tue 	constitutional 	requirement 	' 	 - 	 ' 

through 	nearly 	I,_00 	Buick 	jfl  OflC CIISC tile court banned 	• 	• 	- - 	' 	•. 	 -- 	 You took sktin 	in your 

Housewarming 	dealers, 	 the use 	in New York 	public 	
.- 	- -. . - • 	 - •. 	Supr sport 

June 	marked 	the 	10th 	sue- 	- 	, 	- 	 - 	 • • - 	• 	- 	- 	 ' 	 ______ 	•• 	 • 1 	) S 	0 	a 	Si&kC-LOillpOsC(. 	 •, 	 - 	 • 	 ______ 	 -• 	- 	-- 	- 
I 	DI.'tasd 	cessive 	month 	In 	which 	sales 	prayer. 	In 	another 	It 	struck 	 ' 	 - 	 - -.. 
J 	U UUUUU 	 surpassed 	deliveries 	for 	the down a Penuisylvania law re 	 In a word: Six 

By Dosia Estes 	corresponding 	month 	of 	the 	quiring the daily reading of ill- 

at the new lake Mary Church 	Sales for the first. half of 	AtlopUoii of 	his aniendment 	 • 	mew Impala Super Sport in the color you want, slipping 	so is summer. There's added strain on the engine be. 

horn. of Rev, and Mrs. A. E. 15,451 unite computed to 7,721 Jorlty approval of Lotti the Sen- 	 showroom the same day? Now's your chance: Your Chevrolet 	lug system has to work extra hard. A new Chevrolet Impala 
Green at 105 Lake Minnie Drive, 	In 	the 	same six 	months 	of ate and the house iund riutilica- 	 dealer has a big choice of models on hand with small August 	or Be! Air now can save you a lot of trouble. 	 , - 

ds'. 	
I 	th 	larity, the Opel Kndett line Is 	

legislatures. 	 More than likely, your present car will never be worth 	Chevroet s 	ull 1.1011 sustision. Let your feet fee! 
Servinz 	hosteues 	° 	

the second largest. selliiig liii- 	 -- 	 as much in trade as it is right now. Money-another 	that deep-twist Chevrolet carpeting. August is to enjoy. 
is 	

Mrs 	harriet 	Mi:on 	port in the United States, ac- 	'l'hc first real 	inpei-, niude 	 good reason to buy a Chevrolet this month. 	 6 	Make your summer driving safer driving by 	king 
Mrs 	Patricia Rafisbutt)m anti 	cording to latest available reg- 	froth 	wood, was uiissiu l,y the 	 - 	

1 	advantage of the eight standard safety features built 
M 	• LI da Bedlent. 	 Istration data, 	 Ciiiiiee. 	 3 	flead those articles about when to buy a new car and 	iuuto every new Chevrolet. If your preaeiit car doesn't have 

they 11 tell 	ou that August is one of the best months. 	seat belts, front and rear; back-up lights; an outside rear- 	Li or 425-5938 

$Ir •ufath eral 
PaW lbed UsIip' •s. 	

Sa, 

srda7. •aa4as- 	d 
. pabI&.p stuada. 

ma"s ('a. b 
The Isat.s'd 	— I. Wv.. Ave. I..fesd, WI.,. 
Me 

as iaaf.rd. Pis. 

$..cd**.. ass.. by Csi. r$er• 
w. ss 	 saas 

for 

HOME DELIVERY! 

4II 	I$IiIIUI 	t"• 	.. .-..'.- 

the churoh and the pastor are 

-; 	Invited to attend. 

Maternity Leave 
LUSAKA, Zambia (UP!) - 

A 	parliament 	member 	urged 
the 	Ministry of 	Education 	to 
allow 	pregnant 	schoolgirls 	to 
take maternity leave, and then 
encourage th. mothers to us- 
turn to their studies after the 
babies are born. Sefalina Mul- 
.nga 	also 	praised 	an 	article 
which urged contraceptive In- 
structions be given all school 
children. 

p 

,nnu your unevroie aester is resay to snow you way .. , wiui 	 view mirror; pauded uistrunient panel and visors, look into 
buys that are better than ever, 	 a new Chevrolet. 

Ch.vrol.t e Chsv.IIe • Chsvy U • Corvair e Corv•tt. 
See the man who can save_you the most-your Chevrolet dealet 

.. 
n.. n....a p - *.Sa-_ flflntae.aa.ee.._.. _..__.__e.___._._ ... ...-...............----- s... .......--... ......- 

H 

HOLLER MOTOR SALES COMPANY 
2215 WEST FIRST STREET 	SANFORD 	 3224231 & 322 OS1 
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; 	 Falcons Lose To Meat Budget To. Highl 

1091, 

Piove 
St Year 

1 	 How About Gopher Stew?, 
' I 

Eagles, But 
. 	I 	 ', 	 .. 	N., 

~_ I I L 

; 	;( 01 -7 Underway -.. - . 

	
, 

 _____%% 	 They'll Not Be Patsies f ;• . 	:. .. _ 	_,.'.. 	" 
. I,' 	The Sanford AIl-Strs aud

.. _____ 	4, 	 • 	': ?je 	pow • Quality Mobile 	 ___ 
D 	Horns, will be going after the Y f" 

at the Sub-Dlstrwt 	 ' 	. 

.' '#,• • 	ATLANTA (AP) - The MIen. Coach Joe Kutarch of the 
two Dhstrclt berths avaflable ____ 

I 	It  ___ 	 ta Falco came through their Eagles agreed that the Falcons 

National PotbaU League lniUa. put up a stiff fight. 

__ 	 ' iets' Owner Werb 
Softball that begins tonight at f 	 ______ tion Confident they won't be ev- "They aren't pushovers," Ku- 

6,: OrmoudBeach. 	 ______________ 
______________ 	 erybody'z pat' this fall. 	harich said "They've got voter 

"Well whip somebody, you n, - and most of them are : 	 Tb. All-Stan play In to- 

s 	IRight's third 	against, Port 	 ____ ____ 	 Can Count On that," C'OaCh NODb pretty good - at cvey posi- 
Hecker promised Monday night tion." 

0 	 ______ ably not start until 20 is ~ p.m. 
____ 	

eVel7 touchdown threat but 
cons, however. had seen only 

___ 	

w 	"ten 7 by the Phi1de1. limited pro action before being 	By 	Rt1MOND 

after the Falcons turned back The two standouts for the . 	 as 'Curbstone Quality, which has compiled ___________ 	

in the opening exhibition game started to build Its team last NEW YORK (UPI) - Sonny 

a 24-2 record in local play this  
___________________________________ p1*1* Eagles on three field goals acquired by Athrnt'i. when It 	UPI Spoils Writer season, drew a first round bye 

: 	- I 	 and takes on Leesburg No. 1, 	' 

: 	j 	Wednesda0 	,X ynight lnanothcrifl 	I 	 Oft)*1e130!t. winter. 	 Werb]In, owner of the New 

	

4 	"Our defense played a 'llu%'a 
I, ..-.- 

Sanford, host Ormond Beach, 	 __________ 
game,' Hecker said. 'i.'s a Ron Smith. deYer;Ive halfback York Jets, realizes money does- 

	

___________ 	 for the Falcons, ws with the nt grow on trees although he 
0' shame to hold a team without a 	 readily understands how It Detand and Leesburg each have 	 ___ 

touchdown end 	 Bears last fall but was used '1 	•' a 0. could fall off a curbstone-even two teams in the 11-team field, 	4 	 Sam Baker booted field goals only as a spot player. Dennis )000 : 	- . 	wblle Eustis, Oc*la and Port 1. 	 _____ 

of 28, 24 and 25 yards for enough 	Atlanta quarterback, Werbila went into a brief : 	Orangc all have one team in the 	 ______ 	

points to keep Philadelphia _______ 	 had been used or only three . .; 	 ______ _________ 	 state of shock when he heard 
" 	

field. 	 _______ 

from becoming the first team plays in two seasc's with Green that Carl McAdams, his $300,- Rosters of the two Sanford 	
SA!KOUFAX of the Los Angeles Dodgers give. me 	ever to lose to the Falcons, who Bay'. 	 000 defensive linebacker, broke ams are: 	 pointers to Nancy Sinatra before a recent game. !** h$ 	sparkled on defense In their Claridge completed 	his right ankle stepping off a '-•' 

' 	 ALL-STARS: Bud Kinard, 	a baseball fan, and probably a Krnifax fan, too. 	 NFL debot. 	 passes. including a one-yard curb last Saturday night in Chi- 9 	Ru1 Kuykendall, Cecil Dand- 	 - touchdown toss Just bit-fore the cago where b was "taking In Cr 	- 
half to Tom Wilson, which gave the sights" with Some other 

- - 	ridge, LeRoy Estridge, Randy 

i i
Reynolds, Jim Warner, Don_____ the Falcons a 7.6 fred. 	College All-Stars. Griffin, Don  LA's Regan Eyes Series Share The touchdown was set up by "At first, I thought he had 4 	1 	Winter, Larry Belmari, Roy 	 a pass intercept an by Smith, been injured practicing for Fri. :t 
Usk, Mike Woodruff, Bob Jack- 	 who earlier snuffed a PIiiladel day night's game with the - - 	 eon, Roger Griffin and Rick Now Third Pension Is Assured phis threat with another inter- Green Bay Jackers," said the 

:' - 	 Sires. ceptrnn. Smith also gave the owner of the Jets. "They told 
.- 	 QUALITY MOBLE HOMES: 	 Falcons a final chance at 	It happened after practice 

while be was just walking 

	

I 
'

I 	 John Emerson, Frank Stafford, 	B Asocisted Press 	innings and Cincinnati topped into the center field wall trying '' when he returned a punt 42 around 
the city." Ron Ruui, Don Harvey, Bobbv Its been a most productive St. LOUIS 32. 	 for the catch and was carrIed yards with a minute left. 	

Werblln quickly recovered - 	- 	Johnson, Gerald Bowling, John week for Phi] Regan. who used in the American League, Mn. off the field on a stretcher. He The AFL opens Its exhibition from his shock and felt much 

	

~ ;J 	.;;I 
,. 	'i 	Jansen, •Thnn*y Butler, Jim to worry about his share in nesota rapped Boston 6-2, Wash- suffered a dislocated left elbow, schedule tonight in Houston with better when he discovered Mc- Rowe, Butch Cook, Art Mackey, baseball's pension plan and now ington downed Kansas city 	Johnny Callison walloped a the Oilers meeting the Oakland Adams is receiving the best 

lawrence Pivec, George Paulk, thinks about a World Series and California nipped New York pair of homers and Clay Dal- Raiders. Each has a new coach, possible medical attention in a 

	

: 	.. 	Don Carter. 

/ 1 	
- 	 share instead. 	 4.3. 	 ple drove in three run, for Wally Lemm at Houston replac Chicago hospital. 

' 1 	, 	
Regan won his third game in Pirate starter Tommy Sisk the Phillies. Wynn homered for ing Bones Taylor, and Johnny 	w, unfortunate," said Wer 

six days Monday night when protected a 1.0 lead against San. the Astros and Bob Aspromonte Rauch at Oakland replacing Al bun, "but I can understand how - 
hi 	Angeles rallied for four dy Koufax for seven innings but tied the game with a three-run Davis. 	 it happened. First of all, Mc- 

. 	.- 	 runs in the ninth Innings on horn. the Dodgers tied It In the eighth. clout in the ninth inning. 	Player squabbles, holdouts, _ 	
en by John Roseboro and Jim Dick Stuart opened the Dodg- Cincinnati won its 12th game walk outs and non-appearances 

- 

Still Ist 
Gilliam and defeated Pittsburgh or ninth with a walk and then in the last 15 by whipping the continued to dominate the train- Four Named 

I I 	' ' _ 
4 	-. 5.1. 	 B.oaeboro connected, snapping Cardinals with four pitchers ing camp news, however. 

The victory kept the Dodgers the tie. After Jim Lefebvre sin- limiting St. Louis to four hits. Fullback Cookie Gilchrist 	To Net Fame in first place in the National gled, Gilliam gave Reran the Gordy Coleman homered for the the Denver Broncos said h was 

J 

1 

11 	" - ;, 	On List 	League, three percentage points extra cushion with his first winners 	 quitting the American Football NEWPORT, R. 1. (UPI) - - 
in front of San Francisco 

and a homer of the year. 	
League "with deep regrets" be- The National Lawn Tennis Hall 

	

BIRMINGHAM_, Ala. ()._ full game up on the Pirates, Bob Priddy worked eight in 	 cause he doesn't like the man- of Fame wfll welcome four new 
Again, the University of Missi,. who lost their fourth straight. 	nings of scoreless relief as the 	Major League 	agement. 	 members In ceremonies to be 

-'I -- 	slppf'i Johnny Vaught Is the No. It raised Regan's season's Giants bounced back to defeat The executive vice president! !eld during the Newport invi- 
in 	1 wInning football coach In the record to 10-1, The veteran the pesky Meta. 	 of the club, Jim Burri., said ht tatian Tournament. i t 

was "not unduly surprised or The latest entries, all former nation among major schools, but right-bander, who virtually Priddy allowed Just two bits 
CO 	at least two challengers are dealt himself to the Dodgers and worked his way out of a 	Standings 	concerned." 	 national champions, are Ted 

: 	 -TI 

-.14 	____ 
9. 	- 	r1 	StIIt1 closer, 	 last fall, has saved nine 

games bases-loaded non-out jam after 	 The two exchanged unplcas- Schroeder, Frank Parker, Joe 

	

the Mets had nicked Joe Gibbon 	Ry The Associated Press 	
ant.ries via newsmen to climax Hunt and Teddy Pell. The an- 

if The annual Top 20 Coaches and has an earned run average for two runs in 
the second. 	NATIONAL LEAGUE 	a 10-day absence of the 31-year- nnuncemcnt of their election , 

- 	, compiled 	the SoutI. of 1.53. best nn the pItbIz-rich 
The Giants bunched six bits BattIng (225 at bats) - A1OU old Gilchrist from the Bronco was made by James H. Van a 	 • 	'w 	m Co rene publicity office, Los Angeles staff 	

for three runs In the fourth and Pittsburgh, .337; Cepeda, St... training camp where be was Allen, president of the Tennis 
. 	

11 ~ 	I i 	.  Mw 	V.ug) held first for the A year ago Regan was toiling moved 
past the Pirates Into 5O Louis. 	 supposed to report July 23. He's Shrine located in Newport. 

I 	fit 
- hi 	third consecutive time despite a with Detroit's International and place. 

I ' 	at 	mediocre season last year. 	League farm team at Syracuse, Rich Allen led off the 10th Runs - AIou., Atlanta, 76' been accumulating a $100-8-day Schroeder was a member of 
Id 	Vaught, In 19 years at Ole hoping to pitch his way back inning wi

th an inside.the.park Aaron
- Atlanta, 74. 	 fine since then for not showing thi winning U.S. Davis Cup 

teams four consecutive years . up. 
* : 	Miss., has compiled a record of Into the major,. He needed Just homer that gave the PliiUies Runs batted in - Aaron, At- Gilchrists 250-word state- from 1946-49 and was the na- 14941-10 for .flO per cent. 	14 more days on a major league their victory over the Astros. lanta, 80; Starge Pittsburgh, ment. however, did not say flat- tional champion in 1942 and 

Ii, 

I 	His key challenger is Dan De- roster to qualify for the pension Houston's Jim Wynn crashed '23. 	 . he was going to quit pro ball the Wimbledon titlist in 1949. vine, head mentor at the Uni- plan. 	 flits - Alou, Atlanta, 147; after 12 years but he refused- Parker won the U.S. chain- - 	versity of Missouri, who Ii aec 	"1 was really disappointed." 	 C.lemente, PIttsburgh. 134. 	on the advice of two lawyers-to pionship in 1944 and 1945, the .' 	
and among the top 20. His rec- Regan recalled. "1 thought seri Frazer Matched 	Doubles - Caflison, Philadel. 	if h" would play for another French title in 1948 and 1949, oi'd In 11 Years of cowthiug iS ously of going home. But I re- 	 phis, 34: Alou, Atlanta, and team if the Broncos traded him, the Wimbledon and French 

1i 	i 	. 
n 	84-24-7. for .761 per cent. 	membered I only needed 14 With B on ave n a 	Phillips. ChIcago, 23. 	 End Art Powell and halfback doubles with Pancho Gonzalez (C 	Close behind In third Is Ala- days to complete five years, so 	 Triples - McCarver, St. Lou- Clem Daniels walked out of the 	1949 and the U.S. doubles bama's Paul (Bear) Bryant, reported to Syracuse." 	BUENOS AIRES (A?) - is* 11; Clemente, Pittsburgh, . Raiders' Santa Rose, Calif.. with Kramer in 1943. 

producer of three national It was while pitching there Madison Square Garden match- Home runs - Aaron, Atlanta, training camp after falling to 	Hunt, who ranked in the 
champions at 'Barns within the that Began learned the Dodgers mal:vr Teddy Brenner Monday 30; Torre, Atlanta, 26. 	come to contract terms and the nation's top 10 five times, was 
past five years, with a record of were interested in him. "1 iignt'd Argentine heavyweight 	Stolen bases-Brock, St.. Lou- Raiders issued a statement u graduate, of the U.S. Naval 

-M 	160-51-14. for .742 per cent. Bry- called Jim Campbell (Detroit's 	(Iin'o) Bor.uvena to is. 41: Jackson, Houston, 34. 	saying they "contemplate play Academy. ' 	ant has been coaching for 21 general manager; and asked to fight Joe Frazer in New 'York, 	Pitching (9 decisions) - Re- ing the 1966 season without Dan- 	Pell won the U.S. indoor - .lk years. 	 be traded. 	 St'f)t 21. 	 gan, Los Angeles, 10-1, 	Iels and Powell." 	 championship three times and - 3 	The SEC list showed that Do- 	 Frazer, the Olympic chunipi- Perry. San Francisco, 15-2, In Honolulu, 49er quarterback placed among the top 10 five 
1 	vine replaced Texas Coach Dar- The deal was made last No- on from Philadelphia, has an 11- .882. 
" 	rell Royal in the No. 2 post. vember, just 30-minutes be

fore o record as a heavyweight. 	Strikeouts - Kouf ax, Lo An John Brodie said he is ready to times from 1910 to 191g. 
the Inter-league deadline, with  end his holdout. return to the  oi  

Bonavenu, who upset Cans- geles, 210; Buning, Philadel. mainland and sign his contract. .-Cr season in 1065 for an over-all 
, 66 Royal fell to fifth. He had a 	

the Dodgers swapping utility do's George Chuviac last June, r*iiia 158. 	 veteran guard Ted Karras 	 #,1Ii infielder Dick Thicewski for mark of 1)2.32.3J _i4-2) , for .736 per 	 is reported to have been offered 
I 	cent. 	 Regan. 	 $20,000 for the fight at Madi- 	AMERICAN LEAGUE 	showed u in the Detroit Lions' 

Fourth is Woody Hayes or It wasn't the biggest bargain son Square Garden. 	 Batting (225 at bats) - Oliva. training camp Monday, 
but

11111111101ki, 11 -1 
P.* 	Ohio State with 13044-7, for a ever. The Indians got only 	Brenner said that the winner Minnesota, .826; Snyder, Balti- couldnt come to terms. He is 

it 	--. 	.736 per cent mark. 	 for Manhattan island. 	probably would get a fight with more, .823. 	 expected to work out with the 
Fifteen of the current Top 200 Elsewhere, San Francisco Ernie Terrell of Chicago for the Runs - F. Robinson, Balti. team today, however. O& 

Coaches have won more than 100 kept pace with the Dodgers by World Boxin  -ru g 	 ver- more, 81; Apariclo, Baltjmo. A number of players signed- 
-. 	w.. games. This is the ninth annual downing NeiA' York 4-2, Phila- sion of the hpli'VwflItht ,.ii&m. ,i 	 including former NFL defensive 

ellf *11"t""rrelh August 2, ififlO - Pnsm r, 'Sounds Of Nite' Rock Chuluota 

	

----I---- 	- - 

fly lIZA 11AKEI1 	'they p).ava'l at ona' success- lng hart) washing windows andf Thy are putting in long 
"i'llie "pillion" are memters ftil  qtra',t dance, 	 rnowIn lawns 	well as play. Mors prtiing and plan to 

of the Order of the HrIIIsh Em planned for July 2fl was rained in for dances. 	 aeeet all enaement offers, 
pire and that memtwrahilp, 	out and had to he held at the 	 Ti manager and chaperon, 

" 	 Job Too Toui they have that tile "Sounds of gh 	" "' Arno4.taeks.rn 

Nile" do not have. 	 Playing in the gii are 	 I 

"The Rounds of Nile" Is a Hav1i! Tyson, drums; Roger On School Super Dead Mayor 
group of Chulunta boys, Won Elin, rhythm guitar and 'meal- 	 .%IANII.A (trPh •- The P1I- 

____________ 
_____ 	

•11 Formed their hand lust two 1st; 	'flimbo" 	i 	
APAIIA(;JfICIIT,A 	(API - I ippin supreme (ourt de'l*r.4 

Weet:q ago anal have t,een play- guitar, and Pele Tyson, 1ha,44 Franklin Cnnnty School Supt. a dead man nisyor of a towfl 
lug for the teen age da,.ceq at guitar. 	 Curtis Mc('1en Is giving 	north of Unniln. it ruled that 
the (ommainity Club 'n 'rises- 	To pay for their set of drums, his post in two months 	 ilv4stre fh'mingo won over 

day and 14'rl(lay nights, 	 'Th. Sounds" have bi'e work- 	 Fernando Ramos in the 193 
* 	 ther. are too many 	meal eiertinns. r)omjngn 4jp4 - mom

- 	
lorns." On 

- 	

rat' of them is 4hnnl .r. II f a heart attack. 
- 	-. 	 MeClean said the countv-'s 

i 	
i 

 
- 	 The (hildren 1 Rureau is an 

	

- 	 •hnoI snteration plan has 	 - 
been rejeetd by the federal 

aenry of the 1.S. lepnrtment 
of .RhOl'. 

I i government and "there in it real,- 

n I116 

lin 

Blues 
Adams is a fine boy and not a the 	22-year-old 	former 	Okli- 
rounder In any way, so I'm sure horns star represents only on 
it 	wasn't 	his 	fault.. of many which have plagued 

"Actua lly, 1 had a similar ex- performers in all lines of sports 
perienee 	myself 	only 	a 	few during recent years. 
years 	ago. 	I 	started 	walking Juan Mariehal of the Giants 
across the Street outside a hotel already has missed a couple of 
here in New York and just as I pitching 	turns 	because 	he 
was about to step off the curb, slammed his fingers closing the 
someone called out, 'Hey Son- door of a car and it wasn't so 

long ago that Bill Skowron of 
"1 looked up to see who the White Sox couldn't play be. 

was and as I did, I put my foot cause he injured his back lift- 
dowt the wrong way. I sprained ing an air conditioner. 
my Achilles tendon and it took Tile fight game long has been 
a couple of months before I noted for freak injuries, some 
able :n walk normally again, of which were suspect because 

"These things will happen and of the circumstances surround. 
there isn't much you can do ing them. 
about 	them. 	They 	happen 	to Two 	former 	fighters 	who • 
animals as well as human be- eam&' 	up with legitimate ones 
ings. were lightweight Bobby Ruifin 

"1 	remember 	an 	expensive and heavyweight Bob Pastor. 
filly 1 once had running at Mon- Ruffin 	accidentally 	"slept" 
mouth Park," Wcrblin went on, himself out of a bout with John. 
"Her 	name 	was 	Child 	Star. ny Greco when he fell asleep 
During 	a 	race, 	she 	put 	her under a sun lamp too long and 
right leg down on the track to Pastor "axed" himself out of a 
get more push and the ground fight with Gunnar Bar]und once 
gave way, when he whacked his leg while 

"The horse shattered her leg trying to chop down a tree dur- 
to such an extent that when an ing training at Saratoga, N. Y. 
autopsy 	was performed, 	bone Pastor was a city boy who 
deposits 	were 	found 	in 	her didn't 	know 	too 	much 	about 
throat." chopping down trees. 

From the information he has "At least," laughed one guy 
received. 	Wcrblin 	feels 	Mc- on thc 	boxing beat today, re. 
Adams will be available to the calling 	Pastor's 	mishap, 	"he 
Jets before the season Is over, was ca reful stepping off curb- 

The freak injury suffered by stones." 

IA DI) S. McCOY, son of I problem 	whether 	we're 	gnIn 
Mr. and Mrs. Evans Mc- 

- 

to get federal money." 
Coy, of Sanford, will ho i • 	 The 	Integration 	plan 	was I 

graduated from the Un rejected, 	Mc(;Ienn 	said, 	he. 

Iversity of Florida school 
cause U'. 	. F.duintinn Commis. I

11 I 	 abner 	harold 	ffrnu. 	ruled 	It 
of engineering this week I 4141 not provide 	for faculty in- 
with a degree in electri- ,) 	. 	1$ 	 tmgrathrn. 
cal engineering. He has - 	 . 	 ' 

- 

I 

accepted 	a 	position 	at . 	
. The the Moon Orbiting Lab- scienc, 	of dynamics 	Is 

oratory at Douglas Air- .. 	 the branch of physics concerned 
c r a f t 	in 	Huntington 

- 	
I with the study of the laws of I 

Beach, Calif. McCoy is a fore, and motion. . . 
 •";',; 	 - ., 	 I ________________ I ItnI 	_..._i....L.. 	.1 . 	 - 

LU(IL 	Ui%UUlILU Ut Otilil- 	 I -. 	 * 

mole High School. 	
•. 
-ç. 

Nothing Like 	 '\ 
Being American 	- 	- 

?tt t r P At ,. 1 _ 

CLOCK SALE I 
WEDNESDAY ONLY 

GENERAL ElECTRIC 

WALL CLOCKS 
ELECTRIC ALARMS 

?  v v I %   (AP) J - n c t C 
Jaul Jnrmn, 23, wanted to Ocr- 	 -

HULtJOTA'S ANSWER to "The Beatles" is this 
manize his name by adding young rock and roll band, the "Sounds of Nite" 
"Von" to it, but Civil Court 
Judge Maurice WahI said no. 	composed of David Tyson, drums; Roger F4plin, 
and admonished: "If a man Is 	rhythm guitar; "limbo" Jackson, lend guitar; and going to be an American at all, 
he should do so without any 	Pete Tyson, bass guitar. 	 (Herald Photo) 
quallifying adjectives." 	________ 

The judge added: "Von is a 
prefix In many German and 
Austrian names of the nobility. 
The court cannot think of a 
greater nobility than being an 
American." 

What New Yorkers call a bag 
may be termed a sack in Kan- 
sas and a poke in Alabama. 	 _____________ 

HELP WANTED 
MEN FOR FULL TIME NURSERY FARM WORK. 
CALL MR. WELLS AFTER 6 P.M. PHONE 
322.5621. 

YOUR $199 
REG. 4.99 CHOICE 	£ 

"THE. PRESCRIPTION OUR PRIMARY CONCERN" 

TOUCHTON'S REXALL DRUG 
LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED BY 
GLENN MCCALL AND "ERNIE" MILLS 

COL hat & MAGNOLIA 	PHONE 322.242 
DOWNTOWN SANFORD 

.. 

It 	I 
- . 

.af 	release of the list, compiled b3 deiphia edged Houston 65 In 10 pJC)flkhip 	 - 	Runs batted In - B Robin- standout John Sample of Bal 	V 	

- 1 	T: 	SEC publicity director Elniore - 	 son, BaltImore, 82, Powell and
UOre4th the lew York 	 I • 	.- 

!'tt (Scoop) Hudgins. 	 F. Robinson, Baltimore. 75. 	Jets, 	
•" : 	: 

- 	Hudgins said today that the 	Major League Standings 	
Hits - Oliva, MInnesota, 129; 	 p

- au complications are made each   	B. Robinson, Baltimore, 124. 

	

fl

year "by a simple, but proven 	NATIONAL LEAGUE 	AMERICAN LEAGUE 	Doubles - Yastrzexnski, Boo- Hank UOWU 	 - 

4i 	formula: The 21) major college 	 W L 	G B ton. 28: B. Robinson, Baltimore 

	

,j*. ! ::'-*- 11 head football coaches who have 	 and Oliva. Minnesota, 26. r Is ,;J1,94 . 	 Los Angeles 60 42 .51M - Baltimore .. 69 35 .663 - 	 Dead At 76 	 WE WILL AIR CONDMON ANY POPULAR 
• 	tin 1. •. games are listed In the order of Pittsburgh .. 60 44 .577 1 California ... 55 49 .529 14 ington, I: Apariclo, Baltimore: 	COLUMBUS, Ohio (A?) - 	AMERICAL! CAR 

- 	. 	their winning percentages. To Phila . ....... 56 49 .533 54 Clevele"id ... 54 48 .529 14 	Scott, Boston: McAuliffe. Dc. Hunk Gowdy, old-time National 

	

qualify for this 1966 ranking a St. Louis .... 54 41) .524 641 Minnesota .. 52 52 .500 17 traIt, and Carnpaneris, Knsits League catcher celebrated for 	FOR AS UTILE 
T':, coach must have 75 or more vic- Cincinnati - - 51 53 .490 10 Chicago .....51 53 .490 18 City. 7. 	 his batting feats in bas-b*el)' 	AS - .t -'-Su • tories for his coll 	Ca ege 	'' 	Houston -... 49 55 .471 12 New York .. 47 56 .456 214 	Home runs - F. Robinson, 11114 World Series, an untimely 

• 	Others rounding out the first Atlanta .....48 56 .462 13 WashIngton . 48 61 .440 23% Baltimore, 31; Pepitone, New tumble in the 1924 Series, and 
10 on the list are In order: Bob New York •. 47 56 .456 13¼ Kansas City 45 51 .437 23% York, 25. 	 as the first xnu,or leaguer to 	 PLUS 

;' 	 Blackman. Dartmouth. 115391, 	ri ..... 	71ian 	Boston ------45 62 421 	Stolen bases - Agee, Chica. 'oliteer for World War I ser- 	 INSTALLATION 

, k 
(Ed Note: This article, can. 

reining an enterprise which Is 
somewhat unique to the area, 
was urnbmftted by Mrs. lielesi 
Pelt, a former fletlona 	En- 
terprise 	correspondent 	and -. 

the only woman member of 
the Osteen Volunteer lire Dc. 
partanent. Mn. Pelt, a mem- 
ber of a pioneer (hteen fain 

fly, the flaymans, Is the moth. 
0 er of feet children, who fur. 

aished 	the 	Information 	for - 
this story. They the on 	a , 	- 

ranch In the Osteen area with 
the 	unusual 	and 	humorous 
name of "Pelt's Usif Acre.") / 

Now That the good old sum- 
mer time Is drawing to a close, 
an 	old, 	but 	enterprising 	busi- 
ness fades along the sandy rklg- HELEN PELL 
es that run through the farms 
and into the citrus 	groves 	of gopher hole and stand there un- 
Florida, tit thc kids dug the gopher out 

Gopher hunting! and then threw him in the back 
It originates in the summer of the wagon. Well, this mule 

because the burrowing tortoise got so good at gopher hunting 
goes Into his deep hole In the that he would find the gopher 
soil and hibernates during the holes and stand there, 
winter. As soon as the weather  
begins to warm up, they start 
crawling 	In 	search 	of tender 
shoots of grasses for they are e ary 	efs 
strictly 	vegetarians. 

Gophers are slow, awkward 
Frida 	Ni hit and 	perfectly 	harmless, 	for 

they have no teeth. They enjoy 
a quick sale value through Cen- 

Film  tral Florida. 
The Florida gopher Is easily 

distinguished 	at 	a 	glance 	by The Deflary Civic Association 

his shell, brown and black on movie advisory committee has 
top, slightly curved and yellow macb plans for bringing to Do. 
or pale tan on the bottom. The Bury 	another 	series 	of 	fine 
animal is enclosed in the strong films of the past. 
shell, which protects the body Films for this series were so. 
paxt and allows them to draw lected from a list of 1,400 avail. 
In their head, neck, tail 	and able motion pictures. 
legs, If frightened. The committee decided that 

If spotted crossing a road or these 	films 	should 	be 	shown 
In a cleared area, the gopher Is about every three weeks on Fri. 
completely helpless. 	They re- day nights at the Community 
quiz's very 	little 	nourishment Center. 
and can remain for months Film 	rentals 	and 	showing 

f without eating or drinking, costs will be met by the volun. 
In this part of the Country tary contributions of those at- 

gophers are at a high premium tending. Emphasis was placed 
during the summer. Boys and on elean moral ratings and ex- 
girls around the Osteen area cellent dramatic quality of In. 
have formed their own "gopher terest to both adults and chit- 
grabbing clubs" and have made dren in selecting the films to 
quite a bit of change trapping be shown. 
and selling these creatures. The varied film fare will in. 

It's quite a simple operation elude musicals, comedies, doe- 
since gophers are slow and awk. umentarles, drama, and adven- 

0. ward and their senses appear ture. 	Among the committee's 
to be obtuse. Members of the selections - ' are 	"Anchors 	A- 
gopher club will walk In the weigh," "Student Prince," 'Pa. 
woods, fields and groves until ther of the Bride," "Long, Long 
they find a gopher hole. Trailer," 	"One 	Foot In flea- 

A fresh-dug one Is better, but von," 	"Citizen 	Kane," 	and 
an old one will do. The gopher "King Solomon's Mines." 
hunters dig right In front of the Most of the 	films 	selected 
hole, sink a basket or an old have received top awards by 
bucket and when the gopher one or more of the five national 
crawls out, right In the trap he film evaluation organizations. 
falls, head first. Voluntary efforts of many De- 

If the gopher is coming back Bary citizens have made this 
to his bole after searching for program possible. Special ac- 
food during the day, the same knowledgement was made of 
thing happens and the young the services of Howard Middle. 
hunters have got him-coming ton as projectionist and Eldon 
or going. Benedict for his art work on 

Sometimes they run into a posters for each feature. Mom- 
smart old gopher and it Is nee- hers of this advisory commit- 
essary to cover the hole with tee 	represent 	varied 	Interest 
brush and dead grass, for he groups In the community. 
will conic out and seeing the Those attending the meeting 
bucket will go back In and dig were Mrs. Charles Creasy, Mrs. 
the tack entrance to make his Edward Perry, Mrs. Rupert A. 
escape. Stronach, Mrs. Ernest E. W&!- 

Not only are gophers good to sko, Harry Lyon, Fred McLar- 
eat, but they have long been en, 	Earl 	Merrill, 	and 	Mrs. 
the subject of tall tales. This Archie Long. Other committee 
fella was telling about his old members 	are 	Mrs. 	Asenath 
pappy and lii mule back In the Butler, Edward Parsons, Ches. 
dep it ilon days. When the kids ter Rearlck, Mickey Thursam 
on the farina were sent out In and Middleton. 
the wagon with the mule, to Committee 	Chairman 	Earl 
roam the woods and pick up Menul invites people In nearby 
gophers, communities as well as Dellary 

They took a shovel and the residents to attend these show- 
mule would walk up to the Ings. 

BERRY'S WORLD 

'1 	I f-f 

I f " 	.735; Thad (Pie) Vann, Southern ' go, 29: Buford. Chicago, 27. vice, is dead at age 76 
'I 	

H -- 	Misaissip!. 12346-2, .729: Bobby San Francisco 4, New York 2 Wmuihingtun 6, Kansas City 4 Pitching (P decisions) -Watt. The gangling fellow who hit 

	

, 	 ', 	 Dodd. 	Georgia 	Tech. 	15642.8. 

	

1. 	-f Los Angeles 5, Pittsburgh I Min.ewtu 6, Boston 2 Baltimore, 8-2, .800; 	S. Miller, .545 	for 	the 	Miracle 	Boston 
.708; Ben Schwartzwalder, Syra- Ptiliaelptüa 6. Houston 5. 	10 California 4. New York 3 Baltimore, 	7-2, 	.778. Braves in the 11414 classic suc- 

e, 	13.65-2, 	.1194: 	Ralph 	Jor- innings Only 3gaines scheduled Strikeouts 	Boswell, Minne- cunileed to a !n 	illness after 
'O 	dun, Auburn, 103475, .681. 

V~ 
Cincinnati 3, St. Louis 2 Tudsya Gmea bOta. 149; RicherL, Washington two weeks 	 here 

itt) 
1 Only games scheuk'd New York at California. N 	-- 145. hiS 	how.. 	('it.:.. 	- 

NO DOWN PAYMENT 
(FAU BUDGET PLAN AVAILAILE) 

WE SERVICE ALL MAKES OF 
AUTOMOBILE AIR CONDmONERS 

Jn 

ii 	Monday "s Stars - 

1 oQay. ti asuingwn 
San Francisco 

at Kansas city, Ili 
Boston 

'1 
at New York. at Minnesota. N 

- N Chicago at Detroit, N 
By The Associated Pr... 

i. 	q. : 	
rl 	

BATTING 	- Jimmie Hidi, 
ton 	t Philseiphia, N Biiltixnwe at Cleveland, N 

-! R 
Los Angeles at Pittsburgh. N Wednesday's Games 

! 	 .. 	4. 	-U. 	Minnesota, hit a pair of two- I A 	 I I 	 11 Atlanta 	t Chicago New York at California, N 
run homers as the Twins defeat- Cincinnati at St. Louis, N Washington at Kansas City, N 4q. 	ed Boston 6-2. Ved.esday's (lames Bosum at Minnesota, N 

. 	 ,1, PITCHiNG - Bob Priddy, 
I San Fraucjac*, at New York. Chicago at Detroit, 2 twl.nlght ,~ 

t 'T •A. 	San Francisco, allowed only two N Baltimore at Cleveland, N 
hilts in eight innings of relief Houston at Philitelphia, N 

- 	 and helped the Giants to a 4-2 Los Angeles at Pittsburgh, N Four VGA golf tournaments 
;• 	victory 	over 	tbe 	New 	York Atlanta at Chicago will 	be 	hell 	it, 	Florida 	next 

Cincinnati at St. Louis. N lurch. 

If there wasn't a gonher In 
the hole the kids had to pick up 
a liter knot and throw it In the 
hack of the wagon before the 
Mille would move on. 

One club even boasts that 
they came across a gopher that 
had a dog fennel In his mouth, 
crawling backwards, brushing 
out his tracks as he went, try-
ing to outsmart them! 

You can get quite a bit of 
meat from the medium sized 
gopher, and females are larger 
than males and will often bring 
a dollar. 

With the price of meat now-
adays, It's * real bargain, if 
you like gopher. 

If you are thinking about 
having a dinner party and tell 
your guests ahead of time what 
they are eating, one or two 
gophers will probably be sale. 
quate for at least 25 persona! 

here Is a favorite recipe for 
Florida gopher stow: 
2 lbs. of gopher cut In 1½.inch 

cubes 
1 clove garlic, minced 
% cup red wino 
8-10 small potatoes 
810 small white onions 
4 cups boiling water 
6 carrots, diced rather large 
½ tsp. each rosemary, thyme, 

curry powder 
½ cup flour 
Dash of popper 
1 tap. salt 
4 tbsps. of fat or oil 
2 bay leaves 

Put flour, salt and pepper In 
paper sack. Add meat and 
shako until meat is coated. Heat 
fat in deep kettle. Add meat, 
saving any flour that may be 
left in bag. Cook until meat Is 
brown on all sides, then remove 
from pot. Add left-over flour to 
fat and stir until brown. Return 
meat to pot, adding boiling wa-
ter, wine, bay leaves, garlic 
and cloves. Simmer over low 
heat until meat is tender, add 
vegetables and cook until done. 
About 20 minutes before vege-
tables are done, add herbs. This 
stew is best when served after 
a two-hour cocktail party. Servo 
with yellow corn bread, 

Water Flow 
To Glades Cut 

JACKSONVILLE (AP)-The 
Army Engineers say the flow 
of water Into a south Florida 
water conservation area will be 
reduced today In an effort to 
prevent deer from drowning. 

District Engineer Cot, R. P. 
Tabb said 16 of 24 floodgates 
would be shut between three 
reservoirs. 

If rainfall is not too heavy In 
the next 30 days, h. reported, 
"we think we can lower the res-
ervoir stages by outflow 
through canals to the sea and 
by reducing the Inflow to Con-
servation Area 3." 

He said the decreased flow 
into area 3 would amount to 
528 million gallons a day. 

BUILDS HUGE NEST 
The hammerhead stork builds 

a huge nest of mud and sticks 
covered by a roof which may be 
substantial enough to bear the 
weight of a man, according to 
the Encyclopaedia Britannica. 

*41 

Thin's $ 

Ist Is do 111 

Sanford 
It N' holy w$ ød, s.iag 
ow ao 	ihoos,tte test 
plies te sat. a ose&-i.d rsssd, 
!SW tinN V "111019011111110 places 

step pwh.p. a tease V 
op- il twit ,.,, read a. 
Sanford H.rald 

VIrIaI. PenskI 
P.O. lox 1214 

Sanford 

Pay Wdlss. 
444.4211 

S. Seminole 

MIIdr.d Hwy 
661-5631 
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Treat The Family - Vacation This Summer In 

	

___ 	
An Air Conditioned Car! 

I I YOUR  MIENDLY POlO SUVICE & PUTS OWL, OPEN ¶IL 4:30 P.M. SAT. 

Strickland-Morrison 
INCOIPOEATED 

3M I NUT ST. 	 SANPOED 	 PH. an.iu 
WINTEI PARK MI 44l 
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"Put-Hey, fellat Wanna buy some pictures of Luci", 
wÜ,gown?" 
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CHEVROW OASOLINES PUT THAT YOUNG-HO SPIRIT IN YOUR CARl 
Chevron means ready responso to tho touch of your toe...a smaim! 

surgo of power that puts you way out In tho dearl Look for th* red, whit* STANDARD , 
and blue Chevron on the pump, at Standard Oil stations .vsiywh.... 
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**nfsrft 1 tuft Augtist 2, If1 	- Ps I 
F 	 Too Much Government 1 - 	 Dr. Crane's 

	

What's wrong with RO,OD gnvrrn- ftlrTrnrt and other spec1n1ted dIqtrits 	
' 	 - 	. /' 2 

incnt? 	 The CED prnpnse nothing 1es* than 	 .::. 	 . 	 :. 	' 	... 	?' . 	 I 
In the first nliu'e there nrc about a 'revolutkrnar" solution, Including 	 .. 	 / , 	 orry 	1 1 

44.0DO ton many, In the npthrnn of the 	Enlarging units of meal govern- 	!; .'i . 	•.. 	 .. 	 ( (t%eI) I 
jr 	

' 

Committee for Ecrnrnmic Development, mont to include a minimum of 10,000 	', 	t" 	 ' 	'p 	 I ' 	 -'.' 	ij,) 	 'Lnubp hpd Iwo flulse f 	hnme ('ir )Ip vcu1dn't !mvp )'u 

taldng a close look at local government people and curtailing overlapping iur- 	' ( .. 	 A' '- 	"' 

in 'these TJnited States 	 isdictIons 	 ., 	, 	
. —' 	 _____ 	 ahot her mrrr *1) ennu'h ernti hnni tn lnc'L 

From 'there, the CED has gone on to 	- Reducing the number to tin more 	
' 	-s- 	 ehe iemaiided i dlvnree But n1vhere" I ehred 

* 	 catalogue in detail flaws making the than 16,000 	 _____ 	 - 	
ishe Islied to t1Iii thid Sht 	Rut ishe detiterl m 

nation's inwer levels nt iidministratinn 	- Electing onl top officials and 	 '." - 	 _______ 	 ______ 	
h,uj wnt the battle with the 	"Otir nmrtt.sil rniHtlon14 were 

'the least effective cogs in government. in appointive offices, replacing the 	- 	 ... ' 
	paramour. AIWI she 	" 	 • 	'h 

	

. 	miuhInery. 	 spoils system with career services. 	 .. 	 ,... 	 . 	 much It error shout her eon. I W14YP 	ne 	C r- 

'The CED, a private organization of 	Granting increased authority to 	 '. 	, ' . t. 
	 , 	 . 	jIIg*1 harmony. For even the UOd. 

men prominent In business and public local governments once modernized 	 -. 	 " 	 k' 	 ' 	hrnoeent I1vem ire vsual1 	Tb Iithdd 	hlh T 

: 	 'fields, for some sirs has been survey- 	The CED forecasts political opposi- 	
to hhiine for ,*trayhir 	c 	a: 

ing 'the 'national scene and analy7ing In tarn Entrenched interests In city halls 	
hDsbsTw)i' 	 Hill VPfl me RT1 1150 P & 

	

' 	depth some of 'the more erinu prob- cnunt court houses and special agcn 	
ore 	Csne, TTh 1), M 	h dhh that 

loins It 'has Itself no official standing, ries never view lightly threats to a 	 it. 	
I 	 j 	 CASE 7,.481 1OUI1i0 .1., aged 	

1W 14 RU 

	

: 	but its periodic reports are studied cozy public payroll existence. And state 	/ 	
' 	' ' i' 	 . 	$ 	 1R, is the wife who Is demand- 	

m too t T(' 1  14 C 

- . 	For many, the latest report, "Mod- power struggle with the federal gov- 	/ 	 ________ 	 I 	 /l 	Tom 	
vi d'i Uhewise 

crnizrng Local Government," turned eminent, ma' read a further weaken- 	 a. ' 	 . . 	 . -.. . , . 	 // 	Aft*'ir 2E years of apparently 	$ i RTIU C ITWS set. 

nut by a committee under Marion B ing of their positions into an strong- 	 // 	happy nulrriage, she found 	ur ear1 a,mnrro 	is another 

Folsom, President Eisenhower's Benith, thening of local government. 	 - 	 I 	 47 	 II 	that Tom had had an affair 

Education and Welfare secretar, must 	But if prospects are not bright for 	' 	 ____ 	 II 	i fC? months ago with a di 	'1 in due at earls Nns to- 

-T 	come as bad news 	 earls' implementation, the CED 	 J 	 II 	
morro mornng md I ye just 

	

The basic trouble it finds, is a pat- report at least serves the useful pur- 	I 	 ,. 	' 	 /1 	"Dr Crane," she began our tkken a bath 

tern of government meant for far cim- pose of drawing attention to chronic 	 j 	 - 	• 
• 	- 	 ft 	1fltOTV1eV "I was so humiliated 	

These evasive thetu's wore 

pier times Local imits—towns and grassroots weaknesses In American de- 	 // 	that I s1m1 couldn't stand 	
used lItnraUui hundreds of times 

cnuntie—tndav are often much too niocrac 	Clearly, there are 'targets 	 J 	 ' 	 'I 	
taS in our home an longer" dining their 2h-'ear marriage 

- 	small to provide escntiul public serv- closci to home than Washington for 	t ,t UI - 	 I 	 Rut I reminded her that she 	
'tOt Louise enn'enlentl% for 

- 	ices, adequate police forces being on1 	the cr of "too much government" 	
•, 	)7. ' 	 " 	 • 	_, 	' 	shouldn't feel humiliated for got them she insisn'd that their 

	

: 	one example cited The political map long heard in the land 	 I 	 1' 	/ - 	 .;P' ... 	
she won th battle for Tom's msmritil relations were ah i& 

designed for a horse-and-buggy way of 	 ___________________ 	
tJ5& / 
	. 	

. 	:, 	'.': 	" 	. 	 affection. 	 satisfaethr.'. 

- 	life has not been revised as the world 	 ____ 	- 	/ 	 ' 	 - 	' .iWJ'.iZ' 	'tnu sire &'," I said, "and 	Th m public lectures before 

in which Americans live has increased 	 Dug 	or 	o ay 	 . 	 - wore competing with a siren Marriage Clinics conducted by 

	

4 	in complexity. Instead, layer  upon lay- 	"i know your works. Behold, I have 	 bruce Biossot -- Ray Cromley 	 who was only 	 .iewish, Catholic and Protest- 

	

: 	T 	or of special bodies th deal with special set before you an open door, which no 	
"Yet you beat her, since Tom ant churches, I elaborate more 

situations has been superimposed. 	one is able to shut.—Rev. 8:8 	 • 	
didn't ask for a divorce to mar- fulls' than In this brief case to- 

	

: : 	- 	Take the cue of Fridley, Minn., pop- 	 * 	 • 	
r that paramour, 	 day. 

	

: 	- 	ulation 15,i78, which, leaving out 'the 	The reason so many people never get 	
"So why feel humiliuted 	And nrnst of the wives laugh 

	

; 	 federal and state governments at the anywhere in life is ecause, when op. 	 . 	. 	. 	
. 	 stead, you better be elated, for self-const.nusly. for It is a rare 

	

, 	mont, from town council through school, back yard looking for four-leaf cmv- The American official in from 
lt't. 	 they f It'd or agreed to teach about defeating a 16-yt'ar-old having rebuffed and evided her 

sanitation, hospital, soil conservation 	or'1 — Walter P Chrysler 	 Viet .uim 'irnv1n 	'The \ et Con. started lr% 11. ' )rn,)ngun(ia Tht VC thdn't sc. rival" 	 husband on mun oreasioni 

- 	 was attempting 	hn 	
llringing in political orguniz- control the government or siny 	This jolted her a bit., so I 	And this is no sign the wife 

::1 	 . 	 ('rb. soul the I.S. officiol. "At part of it at this time. They told her she was n percent doesu t love her mote! 

Hal Boyle Says 	
Lbs tot Cnii hut! UtLiti flV('T the beginning, those men simply iust moved in on the teachers to blame for Tom's ever havin 	For women have possibly only 

_____________________ 	 'model settlements in his urea. went usround taThing and nin1- and leaned on thenu. 	 strayed in the first place 	
g 2f percent the erotic' hunger 

I 	
E 	T 	 " T 	 • 	

The govcrnnwnt bud invI5lled ing friends. 	 ! "Then the Viet Cong mi II- 	"'You didn't satisfy him at that men feel. 

- 	 tTT1 4 	 7t" 	1( 	
iargt. surn of rnotut', scores of 	"Th VC tried to send in as ti-sited the youth farm organi. 	 God Almighty created them 

- 	.ajJ 	..'i_ 	L. 	i' _L 	 advisers and techutcal experts agents relatives of people who zutinim. They simply came in 	 that way. 

NEW YORK (AP) - Letters on a hard•bolied egg Well to quiet corporation with s 	
and nullt.smr,v backup Oh this already lived in the hamlets. and took over the leadership 	 They weren't intended to he 

people would like to get but my amazement he did it nd'• 	
group of villages.. in all. :to These men contacted sympu- They did this by first getting 	 S 	psasionate as men, for then 

	

, 	.- 	rarely do 	
model hamlets had been es- thizers who lived locally and their man in key posts and tIi 	 they would have deserted their 

"I assigned my high school tricu between us, If his mb- 	Bascomb. I certainly ha' tublished in t)u Inuol aren by drew out and trained some of by manipulating the meetings. 	Their quarrel is with Adams, habici in primitive jungle so. 

•; 	, chemistry students the teak r ture works on people as vell as lived to rue the day I 	rneci niid-1II$4. 	 . these mcii and sent. them buck 	"The VC agents were 	Franklin and .lcfferson, not ciet3' and the latter would 

own. 'Your smart aleck son millions in It as a cure for Instead. After losing one job the Communists tool: over 24 n I that the \'C built their local came and went, hut. you 	only did they launch our ov- by tigers, lions or snakes. 

course, decided he'd grow hair I couldn't get together, form 	
°' employment as a carni this without military attacks. 	"Oiice they had won sonic He'd stop and talk to you about principles. hut the)' continue to male to be primarily a mother 

__________________________________________________________ val barker and then - JUST The hamlets simply offered no friends and had a small under- your problems meanwhile t- bespeak a conception of so- and only secondarily a sweet- 

Letters To Editor 	
'OUR LUCK - caine dnw with political resisusiic.. 	 ground organization going, they ting in digs uihout the govern- ciety which eontlnuei to hold heart. 

summer, We are really on our lar area wart- miTt of the gov. teachers. They talked to them taxes or off idol corruption, unrealized aspirations, 	realize this baiic medical fart, 

uppers, and I'd appreciate it r, crunient's land redc'velopnient nuietly, one by one, encouraged He'd sit or squat barefoot and —Thurgood Marshall, U.S. So- you could save yourselves a lot 

	

S 	 for old times' sake, you could program. 	Fconomicaliy. the them to change their teaching tall; right there iii the dirt. 	liCitoYeneTsil, on critics of of heartache, anger and caustic 

Mn. Donna Estes 	 laurels Let ui continue our In again. 	
eminent cleared land for them, munist propaganda. The \'C' and lies, hut hi' sounded logical 	 wife. 

Sanford, Florida 	
vance the cause of sound nv. Service were deeply Impressed and graders to clear and repair ernment or the school admini- the high taxes end seen the C9fl1T*lIg'fl financing • . . now Differences Between Men and 

''Dear Mrs. Estev 	 ernmcnt In Florida 	 by the clarity and breVlW 	
roads. The people were intied stration. Thc' just privately corruption - even if he 'was the)' arc obsolete . . . they arc Women." enclosing a long 

'We now have taken another 	i Icuow that vot are 	your 1065 tax return. Would 	with free fertilizer, seed, trees hunted out the teachers and doing well." 	 more loophole than law . , . stamped, return envelope, plus 

	

j 	at long step on the road to prog- to do everything possible to be iteresteci in helping 	
anti health facilities as well as worked on them with threats. 	The moral as this American they mast be revised. 	20c. 

ii and prosperity hi Florida. widen our baie of support in c'e 	a simpler tax form and schools. 	 The teachers who followed official sees it is: "You can't 	'Preatdcnt Johnson. 	 Even our colleges overlook 

"ia 	Without your effective help it the November General Eler- uuuio a dress 	t1 	\, Ith years of government uul, this Red advice were allowed change a people's loyalty by 	 these basic facts, which is why 

, 	
could not have been done I tion We welcome all nod Fl ci's clinics we plan next ring' the people were actually quite to t.ay. Those teachers who re- economic bunf its — if they 	It's a very nice old airplane, college graduates have almost 

W*Zit you to know how deep- ridians because ur 	
There would be a consultant's prespemous compared with folk iuseti to knuckle to the VC don't trust the government." 	well within the budget of any as bad a divorce rate as less 

ly grateful I am for your ran- goad and our goal is just 	ee of $100 a day, plus 11 flat al- 	
• 	 large American corporation, educated folks. 

	

I 	siclerable effort. 	 Keep up the good worh. 	Inwance of—" 	 ' 	 oreign News Commentary 	
rb 	Iead of Air Car- 	(Always writ, to Dr. Crane 

You understand as well as 	Sincerely, 	 "Jim, Vm sure the board 	
ncr Service Corp., which in care of this newspaper, 

- . 	any of us, the problems we 	ROIIERT KING HiGH would have a hard time 	
• 	 sold a rebuilt DC-GB with enclosing a long stamped, ad. 

	

d 	face In November and the im- 	(;overnnr-Nnmmnet' 	I  deciding which of us to make 	 0' 	
• 	 television, bar and stereo to dressed envelope and 20c to 

portance for an early begin- 	KH 	 'the new president of the firm 	
I South Viet Nam government cover typing and printing 

______________________________________________________ when they meet next month. 	
I for use by Premier Ky. Cost: costs when you send for one 

$5Q.000. 	 1 of hi. bonk1ets 

I' -,  - 	-, 
I- 	- 

Expecting 

'Horse And Buggy' 

Preacher Now 93 
Dr. W. V1 fluihrman, retircil - 	 Ite still has esecilletit eye. 

Meihinlist mitiliter, who se-veil sight, atiul reauls everything 
the First Methouflat Church i'tnm (hock classics to wnm• 

lucre on twu'i eu'csIu,iia, teu'ent- cli's magasines, Its says the 
ly ,'nlphi-steul his 1l.'h,I  birthulny latter often contain 	"nisny 
In itntkvillo, Miss. coil was In. plcasnnt littic things," 
toi-i'inwrn by (he Rtcrk'iI1e 	flooks always have been an 
l)nil' News for the "secret itt Important pnu-t. of t)r, ftuhr. 

hnppincs." 	 titan's life anti lie Ineltides 

lit, fuhrman, whose grand. them In his philosophy of life, 
son, hubert Hines, Is a u'hem. saying "when you look for the 
tat 	with the th';inrt titent of host in htnnnnit.y, you find It 
Agriculture 19'te, was huntor In honks," (hi' nows nt-title eon-
of First Methodist Church of chubs, 
Sanfoni trout 102t1 to 10:10 nnul •Tii'TiT" 

A Visit From The Stork?? 
ASK ASOUT THI STORK CLUI 

UMINOLI COUNTY ILOOD lANK 
1302 I. Sn.sd Stv.ø 	1e,,frd, Pt.vld. 

Rraneh of C.ntrai Pierlda hood Sank 

HOURS OR DONORS: 
Men., Tuso. I Thurs. - 1t30 to 5:00 P.M. 
W.dn..day I Friday - 9i00 to 2:00 P.M. 

P.s. Ifl.022 

again from 1111$ to 1042. 
flu'. lluhrnian, who was In- 

tot -iewed by Patsy Carter, 
Daily News staff writer, saW 
his 	a e c r e t is to "take Mr. Retailer! an interest. In e'erythItig 
anninut you and be a iittle fool-
lab sometimes," 

1k Ia deserlhied as being a 
hoi'Me anti hiuggy, gun-totin' 
lun'u,eher" of the early itiflOs who 

the western anti southern Un- 
held I, paitmates throughout 	

Y0LI 	
' 

flR. w. P. BUIIRMAN 	 iteti Stnts, lie has been a P"- 
____________________ 	slilluig sitter of Methodist. _______________________ 	 Chutrcltps in Colorado, Floritla 

anti Mississippi, H. *lao taught, Lose School Tax I ncrease fir, fluhrmnn sa'a he 	
J U in several colleges. OF 

	

I "always associated wHit ninny 	 _____ ---------. 	.............J 

Brings Payment Tip 
dlfferctit. kinils of licople flini 'U have found a little good In each 
one." "People" is his favorite 

CUSTOMERS 
pastIme, but ho also enjoys 
writing, residing anti playing 
domfnop. 

"1 don't take the struuit-lstecil 
advice. I Ilk, games," Dr. llultr- 
man is quoted as saying. 	 FVFPY YFAP 

George Touhy, executive vice 
president of First Federal Say-
lngs and Loan, commented to-
da' on the effects of the in-
creased miflage authorized by 
the Seminole County Boari of 
Public Instruction. 

"The increased millage be-
comes immediately significant 
to the property owner, but espe-
cially to those who are buying 
their homes under mortgages," 
said Touhy. 

"The accepted procedure is 
Ut estimate taxes for a year, 
then by paying one.twelth of 

V U U 

the total each month, the home 
owner wilt have sufficient 
money in his escrow account 
to enable the mortgage holder 
to pay the tax bill when It is 
presented," he explained. 

"Now, in order to bring the 
monthly payments into line 
with the increased taxes, the 
shortage between what was 
ctImated and what the tax bill 
actually will be will have to 
be made up In the September 
and October Installments, lie 
added. 

"It will also result In a pro-
portionate increase in the tax 
escrow payments beginning in 
November. Savings and loan 
associations, mortgage compa-
nies and others holding real 
estate nioi'tgnges will undoubt-
edly he advising their clIents 
of these changes," he conchud- 
ed. 

And 30% of your 

business leaves with them! 

Legal Notice 

Hard to believe? If yours is an average business, 

you do LOSE 3O% of your customers each year 

If you don't believe it, look through last year's ac• 

counts and see how many are no longer activeL 

WHY 
DO YOU 

OS. 

LOSE THEM? 

k' 

5, 	1 .. 

.14* 
V 

'.7; 
" ;; :1,1 

.y1 ,1 ,, 
:- 

- 

IIt - 

I 
. 

-fu 
wi 

' . 	-sir' 
flf 

Through death, hard feelings, moving to another 

community or through the efforts of hard-driving com• 

petifors • . . and a variety of other reasons beyond 

your control. 

A sure-fire method to take 
the tears out of onion peeling 
is to peel onions near a lit gas 
burner, whose fumes carry a 
way the onion fumes. 

Legal Notice 
Ta lbs Cor4 s.f lbs buSty 
Judge, Seiunle Coqaty, Flor-
ida, Ii Prnbt.. 
a vu Eatute •f 

Moltis E. Viii.>, also known as 
imil.e Ii, Yesley, also known 
as Emily 5, Y..ley, 

Deceased. 
To All Creditors aud I'ei'.ouu 
Uselag flals.s or I)emssd. 
Agatust Said Estates 

You and each of you are here-
by notified anti required to pre-
sent any claim, and demands 
which you, or either of you, rout> 
has'. against the estate of Mol-
lie E. Tests>, also known a. 
Emllse H. Yesley, also known as 
EmIly B. Yesboy, deceaseil, late 
of said County, to the County 

- Judge of Seminole County, Flor-
ida, at his office In th. court 
house of said County at Sanford, 
Florida, within aix calendar 
months from the time of the 
first publication of this notice. 
Two copies of each ditto or de-
mand shall be in writing, and 
shalt state the place of residence 
and post office address of the 
claimant, and shall be sworn to 
by the claimant, hi. agent, or 
attorney and accompanied by a 
filing foe of one dollar and such 
claim or demand not so filed 
ahail be void. 

Mack N. Cleveland, it. 
A. executor of the Last Will 
and Testament of 
Nellie E. Tesley, also known 
as Emil.. B. Teal.>, also 
known as EmIly B, Vest.>', 
D.c•s.s.d 

C. Vernon Mite, Jr., of 
Cleveland, Stephenson and Misc, 
Attorneys at Law, 
P. 0. Drawer Z, 
Sanford, Florida, 
Attorney, for Estate. 
Publish July 1!, 10. 26 & Aug. 
2, 1966 
DDB-25 

Navy Children 

Exams Slated 
Pre-sehool physical examina-

tions for the first year Navy 
dependent children will be 
given from 7:30 am. to 11 
a.m. on Wednesday, Aug. 10, 
and Thursday, Aug. 11, at the 
family clinic of the Medical 
Department, U. S, Naval Air 
Station, Sanford. 

This is the only time that 
the pre-shcool exams will be 
given. Parents must accom-
pany children, present their ID 
cards, and must also provide 
the 	p h y $ I c a I examination 
forms, 

The only shots given during 
these hours will be smallopx 
vaccinations. Parents are urg-
ed to return their eltildien two 
weeks later for booster Polio 
Vaccines to the regular Wed-
nesday afternoon immunization 
clinic. 

During the pre-school exam-
ination period only bonafide 
emergencies will be seen in the 
family clinic. 

Well, pal, I'm leaving the field 	J 	Phil Newsum 	celebrated frozen chicken case and then to political unity as 	 - 
wide open for you. I and my 	For three days foreign and of 1962. 	 well in effect a United States 
secretary, Maude, arc tired of agricultural ministers o the 	As the common market me- of Europe. 
the big husines rat race, SO we 	 duct's 0!' eliminates tariffs with- 	Under the impact French us- 

Will your European 	(oninaoii 	M arket 
ore going to run uway and start 	 iii Its own houtaduries, it also titututlism its exemplified by 

little chicken ranch out iii Ne litmuS bud Iiagglt'ti i*V' 	titi- huiltli- u protective wall lIgUl!IKt l'reuident Charles di' Gaulle, 
braskta. If my [at bossy wile prices of sUet iteml u null., guutIs from the outside. hi thi the nopes for any i-eu] politiesil 
asks you where I went, tell her cauliflower and sugar htt. cast of U.S. frozen chickens, unity in the near future vi7-- 	dreaiii va_cation 
Florida or Timbuktu." 	 j 	witen. at 	a.m. on Uui- sales to Western Europe which tualk' have evaporated. 

	

"Daddy dear, I guess you slawza of a new wel,, they it 1ft62 totaled $50 niilliota fell 	But stops toward economic 
'won't have to borow that mon emerged red-eyed and weary, t off drastically after ii sharp unity, through which politicul 	cost 'ou $350 iiiore 
ey from the bank to send me 01) was to aflfloUItc(' ugri'eflidflt mu  increase in import duties. U.S. unity might someday evolve, 
my educational trip to France the biggest form deal in Euro. protests were unavailing, 	have been formidable. 	

tIiai it needs to? when summer camp ends neXt pemi history. 	 Hopes of 'U.S. agriculture 	Tariffs on manufactured 
week. As counselor 1 had tO 	it was a aigiial denionstrattion rest with the resumption of the goods moving between 'the "six" 
teach my kids how to make in- of the survival powers of the astcalled Kennedy round of tar- already have been reduced 80 
dam arrowheads. WelL aiw of coflhlnolu market, whose official 	uegntiutions in Geneva due per cent and there is agreement 	 ;' 

my brats hid an arrowhead un- designation as the European ut tIit end of this month. 	they will disappear by mid-1i6E. 	 . .' 	'" .' 

der the blanket on my cot and Ecoiinnik' Community und which 	thitier the Trade' Expansion 	By the same date it also has 
sat down on it and - well. 1 as recently as the first of this Act of 1Dt, the' United States been agreed that farmers from 	 •,e 

guess I'll postpone going to year seemed on the rood to e;- bus proposed tariff reductions northern Germany to Sicily, 
F'rnncc until next year.' 	titictmon. 	 iii t,uth agriculture cud itidus- 1,500 miles to the atoutli, will he' 

"And as Mabel is going tO 	t meant that all maim  oh- try ruuigihig up to 101) per cent. receiving the sante prices and 
have our seventh child soon, we stacies to 	common ug.ctil- Anti it ham,  served notice it will subsidies fur the same goods. 
won't be able to bring the fami- turni policy bud 

iwen 
rem"ivetI refuse industrial couteessions 	Geneva is the next step, one 

ly for our annual visit. Sure and that5 the chauuces were iieud unless the Europeans ulso make that will determine whether 'the 
hate to disappoint you, but know that by JuLy 1, lOGS, uI) 	. concessionS to U.S. agriculture. "six' arc to be a liberalizing 

'1"" 	 you'll understand that under the stnictiona would be' removed on 	Under the 10514 charter of force toward expanding world 
"Itt4 

circumstances. What With the free movement of famnu goods Rome, the farmers foresaw a trade or one content to live off S..  ..41f 1r 	a,iittirb 	rra1h 	twins, Ned and Nadine, still among The Netherlands, poi., Western Europe which would its own fat behind high tariff I'  _____________________________ 
1 	 down with the measles, that It glum, Luxembourg, West c;er move- first to economic unity walls. 

C 	 Q..,,'f.t.,1 Liaii,,,i,1 	A ,,.1,r4 0 	1QflL 	.,.....l.i I.,.. 	 if 

AT THE SAME TiME, THERE'S A 

NORMAL IUSINESS INCREASE OF 

OVER 4% EACH YEAR! 

WHAT CAN YOU DO ABOUT IT? 

fi 
LUV U 	 WAM £W$UM 	 Lij4Ufli. 	.LJUU WUU1U I 	CLICF it many, r'ruiucc anti luny. __________________________________________________________________________ 	

it might, but it doesn't have to. 
WWI'U*t A. UIELI)Ve', 	UVfl)i £51) PIIULISH "So Lyndon and I just picked Affected were' 10 million fat- 

rsIAsa wourui.m, OIs'stots-u - 	ssua1 a— r--  your names at random tO fill 0111. mci-s anti 	150 	million eunatunu- 
-- 	ttn J$JLJW % 	5$fljJ' 	 MUNUIII' £1SLA51JUIL the guest list. You all be sure era. 
j 	-i'm,. 

iiuuagtzm5 1dttur 	 Adv.rttstug 	Director 
us wnaaau, 	 u. , and come, now hear? Don't buy For supporters of the coot- 

lil '5SF 1.C$.t3' Editor 	 Advertlitug 	t.raar anything fancy to wear. Tell man market, it was it victory 
' 	 J)D1' 	£VITIS 	 JAP4IE 

C1t7 Editor 	 *usnsu Mi your husband in particular not of enormous consequence. 
V h ' , 	 avpr wanis 	 p'.jsi, wj,s to go and get all duded up, De- But unless other agreements 

" : 	Coupty editor 	 Sleehanisal Bupt. 	I 
A 	 *LY 

cause after the church cere are reached, for the Amerjcu,u 
- 	; 	-. 

. .Mfl4 	*'i)E5 '  

RiorL. Editor 	 Staff Photogrsphsr mona' Lyndon would like his farmer, who dues $1.1 	billion 
____________________________________________________ 	

Sound 1il saving is a good habit to get into 1 
*U1$Md daily 	xoept ftstUrdu.Y, Sunday and Christmas; 	ub3sbed help 10 cookIng up a reiti Old- worth of business annually with 

o aatuay poed1ug Chrtm. fashioned, 	finger•Iickin' 	as common market nations annual- 
________________________________________________ 	

Saving makes the difference. 
sUNsUBtrTwP u,am barbecue in the White House ly, the result would be c1u*t' to 

.) Home Dsllver - 	 :bc Ws•$d back yard." disaster in the manner of tin' 

J  

t 
' y ai.ii 	 s.uiaw,s cnus'ra' 	.i4i in'ua aau.. 
lst wlftn 	 $1, 00 	1 	'lea, 	fli.bt' 	I 	'isat' 

— 

	

6 Siontha 	t,.7L 	S 
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1.1*0 	1 	hJ'tit1i 	 1.ft(i 	I 	Month 
LEE BROTHERS 'U 	Posl RuuaUoas pvLda that .11 w&U subscrtotioas be paid 

3ji 

_____________ 

Pbi' Nssu & 	Cosditiossing 
! "ri,. Herald is a m.mber of the Assactatod Press whicti ii eat$U.d 

seaeis&v.Ip w ib. ass tar rpub1it4aa .1.11 Us. toosi .a.wa priulso a ________ _____ 	 Pi.pi thth is,wapapsr ______________________ 	

_ tr O— 	-.Ssmk Offic.— 
'i" 
(51 

EsWred me aeaoud class usattec Qetober .17, 1515 at Us. Peat urn.. QUALITY 	INSTALLATIONS 	Since 	1917 ai amator@,, Florida, unSex lb. Let of Couir.s. of 	iarciu ;, is.. _________________________________ 	 312W. 	ST ST. SANOID PLAZA 
die pert of assy material, 	ws or s.derttutng of tht. sdtttof 

317 - 31 	RIIPN AVE. 	 SANfORD, P1.4. Batord 	R.rajtl 	w 	tn 	,-epridue.d 	(ii 	.,ny 	rnMntos, 	without 
- .CLI wrttl,asu psrwi.sium ij 	the publisher at The fisrald, Asa 	tud*vtQumi 

Lir 	flrn, 	rA1lnhIkIhL. 	I n 	 iih, 	r.i.rt.dUCti&iri 	wilt 	ii. 	e,,n.td 	. TaI.. 222aGES2 

Tb. answer lies in b.tter m.r:handising, b.tt.r planning, 

more vigorous promotion of fast s.11lng goods and services. 
The surest, most proftabl. method of sales promotion is con. 

sistent, timely advertising In THE SANFORD HERALD. 

THE SANFORD HERALD adv.rtlsing salesmen ar. always 
reedy to talk things over with you, and help pr.par. construc-

tive, profitable advertising layouts - at no extra cost to you. 

ADVERTISING IS THE LIFE OF TRADE . . 

ADVERTISE IN YOUR LOCAL PAPER 

anthrb 1uath 1 
A NIWSPAPII WITH MORU THAN 10,000 RIADIRS 

PHONE 322.2611 or 425593S 
be heidliabi. tr 	 - - 

All you h1tve to do to avoid paying extra fur yuut Iuu 
is to look ahead. 

Plan ahead. Sav, ahead. 
in a savings count with us. 

Instead of payir intemest on a loan. 
you'll be gethng dividends on your savings. 

On a S2.tJOO trip, the difrence between what you'd pay 
and what you get could add up to an extra week. 

itshould. It is. 

_____________________________ 	
Two acisss T. loin You 

3fl1242 	 azzi,ci 
MI$$5$0 Ibt&$AV*I'ts$ APsp I.OAP. FLIUPOJAIIUb SPUNSIIF ti* tiltS 

£V&$TtUM*5T *1' 00550 N002155$Pas0 *pse SLAU&sS £,'Ii..LSi 

5 	 nIl, 

Ii the C.art •f lb. 
Judge, i.misole, CousIp'. Slur 
Na, a Prebats. 
a vs. 5.1.1. .1 

THELMA T. POUCHER 
Deceased. 

T. LII Crdltera sad P.rsss. 
Haviag Cl.tma or D.ntsads 
Agalust laid Estates 

You and each of you are here-
by notified and required to pie. 
sint any claims and demands 
which you, or either of you, may 
have against the estate of Thel-
ma '1'. Poucher, deceased, late of 
said County, to the County Judge 
of Seminole County, Florida, at 
hula office in lb. court house of 

said County at Sanford, Florida, 
within six calendar moonlIt. from 
th, time of the first publication 
of thi. notice. Two copies of 
each claim or demand shall be 
In writing, and shall state the 
place of residence and post of-
fice address of the claimant, and 
shall be sworn to by the claim. 
ant, hi. agent or attorney anI 
accompanied by a filing fe• of 
one dollar and such claim or 
demand not co filed hahi be 
void, 

Edward Adolptius Vouoh.r 
Jaunts 11. Voucher 
As executor of the I.ast Will 
and 'restament of 
Thelma 'I'. Pouch.r, deceased 

Wlnderweedle, ham.. & Ward, 
Attorney. 
234 Park Avenue, South 
Winter Park, Florida 
Publish July 13, 10, 24 & Aug 
1 1511 
DOS.,' 

SEMINOlE t;ou,a's'Y — 
50*150 CUMMIIIION 

Nutir. of Pukihe II.srlsg 
Notice is hereby giveit, that 

after consideration, thee Seminole 
- County Zoning Commisslost will 

hold a public hearing to deter. 
nun. the feasibility of recant-
mending to (las Board of County 
Com*niwsiouuera Cheat th. follow-
log deuorliie't property presently 
soflhtl C.1 (o,u,,ercial ho son.d 
C.3 	Comnmercis I: f.(st. 31, 33 A 

I L.Ia I & 3, Goldenrod liaiior, P-H. 
11 Page 40, 

PUblic he*ring will be held Iua 
Ih• Sepulniul. ''oumity Court 
Hovee County Comtus,ui.slOnels 
Poem. Øsnford. Florida, 'Sn Wed. 

I neSd$)', August 10, 11*66 at 7:$0 
P 54. or as soon thusr.after as 

I possible. 
$emiuuol. (.*,uatuty l'lama,uing A 
Zoning Commission 
II> Robert S. brown 
Seminole Coumut y  Z,,ieiaug Hit' 
.vior 

£#UWt.h July e £ Aug. 3, 1966 
PHI $4 

OTI('E or PI'fli.iC HEARIM; 
ToWs or Ai.1'A5IO4TE 

*vnixt;t, PLonun.i 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

NOTICE IS hEREBY GIVEN 
by the Town Council of ths 
Town of Altamonti Spring., 
Seminole County, Florida, that 
said Town Council will hold a 
Public Hearing on th. question 
of changitig the zoning classifi-
cation of the following described 
1st op. r I 

Lots !. :io. i. 5:, 22, 14, 
$1 and 36; flock "F", Oak-
land Estates, First Section 

from fl-I A zoning els.slfleatton 
to 11-3 totting classification. 

I'UULIC hEARING will be 
held In the Town liaR, Aita-
monte Springs, Florida, on Wed. 
ziesda>, AuusL 17. 1611, at 7;0 
p. in., at which time Interested 
parties for and against the pto• 
posed zoning change will be 
heard and final ection taken. 

THIS NOTICE is to be pub-
lishec in three (3) public places 
within tite Town of Altaniont. 
Slur in gat, Florida, 141u,1 i,ubliathed 
In t ii,. Sanford herald, a news. 
aper of general circulation in 

iztid Town, one (1) 1 mis at least 
fifteen (15)  lays prior to the 
tUne of the Public Hearing. 

ISATEU this 25th day of July, 
.'s. Is., lt'GS. 

T)OflOThI DARIJUEN, 
Town Clerk 
Town of Aitamonte Spring,, 
Florida 

Publish Aug. 2. 166 
I) 1)C -2 

$EHINOIE COUNTY 
SONING COHIIIIINION 

Neth', of Publie Hesrlsg 
Notice Ii hereby given, that 

after consideration, the Seminola 
Co unity 	Fin ii nil mug and 	Zoning 
Coinnuhsslun will hold a public 
ties ring to dati'rsuuhnue this (caai. 
bully of reconimendtng to thai 
Hoard of Cou rut y Coi,utni Isioners 
that The Southern Standard 
Iluildlng Code be amended to 
estublish floor bevels of s-Il 
houses ii e r • a ft e r built itt 
Seminole County. Copies of thu 
proposed resolution may be oh. 
tamed in Clue Z'sninig Office 
Court House. San for'l, Fiorids, 
Monday thru Friday. from 9:01 
A. 51. to 11:00 P. M. 

Public hearing will he held In 
the emi,iole County Courl 
lb 	use, 	Cuu ut y 	Corn ml asioner, 
Ituoumu, miu(ord, Fluriiia. usa Wed-
nesday. August 10. 1966 at 7:21 
1'. M. or a. so's,, thereafter a. 
possible. 

Seminole County l'baiuning £ 
Zoo In g  Comma nil salon 
fly Jtolaert H, flru n 
Seminole County Z'inl,ug Dir' 
* ':0,, r 

Publish July 26 & Aug. 2, 1964 
H 1.'iJ. tu 11 

NO'I'JCE or Ar.'l.IctrIoN 
'10 VACATE FLAl' 

TO WHOM rr MAY CONCE1tN: 
NOTICE IS IIEIIEHY GIVE 

that IIIJEI..4N ii (lIlIES, et al. 
luatemud to *pply t iii. Board ol 
County Cu,,amis.Iouusri of Semi 
nole (2ou,aty, Florida, at 10:01 
A. 54. on 'J'uesduy, AugUst 9, 1966 
at that Couuty (:ijn,nmii,sIonI Room 
We iii I nuoie 	Co ii uily 	'o1J rt Ii ouss 
isiafurd, Florida. i, vacate thu 
p1st of Paliut 5h,et.Jowz, Sb (hi 
Catgut Ij recurds't in Plat Hook 11 
i5e 5, $,gniuols County Pubilu 

)t.curds. iii Ha entirety, and foi 
resolutlo,, of amid hoard vs 

Catiiag said p1st in it entirety 
All per..snn ii'ter,.ted •iiotjll 

appear sad be h.srd at cud 
time and pia'. 

Dated at Sanford, Florida, Ibi 
2uad day of July, A. 1) 11*66. 

w. c. JJtcbisonu, Jr. 
Post Office jjrmwer 11 
Ssuuf',J'd, Fburl'Is 
Attorney for Pt lit i'jmiria. 

Publish July 5 è Aug. 3, 1$$ 
DDE -99 

Legal Notice 
NOTICE OF SLuT 

TO, CHARLES EI)ISON CARR) 
WAY and BETTY MARl 
CARRAWAY, his wife. 

YOU AND EACH OF YOU at 
h.r.by notified that suit hi 
b.•n commenced against you I 
the Circuit Court of the NInI 
Judicial Circuit of the State 
Florida in end for Hemino 
County, the abbreviated title i 

which Is 
- BUFYAI SAVINI;S HANK, et' 

Pisintil 
' vi. 

CHARLES EbISON CA1IRAVA 
and BETTY MARIE CAR) 
WAY. hi. wife, 

Defendant 
in Chancery No. 

The nature of thIs suit I. 
for.'iosur. ..f that ,'.'rtatn nior 
rags held and owned by itlali 
lift, dated January 1, 11*611 at 

rsoord•d January 12. 19611 in 0 
ficisi R•cords Book 1119, page L 
of the Public Records of Sent 
not. County. Florida, encumbe 
ing that certain piec. or 1,ar' 
of property located, situate am 
being in said County arid ta 
to-wit: 

Lot 10$, OAKLAND luLl4 
according to the p1st thu 
of as recorded in Plat Hoc 
11. Pager $2 and 64, Pubi 
R$cords of Seminole Count 
Fbi-ida. 

EACH OF YOU IS REQUIRE 
to file your •nsw•r or oth 
written d.ft'r'ie to the (:4,, 
plaint with the Clerk of ti 
Circuit Court of S•mlnui. CuUi 
ty, FlorIda. iii this proceedir 
and to servi a copy thereof up 
the plaintiff'. attorneys, who 
names and address are 

* after set forth. a. required I 
law, nut later titan the 1st di 
of September, 1916. Jo i.fsu 
thereof the cause will pr'it:S 
cx parte Upon the entry of 

t tuterre Pro Cosifesso igaiti 
- you. 

%%'JTNJ,lS guy hand and ii 
officl*J seal of said Court 

p $*n,inole County, Florida, It 
59th day of July, 1966. 

f (SEAL) 
Arthur H Bsrkwith, Jr., 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By: Donna M. Msrkua 

HEAJWALL. (jitIDI,,EY, 
LEWIS & I3LJANKNEJ4 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 

C 60 North Court Avenue 
Pvot tuft... L$'x 3421 
Qrlandu, Florida. 
Publish, Aug , 9, 14, 53. 19 
IJbC.1ti 

By T)OTTIE AUSTIN 	at the ballroom with all en 

' 

OFFICER.S, MEN ANfl 11Afl- listed wives of RVAU-7 invited 
TES of RVAH-11 gathered at the to attend. 
NAS ballroom recenUy for a 	ROARI) 	MEFI'TNG 	t 	the 
squadron party. "Rat" style. RVAH- 	Enlisted 	Wives5 	Club 

The ballroom wits decorated was held recently at the hom 
with a large black md orange of Carolyn Clifton. It vqas an. 
parachute 	draped 	behind 	the nouneed 	that 	Pat 	Molan 	1* 
buffet 	table 	where 	delicious contacting 	the 	Litthem 	Red 
food 	was 	displa'ed 	in 	shun- Schoolhouse and will plesent a 
dance. 	On 	the 	handstand, 	a report to the chub it tihe nezt 
black "chute" was arranged to meeting. • form a "bat cave" for the hand Members 	discussed 	sending 
whh provided music while the a rose bud and vase 	to any 
Batmen and their ladies trip- 
pod the light fantastic, 

member or prospective mem-
her who Is hosplt.MIrtWl or has 

Flying haLs mingled with or- an extended illness a t home. 
ange balloons dangled rn'erhesc 	This will be voted eli at the 
while orange flowers, intrjx- next meeting of the club. 
ed with greenery, decorated the 	The board decided nu* to plan 

entrance 	and 	the 	supporting an' social events beliveen the 
columns. 	Orange 	carnations August and September 	meet- 
with 	hinek 	net 	and 	ribbons ings due to back to sshool acti- 

a formed the corsages which were vita's. 
pInned on each lady as she ar- 	Today, August 2, is.'the birth- 
rived. 	 day of Linda .Iimesnvi and best 

A miniature .lapanese garden aishi's are extended 'to her for 
was created to form the eon- many happy returns. 

terpiece 	for 	the 	head 	table. An Invitation is e;tended to 
Door prizes consisted of three all 	wives 0! enlistNl 	men of 
72-hour passes for the enlisted RVAH-.3 and NAS to attend the 
men, two girt certificates from next 	general 	rnecthag 	of 	the 
the Navy exchange and many Three 	wives 	club 	,,kugust 	ii. 
gag gifts. Following the businass meeting 

Board meeting of the RVA11. there will be a Dut*h Auction. 
1t Enlisted Mens' Wives Club AU the proceeds will go to the 
will be held at the home of Little Red Schcmlhc*ise. 
President Yvonne Ward at in RVAH-6 Enlisted 'Wives Club 
a. 	in. 	Wednesday. 	The 	club is 	again 	selling 	cc'cukbooks. 	It 
meeting will 	be at 	the Accy has been annmmetd. 
Duec'ey dining room August 10 The last eookbodk sale was 
at 	7 	p. 	in, 	All 	wives 	of 	the so successful, the 'club Is now 
squadron 	are 	welcome to at- promoting 	a 	casserole 	cook- 
tend. book. "Dinner 10 a Dish" with 

a S E V E N E T T E 5, Enlisted 2.000 "yummy" ciusserole and 
Men's Wives Club bade faxe- bread 	favcrltei 	of 	military 
well at their recent meeting to 
two active members. Mrs. Pat 

wives. Anyone inte rested In ob-
t.aining the "Salute to Cooking" 

Ward and Mrs. Lucille Stone. eookbooki 	should 	contact Jan 
The Wards are being tans-  Barber. 

ferred to Memphis. Tennessee Next meeting cur the club will 
and the Stones to NAMTD at be held Thursday it 7:30 p. rn. 
Sanford. Both lnthei were giv- in 	the wives 	meeting 	room, 
en charm bracelets with a disc next to the ba1lrm. Baby sit- 
Insignia of the squadron. ting is provided and any wife 

P Both have been very active of an RVAH4 eUat.d man Is 
In squadron affairs and have invited 	to 	attendt. 	Call 	Gayle 
served as Red Cross volunteers Hogan a few dgys before the 
at the dispensary. Both will be meeting If you 	sh to take ad- 
missed 	by 	their 	squadron- vantage of the baby sitting set- 
mates. vice. 

President 	Paulette 	Widman - 

announced that the Thrift Shop 
will be open on Tuesday and Bridge Winners Thursday 	mornings, 	Anyone 

• 
wishing 	to 	donate 	anything 
should 	bring 	It 	to 	the 	shop, Announced which is located next to the re 
dispensary. Eight tables acre in play for 

The club has been asked to this week's g'at.e of the Di- 
decorate the ballroom for the Bary Duplicate Bridge Club at 
squadron party. A work shop the Firemen's Etecreation Hall. 
was held after the meeting and Frank Mathesoiu directed. 
It was decided a red, white and Winners were NS, first, Dr. 
blue theme was to be carried 
nut with centerpieces of "Un- 

COfld4  Mrs. Dojl. Driver and 
• de Sam" hats. 

and Mrs. Leonsrd Munson; se- 

Myron 	Aecarcil; 	third, 	Mrs. 
Next regular meeting will be 

Robert. Nicholls and Miss Eth. 
held August 17. 

Cl JOhfl!OTu; 
Mrs. Chris Lovelace, wife of ES', first, Mz's. Joanne Paulk 

the 	commanding 	officer 	was and Mrs. Jody Bunnell; second, 
an honored guest at the recent 

Mrs. A. 3. Fscbln and Mrs. 
meeting. 	Mrs. 	Billie 	Marlette 

Edna 	Reilly; 	third, 	Charles 
was welcomed as a new mem- Daglia and Silh1ani Lutz. 
ber. 	Hostesses 	were 	Paulette 

July 	senes 	winners 	were, 
Widman and Audrey Blodgett, 

f'u' 	Mrs. Ruth Blatt; second, 
Next regular meeting win Mrs. Driver; thuird, Mrs. Frank 

k. held August 	17 at 7:30 p. m. 
Austin, and, dourth, Mrs. W. 

____________________ 
0. Bennett. 

Jaycees To Host Next week'. game will be at 
1 p.m. Monday du. to Tuesday's 
special prlw-ry to slect a nom- c istrict 	aucus In the d1sb4t on. court of 

The South Seminole Jaycees appeals by' th. death of Judge 

will host the Summer District WalLace E. 	urg1u. 

* Caucus at 2 p.m., Sunday, at 
Notice the Cunselberry Lund Company Legal 

building on Highway 17-192 in 
Casselberry. 1% T 	CILCVIT COV1IT OP 

Frank Finch, 'ice president of 
'rug 	DiCIAL CIRcVII 
or 	riaia 	ii 	A%VJ 	rop 

District 8 will be in charge of €OVWTY, FLOIIIDA 

the business meeting and will 
i 	CHASCE1IT WO. 16113 

wyjcg 	y 
present 	the 	Man-Mile, 	First Foao$vHg .*,r 
Timers, iind Ge-Getters' awards. 

THE NEW '!ORK BANK YOT 
£ 	York corpora 

Admission 	will 	include 	door tion, 

prizes, 	dinner, 	and 	refresh- vi. 
nuents. Welcoming and refresh- JOSEPH W. HICKS and EV) 
menti will be 2-3 p.m. followed JO HICKS, Iii. wit.; TO1D4 

CENERAL 	'FINANCE 	CO., 
by the business 	i'E5iOfl, 3-& p.Tfl. Vlorida 	eor,rat1ofl, 
l)inrwr will 	be' 	se'r"cd 	&-G 	p.m. Defendnta 

Anyone 	wishing 	to 	donate 
1OTJCE 	; HEREBY OIVE7 

I'ur.uant 	to 	• 	Final 	D.cr•e 	o 
door' 	prizes 	unuy 	contact 	Jitek Foreclosure 'dated 	the 	th di; 

Gun, caucus chairman. 

	

11*14, 	s-nd 	•ntered 	ii 

	

Chancery C..e 	No. 16115, In tb 
' rcuit 	Couut 	f 	the 	9th 	Judi 

Legal Notice cial 	Circuit 	.f 	Ploridi, 	In 	•n 
(or 	bemlno*. 	County, 	wher•li _____ _______________ THE )IEW 'YORK BANK Fop 

'I 
a1sf1%OLE cor%-'rr 

1U%i14G 	.u11wIssiu 
SAVINGS. . New York corpora 
tiu 	is 	41w 	PlaIntiff. 	siud 	JO 

I%ut$ce sit rubuc Breriag SEPJ-J W. 11CKS end EVA .74 
Notice' 	up 	h.'rcb' 	given. 	that 
fttr cotuldt'rtIofl. the Seminole 

HICKS. hi. 'wife, md Y1RID4 
GENERAL 	FINANCE 	CO.. 

Coutrty Zoning Commission wtu 
hearing to deter- hold a 	public 

Yioi'tda ooi-ii'tratton are tb. D. 
feuidant., I swill sell to the high 

niine 	the 	fea.s1b1111' 	of 	recom- 
n,ending t 	the Boird of County 

cit and tset bidder for cash $ 
th. front 400r of the Sentinel' 

;umnmtasiouur, 	that 	the follow- 
log de.erlbcd 	i,ruiierty preae'ntly 

County 	Courthouse 	in 	5a.nfor< 
Seniltiole 	oututy, 	Florida, 	$ 

tuned 	5-1 	R,asdm,tiai be sotmed 
Couun*re1411 	L.ot 	kflvck 6. . 

11:50 a'eioi 	A. 	M. on the Pitt 
"-'Y of £ug$ust,  11'(6. 	fviluw 

view 	(Aitstt,lc-IVtt) 	Further 
d.'crfbed as bang North of S. U. 

Itig 	dcavrltasd 	property 	ci 	a. 
forth 	Is 	acid 	Final 	Decree 	to 

416 	end 	We.bt 	of 	1k.e 	howell wit: 
hot 	LON;DAL.I 	sos 

'p 
Ed 

Pubb - 	hearutag 	will 	t*e 	held 
&.mzuinole 	County 	Court in 	the 

iiivISIC'N, 	$(,Qr4iug to 	Us 
p1st tksreof. as rscord.d 	I 

House, 	C'ouii'Y 	Cowwlaston.r$ 
bsntord. Florida. on Wed- 

Plat 	Bdaok 	Ii. 	Psi. 	II. 	c 
the Pub'ILv Ri*vrd$ of bitt Room. 

neath*y. August 10, 1506 at 	7:10 
thereafter as 

iwl* 	Cq.unty, 	P'iurIdi. 
DATEI) 	hi. littb day of Ju3 p. 	I. 	or ac 	ouza 

puiaIt1t. 11*116. 
5.ptni'olc C0unt' Planning 
Zuatag Cuuii,iSiUii 

(SEAL) 
Artbw 	II. 	Mevkwltb, 	Jr. 

J 	Robert 	. Brown ('lerk 	4of 	tius- 	Circuit 	Coos 

euituule Cuouty Zoning L4r- lii: 	b4 'U its 	M. 	Morkus 
D.puty Ckr 

ri'b)lsh July 	4 & Aug. L 11*66 Publi'.b 	AgIJUSI 	5, 
L?LiC-P 	- 

I,, 

:L.1 "—i 	t. 	 ____________________________________ 

- 	' . 	. ....._.... 	 ,.- 	 _ 	 - 	 - 	 .--'-. 	 ' 	 .-.-.,-' 	 ..... 
_____________ 	 -• .,. .- 	-" -S -' ..' . - 	'" 	
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- 	 -$_. 	iPW 	F4 i'-l- srIo*1-"%_____ 	-' 
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-- 	 - 	 --'-- 	 I 
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I 	 • J ,  	 • 	
Thr 	II?& L'eft 

1
'. 	ørtaat Fete Honors M iss Diane 	 Thre — August 2, 	

01111 fl()A1tI)1N hOuSE 
- 	__

81 DE (11ANCES 	fly Gaibraithi (fur  nnfnrh r risU 	. 	 A'1 . i 

. ~ 

 

	

Mrs John lAmd3 and her 	 hrannThere ill UothgOffl I-A 

	Tr 	

1 ____ 	
— 	 1 	— 

	W 
JhQ (L/nji'gj ; 	 By Ruth Mi! k ft 

d8UQhtcr, Jame,    entertained 	
ling s rmbroMered black 	 PT Au i 	 IrN 	frI *rPc A 	 ' 

	

- 	 with a tea and 	eeianeou 	 -. 	

1te Ingenue rnfThd h.m and 	
t IL N 	l 	Vj 	

\ 	
'-rc , ( 

t? 	11 	ilAf?jI4 	 J 	hrr 	ht nft'rn"ft 	'rn' fri'n, tie hr'.p ?l 	f 	 1 Vnii r' rin t' rø hn ta rnlv 	lnrJ< it hini 'f 1Ø# 

__ 	
shower recently boring Miss 

	 necklines or cheer sophitica 	 p 	. 	 F 	1r ' 	 1-' 	 ,,t,. 	vi 	U ulivipping f.r t% upitø, 	'Ii'in t u' thr 	hn,r htr kind hrrth 	 hn%pv }v 	 whi I 

lion "cage" dresses. The mlii- 	 . 	 " - 	 - 	L 	
- 	 . 	 fv$fl 	 vh,iqn hftrn wv,iiJ'l i1'i'., 'Jul yrm • (TVf 	hr- hnw !in uiut.'ru tvi In' 	nnrl .t-intvri 	y "*• 'Ftc' m'r 

11 
Diane Aulin, August bride.eleet 	 ,. 	 guing "cage" Rch1(S 	fl. 	. 	 I 	- 	' --v-_

'- 	

- I 	 tn 	thin Piiiiiin eiu'nn" 'f 	;u"itiivin t tct hirri t'''Iir. 	tnk' varc' M 	 1nit 	,fbc' thv'n (i"nr Uti' 
- 	 1--t 	 fill# hip (In+1V ftnd I Mn-, fIlAnt, 	T'he fw r,f the 4nitill hnv hild 1 I'Ally 4,41orA ,-,f hic "t'-4 ,11-\r4v; 

at the Ovkdo Wnman' Chib 	 4 simple Bvr of shape beneath 	 ' 	
it ' ia with 	naIq1c'rt'i' An'i *,' 	 -rnrnv 	r, 	 fl(r1 l1,r(bcJ I 	 nt' R' 	't)ih the r"itn 	f h'n','tn 

Approximately RO guests 	

—SORE 
______—______________________ xl~ 	

I 1* 	
I 	

1Ufv nc' 	hint I finIIv e'1 	I v" ttd4'I vriI I I'lt 	1vimv 	mi'r ibis' ' riiJ, 	p'søa'htlUy thq 	hr'ti4 lrvithc 

$os i'il the shower and the de 	 S 0 R E 	F E E 	 ' 	,' 
\' 	~~!, I T 

	 — 	

V " 	 Ints'it'ii h,y'bi,itl rnatnnrnnt Int'l" I asW, -v, ' iria mnn Pvin the d 	'h,c'rc'd 	"f),dclv 	irni 	'hnt Wv' irv' fv'rs"i 'y' 1n'm 

ilcinus punch, rake and 	 I 	" 	\ 	 , 	
. 	k 	 "- 	 71,111 1,tflfllv'7l n p1st (of tt'fl 	r--(irk fftr their mr'thr nnd I u'v' did c"r-1y 	'hn 	I fs'11 hk" And thnt'i niat 'inr' ' 7 th mc' 

nerved b3 the hostesses 	 ' 	

" 	 euwd by 	 I

Y 

	 , 	\ 	
Iii c,,Ir. c,iv' 	vsmc'bn1Iy untIl, the øpsna tsr thc',r tnthv'r 	fJnn 	fc' thrv' '. i, 	 thnt l,thin 	r'prv'c'n"n 	mr 

: 
	16 fool 

41 kc 

	
The room was beautifully dc 	 - 	

CORNS AND CALLOUSES 	 I 	
7: 

- 	\ 	\_. ,: 	 'W i,,. h' Jnui • 	 Thorp '.'A 	A *)l'n(" (lilting 	,'u ho 	hnrnv' nff 	the 	i4t"vv" m 	ir riih' 

A 

 : 	'." 	.,• 	 - 	

and summer f)owerr 1 p*itti] 	 t 	 anX Presaur* 	
i._ 	 -.

T , 	 ~ ~~_, , 
11) 	 t..,. " 	 \ 	

/ 	\ 	\ 	 \ 	vi InIcJ,Ilp rtqivl vIIfflflfl with bl,ie vnn fifth thc'n rv'u'ime'rI 	rrtn 	indi'fvfinhle' 	ran'm- the'r of 	Je'irfl ' 	 ip in'i'r.' VsIfl? 

eorn 

 was overlaid with a pale pink- 	 4,' 1.. 	 Thia problem ofte, Makes Hf. 	• 	'1 	 ' 	 p. j 	 I \ 	 / '- 
- -4 

 ~11
,j 	 iu yl v fltfl ?.'pftAt"*i "We 	'()h, thv',r rnmnmv tu 	hu 	itnmv'v'h 4 r.uluivm 

nrgand3 cloth over a white 	
miserable. Trftt Is 	(I 	 -1 I

"—' 	£ 	
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By Abigail Van Buren 

* 	1 	DEAR ABBY: My husband your advice. I found It very 	One of the first signs of 
and I have been married for 	helpful. 	 maturity Is the ability to ac- 
a uumtir of years, and I 	 cept a decision without put- 

py marriage. We are corn- 	 your mother's decisions for 
would call ours a very hap- 	 . . . 	 ting up an argument.. Accept 

patiblo In every way. Recent- 	DEAR ABBY: Whoever a while and see what hap- 

ly, the matter of having sf- 	said the tern-age years were 	pens. 

faire outside nunTlage came 	the happiest didn't- know 	 • . 

up. My husband feels that as what they were talking abouL 	DEAR ABET: Beciuse Of 

we love end respect each 	I sam IR sand I sam not the 	fli.' nW experience, I'm with 
other, and each rates first least. bit, happy. Let me ox- 	you on not wasting sympa- 
'with the other, an occasional plain: 	 thy on '"W 0 01) L 'E Y' S 
affair Is harmless. 	 1 can't date. 	 WIFE," who couldn't bear 

AItho I admire his above- 	I can't wear heels, 	her husband's baldness. 
I 

• 	 board approach, I find It herd 	I can't wear lipstick (even 	Eleven years ago I, too, 
. to accept. Should I go along pale pink). 	 married a man who was pve. 

with my husband's thinking, 	I can't wear nail poiih 	maturely bald, and he has 

hoping It will not hurt our ii'- 	(any kind). 	 been the 'most wonderful hue.- 

lationehip oven tho I don't ac- 	1 can't shave my legs, 	hand possible. Be's ldtid, eon- 

cept It? 	 I can't wear shorts ni 	aldorato, Intelligent, and a 
BOW TO ACT slacks. 	 good provider. Be also has 

DEAR BOW: Married ecu- 	I can't wear low-hack dress- a marvelous sense of humor 
pies who behave as lesser am- es. 	 and is no silonch in the ro- 
male should tear up theIr 	I can't listen to the radio or 	mance department either. 
marriage certificates. At least watch TV when I want to. 	Is It any wonder that when 

f ri 

ii' 	 they're not making a mock- 	I can't stay overnight at 	we're together people don't 
ery of marriage, 	 anybody's house. 	 even notice his lack of locki? 

I 	. 	 Tell your husband that you 	Bad enough? Well, I have. 	They're blinded by the stars 

Intend to keep your marri- I told my mother that she In my eyes.____ 
age vows to forsake all oth- will regret It some day. And 	BA.PPY WIFE IN L. A. 

• 	 era, and if you catch HIM 	she will, too. I'v been think- 	 • * S 

: 	 bicaking his, he 'will have a 	ing of running away. I would, 	Problems? Write to Abby, 

: 	2 	battle on his hands. 	 but I don't have any place to 	Box 69700, Los Angeles, Cal. 
:: 	- 	 • • • 	 go. Please tell me what to 	90069. For a personal reply, 

* 	4 	DEAR ABET: A few years do. I don't deserve this. 	 IneJose a stamped self-ad- 
* 	 ago a young girl wrote to 	SICK OF BEING BOSSED dressed envelope. 

you and said she was the 	DEAR SICK: Your mother 	 ' S 

unhappiest girl in the world. 	Is probably sick, toe-of be- 	Hate to write letters? 

I was 12 then and I had her Ing battled. The things you 	Send $1 to Abby, Box 69700, 

: 	 same problem. New I realize would like to do are privi- Los Angeles, Cal. 90060, for 

: 	- 	 that my mother wasn't so leges teenagers earn by show- Ahby's booklet, "Bow to 
* 4 

• 	 - 	 goofy after nil. Please print 	lug they are mature enough 	Write Letters for All Occa- 
• 	 - 	 this girl's letter again with 	to handle them. 	 alone." 

t. 
Ii 
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Jacoby and Son * 	 •• 	 • 
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- 	 North bad quite a rebidding 	 Be could ruff one diamond 

.

-• 	 NORTU (D) 

I• • 	 * • 	

problem. Be could Jump t 	 5 	 without much trouble and set 
three spades but did not like 	 K Q 864 	 a diamond discard on one 

Lt 	• 	 that bid with only three-card 	 • A 	 of dummy's hearts if East held 

., 	support.. Finally he decided 	 4 A J 10 	 the ace of hearts. South planned 

' 

WEST 	LAST 
. 	that, if his purther could not 	 to fall back on that play hut 

- W 	' 	 act over two cluhia, there would 	*84 2 	* A 6 
AI07 	 looked around for an extra 

) 	* 	 he no game for his side. When 	•K73 	• Q65 	chance first. 

•• 	
I 	South found a second bid, North 	4 K 8 7 3 	4 Void 	Be decided that East's plays 

I 
* 	

I . I 	
jumped right to the spade 	 SOUTH 	 had marked West with the last 
game. 	 4K 10972 	two trumps. In that case, South 

* 	 .* 	 West came up with the in- 	 Void 	 could afford to play a club 
i_ 	

. 	 •.T104 spired opening lead of the 	 4 Q 95 4 2 	 right away. Be did so and West 
-4 * • 	 eight of clubs. If South 	 Both vulnerable 	was in with the king. 

looking at all the cards, he 	West NorUi iast South 	West could not stand pros- 
would have finessed but South 	1 	Pass i ,4 	perity. It never occurred to 
felt sure that the eight of clubs 	 4 	Pass 2* 	Weøt that his ace of hearts 

Pass 4 4 	J'a.ss. PaSS 	could never run away from I 

:r 	

-: 

* • 	 was a singleton. Be cluttered 

} • 	 • 	

. 	 up with dummy's ace. East ruff- 	Opening 1_-4B 	him. Instead, West asked, h1J) 

ed, cashed his ace of trumps 	 we have three tricks in?" Then 
nd led a diamond to dummy's two potential diamond losers. he slapped his ace of hearts on 

• 	 t' 	.. 	 singleton ace. 	 I Theoretically he could ruff the table. 
•' : 	 South bud lost two tricks I them out but in practice It 	South ruffed, drew trumps 
-,.• 	 I 	 I sand was faced with a sure would not work. He would run i sand claimed the rest of the 

U 	club loser and was looking at out of trumps in the process. tricks. 
L _______________ 
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By Polly Cramer 
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I 	
DEAR POLLY-1 want to tell i buffet and covered it with the remember how they got tart- 

?.J.J. how I fixed an old brass I same material an It makes a ed.-.HELEN 
* 	bed that hd been enameled I ':ery nice drc .cr te g '.'ith the 	DEAR POLLY-Wc have a 

: 	- 	 sand Was badly chipped. I bought bed-MRS. F. C. 	 wonderful new king-sized bed 
several yards of wood grain, 	 Pully' Problem 	sand, since the linens I or those 

- 	udhesive-baciced, plasticized pa- 	DEAR I'OLLY-Can ally- beds are so expensive, I had 
- 

	

	 per in a blond finish and cover- nut tell me bow to grow a to work out a way to get around 
ed every bit of the bed, it 110W potato ilant I rerneniber WV the problem. I found a remnant 
1(101:1- lil:t worn!. Then my bus- had a lot of theni n good shop thnt sells sheeting by the 1 	* 

lH- - 
lililul K0WId tiit lt'gs (Ill U1 (lit! 	IU)1. yL'ltrs 	bUt I (It' Hot. 	pound and bought enough for 

- S. 

_____________________________________________________________ 	a large sheet for a bit over $2. 
All the work needed was to 
hem the top sand bottom. We 
bought blanket material the 
same way and the savings were 
tremendous. The bedspreads 
arc also expensive so I bought 
enough material to make a dust 
ruffle for 4 and nOw I can 

- 	 Are you aware of the great 	"When I started, I bad a make use of any of the spreads 
: 	 iiiterest in jigsaw puzzles to tiny place to work." Katie I have on hand.-MRS. W.G.1. 

doy t Many people arc actually says "and I learned what 	DEAR POLLY---An sage-old 
giving jigsuw parties and once do just by doing 	 Problem 5 whether to store or 

fad. They are fun and stimul- She works every duy at mak- 	THINK you will have no 

* 	 - * • 	again they've become a great 	 to discard baby equipment when 

sating, sparking skill sand imag- lug the puzzles but finds time further need for it. As a shower 
* 	a 	Inution. 	 to said in charitable activities gift before our first baby came, 

The woman responsible for sand to run her home. She has I received a cur bed with legs 
the must stunning saud clever two chlidren-Lauric, lii, sand that extended to convert It into 
jigsaw puzzlu is a housewife. Richard, IL. Thii' entire fumily a temporary baby bed. Our 

j Her husband brought some skis sand takes long trips to- two boys used It and now our 
-- 	 puzzles home as gifts once; gether. 	 third, little daughter, baa out- 

they interested her so much 	The subjects for Eutic' 	 it. 1 made a floor-length 

	

....... 	-4 

.t 	she made some herself sand puxties are unique-a nuagnifi- gathered skirt to cover it when 
1 • 	this led to a read business- cent one is a mosaic of' flue- the legs are extended. This 

- s 
- 	 one that is growing fast. 	chum, 3rd Century A.D. The makes 

a lovely feminine bed for 
- 	 I asked Mrs. Robert Lewin colors glow and the puzzle 	her dulls. Underneath we have 

- -1 • why she named ler jigsaw stfl exact reproduction of the her plastic flat-bottomed baby 
puzzle company 	Spr1ngbok mosaic as It appears in the bathtub. It is wonderful for 

- 	Editions." She told sue she and University Muatiuni of Phila- 
her husband are Interested In delphiu. There is another 

cir- holding extra toys and is corn- 

:- 	wildlife preservation and the cular puzzle thut fuscinutus Jth 
hidden by the skirt and 

t 
.9 	

Springbok is a clever, fleet me, depicting birds; aanutlwr 	still vor' accessible-MRS. W. 
I & .. 	sand quick animal which he of butterflies. The colors arc L. W. 

uses us sin illustration on her ravishing. Katie LVW*II is now 	DEAR J'OLLY-I want to tell IW 

	

f9 	

own stationery, 	 designing puzzles featuring N..LJ. bow we restored an old 
-'.4 

--. 	 Katie Lewin is an original cats. I saw the proofs, and WWI bed. We bought a fancy 

personality; soft-spoken iind then's will be a history of each old one for two dollars, took it 

delightful company. She visits breed en the back of the 	, to a marble-and-monument mop 
. 	 museums sail over Europe sand 	Mrs. Lewin indeed has a and had the paint sandblasted 

4 

	

	the U. S. to find the paintings career. As a housewife, 	off. It was then painted white, 
aibe uses as the basic Illuatra- had a keen sense of wiiut pen- antiqued and the little curlicue. 

	

* 2 -, 	tiuns fur her fascinating jig. pie want. "Spriuughok Editions" touched up with gold.-MRS. 
I 	 saw puzrius. Lust year she vie, have hiclis..d revive what could W.].T. 

ited 110. The museum curators be called a lost airt. They are 
are very interested in her giving pleasure to people ev- 	An*r subutitting a Pal. 
work suad her selteethuza. They erywbure, saud Mrs. Lewia can I's Prublena. a .slutL to a I -* * 	

actually write the history of be credited with sparking a pruble ur $ favorite bees.- 
* 	•s - 	 paintings be chooses sand new sand ':xciting career fur making Idea will receive a 

- 	 these appear on the buck of herself-but the lady whu cr14- dollar If Polly uses the itese 

I 	 * the puzzle boxes. 	 sates such magaufiecat puzzles in PulIy's I'saiaters. 

	

-: 	 ' 	 Uur circular puzzlei are is no puzzle herseU sand that 
especially beautiful sand the en- As a tribute. 	 Tbc Hubbard Medal is the 

• 	 •. •- 	rs effect is lovely enough to 	Tomorrow: Why )egluct National Georgraphlc Sodsty'a 
- 	frim. 	 Youxaelf? 	 highest .xploratioa waad. 
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you are destrnuu of expand- 	 ( 	 J• 	' 	 Ft t 

	

In your field of endeavor 	 , 	I 	4. 	
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khsg of own kin. Don't get 	 li Iil Ill 	
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rly emotional about some 	 - 	 • - 	
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istrated desire. Look sat ev- 	 LI) 	 I 	• 	 I 	I 
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Get together with assoc- 	 -- 	 ______ 	 - 	 - 	 - 
es, pals, even omionents and 

how you can help one an- Ok•4S'- A.L.L 
'ier to gain joint aims. Ex- 1ThTh 	NO 
ese an attlthde of coopers- 0NE--rwc- 

IIII 

si - assure harmony. Make 7H - (Ji..Lf 
thai effort. -' 

LIBRA (Sept. 28 to Oct. 22) 
you work at what you like 
do, you find that you at'- 

mplish a great deal today, us 
dl as are able to get sup.. 
Ft train the influential. Be 
re to take treatments you 
ed. Be a more vital, vibrant 
rson. 
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trive for mare good will front 
11. Usc your intuition more. 

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 
0) You arc very dynamic to- 
Lay and should concentrate on 
* more successful course of tic- 
ion. Have a positive attitude. 
fline day for improving sap- 
earance and health. Put your- 

elf in the hands of experts, 
IF YOUR CHILD 15 BORN '. 

rODAY . , . he, or she, will - 
e one of those very charming 
lersons with great intuitive tin- 
lerstanding sand can bt must 
uccessiul in whatever has to F- 
In with character building and 
he comprehension and teach- 
rig of thing. philosophical. The 
bid of snerebandizing is also 	- 
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st college pou1ble and give 	rpt 	
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501104 	C•2 	Commercial: 	Lots 	i 	
ss FIIIHL 	'&O"J 95.houses For sale 

LktVCW 	FubdtvIslcr., 	Semi- 	eritsed 	lands 	situatt', 	lying 
in 	Seminole & 	18, 	Block 	39, 	Crystal 	Lake 	

interview, 

-- nole County, according to the 	and 	being 
County. 	Florida, 	to-wit: Winter 	Homes SubdivIsion. 	TO Till: 	LE'E1d headed 	fellow WilY 	PAY 	ItENT'.' 

Itlat 	thereof, 	a 	recorded 	in 
Beginning 	at SE 	corner of Public 	hearing will 	he held 	in 	svith 	p,'rsrstiality 	Are 	you ViiEN YOU can own this mciii- 

Flat 	1300k 	, Page 14, of the 
the 	West 	i 	of 	T-' 	s.f 	Sh-i' the 	.$en,iriole 	County 	Court 	t'hiaimi'i 	., 	, hnt 	sliu'icb"s e.rn 	2 	Bedroom 	home 	for only 

Pul-lic 	Rt cords 	of 	Seminole 
of 	Section 	26, 	Township 	21 house, 	County 	Commissioners 	your 	real 	iif,ilItlst 	& 	,'sirnttig $10,90, 	$3) 	(town 	& 	877 	per I 

County, FIOrt4L all being 10- 
'E 	South, 	Itange zo 	i-:ut, S"mi- Room, Sanforil, Florida, on SWesi- 	power? 	if 	so, 	Wi' 	wonid 	like mouth. 1,ocated on 3 hots. 

catod In the PIi of the 
of 	Section 	l. 	Township 	nob 	County, Florida, thence HiaY, 	August 	10, 	1966 	at 	7:30 	o 	talk 	to 	)'lstl. 	Y'I II 	Cl fl 	•.( 511 

M. 	or 	as 	soon 	thereafter 	as 	 a risuto SO.J'T'FPJAID run 	North 	!2! Y 	f.-i't 	t 	a Itt on 	your abilities us 
21, 	Range 	50 	East. 

YOU ARE 	HEREBY Notified 	point in Garden Lake, West 
South 	o'&' 	West 

possible. 
Sorninole 	County 	f'lnnnin 	

salesman. 	You 	li.evo 	security 
g 	 thin 	oppis rt 11(11 t y 	to 	earn plus 

that 	a 	suit 	has 	l,een 	brought 	169.1 	feet, 
the 	of which 	823.65 	feet 	to 	section 	lIne, & 	'Zoning Commission 	In 	direct 	isr,Port-'i's 	to 	your INVESTMENT & REALTY 

iii 	N. 	Park 	Av& 	323.9*11 against you, 	nature 1tt 	182. 	fs('t 	I ,, 	i,i-gltituir*o. fly: 	Robert 	8. 	Brown 	efforts. 	5%'.' 	will 	hiavo 	an ________________________________________ 
is to re-fliose certain clouds from 

confirm 	the 	(less 	right 	of 	way 	of 	Dosiul Se'tninolu County Zoning Dir- 	opooltig 	for 	you 	•ti 	sir 	atlisiut - 
FHA 	VA HOMES and 	to 	quiet 	and 	 ,-ntmt(til 	1.2:1 Iload -c•t- 	 4h15t35t 	W 	('t,l,t" 	lv 	or 	idtotit' - 

• title to the abus'e described pro- 
pe'rty. 	 YOU 	ARE 	IIEItEBY 	NOTI- 

the 	Court 	th 	FlED 	that 	a 	cult 	to 	quiet 	t it l. 
i'u),ilrh 	July 	26 	& Aug. 2, 	1966. 
1)1)11-93 	

tin 	for a eoti(d,tit iii 	I ut ,'rviuw. 
l'hsiiIl't, 	Cicaumers, 	I.iuti'IrY, 	& 

- 

S100 DOWN The 	name 	of 
whiich the suit hiss been inatitu- 	and reform and correct tue ties- 

$E5lINE)14E 	coUNTY 	Fir 	Storage, 	319 	W. 	13th 	it. 

ad 	is 	the 	Circuit 	Court 	of 	the 	cription 	in 	certain 	convsyutflCeI 
to 	lands ha. been instituted 105*50 COMMIS%ION 	322-231f. Locst.d Throughout County 

Ninth 	Judicial 	Circuit. 	In 	and 	said 

	

against 	you Imi the Circuit 	Court 
____________ 

Nellie 	of I'uhllc IIraug 72. Female help Wanted 

	

38 	fit-i. 	1i41 	3 	Baths 

	

Some 	Kitchens 	Equipped for 	.-m!nole County, FIod, the of 	the 	Ninth 	JudicIal 	Circuit 	In Nitire is hereby given, that 
-_

__ 	
- 

Payments Less Than ltent abbreviate '1 	title 	of 	the 	case and 	for 	Scnil:iol' 	County. 	Fior- after consideratIon, the Hetninole 1EIJAIILI': 	MAlI' 	1.1- 	house. To inspect Call is 	WILLIE 	MERRITT. 	a/k/a 
'WILLIA 	M. 	it! EItItITT 	versus 	ida, an abbreviated title of which y 	Zoning 	(1omnmissiotu 	will 

hold 	a 	public 	hearing 	to 	deter- 	Work 	& 	baby 	silt 'si;, 	S 	lay. Stenstrorn Iea1ty 'I'tue is set forth above. 	real pro. * 	Wecic, 	320. 	L'rs'f.'i' 	Soi000tiS 
ALPHA 	W'II2I41AM, et al. 

description 	of 	the 	real pet-tV 	proceeded 	against mine 	the 	feasibility 	of 	recom- 
mending to this Board of County 	livIng 	In 	East 	11110 	of 	town. A 	Multiple 	Ilsting 	Realtor The 

property involved ii as set forth above described. 
YOU ARE required to appear I'u:,,,:,iissioiiers 	that 	this 	foll-iw. 	822-3273after4 

- 

REALTOII 
3:2-24:0 	:561 	['ark Drive thove. 	 and 	file 	any 	answer 	or 	t,tlisr Ing 	d'uscrihitud 	property 	prsuaezst- Skutititin 	VZIfllC(1 

*100 DO'\VN 
You 	are 	hereby 	required 

iie 	'our Answer or other plead- pleading with the Clerk of the 
.tyled court at the Semi- 

I)' zotied 	lilA Itosidential be soit. 
(III 	C-i 	Coitiniorclafi 	That 	part 

inig with the Clerk of the atve 	above 
nole County Courthouse at Man- SVest of railroad 111W of follow. 	DAYSWUIIE, 	r.,;i, 

Court, and to 	tve a copy tIters- ford, 	Florida. 	istid 	to 	as-rye Iris: 	Begin 	at 	NW 	corner 	(If - 	 -- 	 - - 
1,015' 	(Ii 	N E it .5 i, 	ii' 

GOVERNMENt OWNiL 	iLO31K 
234 	hIllS 	i- 	LIA't'ItS • of 	upon 	SAM 	I. 	M ('ItItELL 

SONS, 	A tt orn&'ya 	for 	plaintiff, copy 	upon 	the attorney for the 
Is 	Itli 'hA It!) 	j(, 

NE ' 	of Hectious 16.20$-20E, 	[ton 
H 	250', 	Etuat 	587 	feet, 	North 	350 	Ci,I'l.%NIN(i 	. 	i 	(•ili 	eves. 

Jim 	hunt 	ReaLty 
on 	or 	belore 	this 	24th 	day 	(( 	i'lalnitiff., 	who 

145 	N. 	Mug:iolla, 	Or. fst, 	Weit 	7 	lilt 	(0 	P011, 	utiil 	_ 
August, 	Jierilti 	fail nut or 	COOPEII, 

	

ii.' 	
iaui'Io. 	Ylorllii, 	(111 	41' 	sefeir.' 	the N 	110 	feet 	or 	pelt t 	East 	of 	riuil. 	

4l) 	l3$15j15(4 	l'rop.-.-HitIv 
2854 Park Drive 	Office 333-3*12 

Night; 	I.U44$ 	or 	133-0700 a 	1), rfs ,. 	3-'? 5-' 	(iufcss-u 	will 2id day of August, 	l'd6. 	ilere. ,•'asI 	111W. 	i"urth.r 	deas-rllicii 	.5-i 

4tItSt(l 	4,iui!lilt 	)OU 	for 	the 	re- In fail not or decree pr'i (4JiIfebPM -•• - J) i115f 	East 	,,1 	Hit 	ISA, 	Mouths 	of 	 - __________ nEbluilloM. 	I 	lltth.AbaUmd 
Ii.-! 	ql,',natidb'l 	In 	the 	Coutsilant. will 	be 	entered 	uginst 	you. i,tu1l,'5''i 	i,ai,ts 	Mary 	mvii. 	hex- COM ME 1C IA! balance 	tiee'rt5aga 	' 0 t 3 1 

5S'JTNESS 	my 	hand 	nd 	seal 	 MY 	ll.SND isuti this teiieIn, 	aels'ss 	froi 	Lake 	Mary 
Iui"u't ltly 	muiemuta 	$5003. 	Titis 

this 	22nd 	day 	of 	July, 	3966. 	official 	seal 	of 	aithi 	Court 	at iSehi'as'i. 
1U IL1)1 N( i Is 	a 	muss, 	iue' 	ht.'ihc'''l. 

(MICA L 	 Sauifssr'l, 	Se,,uIti',l 	C'mltmI), 	Ils'r- i'iibilr 	tiruiltig 	will 	los 	i.-lI 	in 
Arthur 	II 	P.-ckwltli. 	Jr. 	Ida, 	thu 	8th 	day of July, 	1 'jti4, Ssuuiti noie 	(IsiUuui y 	Ci,ijut 	.1 	U.S it l 	III mill) 	I 	I) 	& 	ut S.A1,J1S i\CFNCY' Cle:h 	of 	the 	Circuit 	Court, 	(SEA LI House, 	County 	(oxtiwlaniotuurs 	>- uusr 	til-i.. 	,,,,iu 	a usy lisiuug 	of 
iti 	and 	fur SeiiiiIluhU 	county, 	At-thur 	31. 	Bock wIt),, 	Jr. 80 5 ,111, 	Sani f''rsi, 	Fhsrl'Ia, 	on 	',%'e,j . 	 i-al iii'; 	Si, Iu' 	sivije 	1.111.111 	im,i'rt - Day, $23-lilt 
Flc.rl 1 	 ('lurk 	of 	the 	('r 	Iii' 	''iutt itt'sda>', 	A ugUt 	10, 	11186 	Itt 	7:30 	gii;s 	,,tt 	of 	I 	vti 	4 'wiser 	'lli Nihts.5Vsekuncla 	323-0455 
ii) : 	1)00115 	M 	 $emisaoie 	County, 	Florida. P. 	itt. 	or 	us 	soon 	thereafter 	as 	tuko 	uuI. 	l.e,i'aiuti 	just 	aculhi 
Deputy 	Clerk 	 ilyt 	Martha 	'I'. 	Vihii':& pu..iile. 	 of 	Satifui .1 	cIty 	ii,,iIts, 	3602 IIAS'KNNt 	I'AUK: 	I tlitrni, 1lv- 

& SONS 	Deputy Clerk Hu:i,Inole 	('ou,sty 	I'lauituiti 	& 	IliuiwIlt _ ia 	_ )iiuIis* 	_ II -1'it ing, 	Iflniueg, 	Via- 	uom, 	2 

Attorneys 	for 	Plaintiff 	RICHARI) B. COO1'JCU 'Zsiuuiuug 	(ouu,uuiieaIon 	

________________ 	

• 	- 

fly 	lt',tis'rt 	H. 	iliown, 	H I. 	ItI 	I'sIaI e 	- 	Sale 
haiti., 	Lei 	u 	utility 	ronuus, 
buiit - in 	•ii'tttit' 	Kit., 	fviucii 

Post 	Office 	Box 	1748, 	 145 	N 	itIiugrmsfia 
()r)aii'i, 	1"ls.I l'iti 	 Orlando, 	Florida 

-- 	 ---- 	

- 4 	i,-jjsins4e ('stUisty '/.simuiiig DIr- 	__________________________________________________ lit 	154s'ic 	iitI 	('AIIsi't, 	liru'i-s, 

July 	ó-- 	Aug. 	2, 	9 	16. 	Publish, 	July 	l, 	jt, 	& 	Aug. Ii, aIr 	i - s'usi Ii 	.ut,'u 	suit. 	Ha Ia 	Sty 

i JG 	 2, 	1966 i'u hi I'-ii 	July 	2 	A u. 	2, 	1 'j6 	CA il.i1A 	'I' 	It I-: Si. 	I STA'1'E 

IDB.2U 	 I 	 OR 	LU'A' 	4.Th$$ 	5111?, 
44 lislE. 	LOU 	'i'vuiiisiv 	[Ii,, 	322. 
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I, 
Texas' Day Of Carna9 e: 16 Die, 31 Woundedded 

--.-. 	
~ " AUSTIN. 'Fe,. (AP)-Charles 	 Want her embarrassed by all of library window thc!re stw had Miss Rarger also watch'ed• the Brackenridge Hospital, opera- George McCoy, 26. another ofti- record at the university was 

	

1,, J,1t1 Whitman, known as a 	hr 	su1nrh 	,rziIb this." 	 been working. She could see SIX 	 ted by the City. Many %Vt'I'(' I cer. They gave a rifle to Allenabove average. 
W 	quitINI , 'thoughtful young man. 	 As postscripts to the noteS, persons lying On the cement "A policeman would -nm -out treated in hallways on strPtch Crum, a university employe. 	In his home town, hake 

lsb wile and mother to Page 12 - Auguzt 2, 1966 
police said, Whitman had writ- near the building. 	 shooting and use his body as a ers as the emergency room fa- 	 Worth. Fin., Whi(man's friends ____________________________ 	

The three men made their duties became overtaxed with 	 recalled him as a normal, 

	

tlifl embarrassment, he 	 ten: 	 could see the people guard for the others, who the arrival of each ambulance. WflY to the observation section, frIendly boy. 11 	
*t what he W85 about to 	 ... 	• - 	 "12:30 am. - mother already moving a little bit hut they nev- crouched while they ran. YOU 	Volunteer blood donors also where they separated. As Mar- "He must have just lost his 

	

siient everybody he could 	 dead. 
.,; bern the University or Texas "3 o'clock - Wile and mother 

er Could get up and walk could see the (pollee) bullets flocked to the hospital as news tlnez rounded a corner he 	• mind — hang," said Mrs. L. J. .. 
Be killed 13 more per 	 . 	 both dead." 	 away," she said. "The Sniper ricocheting off the tower." 	of the massacre spread about the sniper and fired. 	 Hollern, a neighbor who had would shoot at them again. 	Walter Emhray, a junior from the city. 	 The sniper wheeled then known Whitman since he was a — 	ing an unborn baby. ; 	 Shortly alter 9:30 a.m.. he 

ftct' shot him to death ) r. 	 went to Sears. Roebuck and 	"Once I saw a policeman run- San Antonio, said he had a sim- Police Chief Robert Miles said snapped back one shot. Marti- little boy. "His mother was a 

	

In addition to the 16 dead. 3! 	 - 	bought a shot-gun on credit, took ning across the open area and plc reaction to the shooting: "I that during all the shooting nez emptied his pistol at the perfectly good mother- very 

	

wounded In Whit- 	 • -." 	 it home and sawed off the stock you could see the sniper's gun just wanted to get the hell out of there was no concrete plan for sniper as McCoy rushed onto strict with the boy, a regular 

	

y of carnage Monday. 	 - 	' I and barrel. 	 kicking up the cement dust right there." 	 capturing the sniper. 	 the platform firing his shotgun. churchgoer who made the boys 

	

Whitman. 25. an architectural 	'-. 	
---• 	 At 11 a.m., officers said. Whit- behind him." 	 The victims were taken to At one point Whitman's necu- One of Martinez' bullets hit the attend with her." 

rate fire drove away a light sniper in the neck. A buckshot 	In Needville. Tex., home of whwerhn- student at the Ufl1 	 -. 	man carted his footlocker to 	
* 	* 	* 	* 	 plane 	carrying 	a 	police pellet from McCoy's shotgun hit Whitman's wife Kathy. sym- i 	verafty, held officers at bay for 	

- 	 the tower's elevator and rode to 
MOM 

	

than an hour and a half 	 - 	
- 	:.. 

- 	 the 27th floor, as high as the sharpshooter who wanted to the sniper between the eyes. pathetic neighbors rushed to 

	

hc. poured rapid, accurate 	- - 	 elevator can go. Then he pick off the sniper from the air. The battle was over, 	 comfort her father, Raymond 

	

fjrn the obser'ation C" 	 dragged the heavy three- 
.1, E -use University Tower. - - 	 wheeled cart up tour short sniper Blasted Then Ramiro Martinez. 29, a Whitman served six years in W. IA'issner. 

five-year police veteran. arrived the Marine Corps, from July 6. 	"She was a clean-cut girl," 
- IIit building in Texas' capi- . 	 flights of stairs to the foyer of 	 on the scene from his home, 1959. to July 18, 196,S. He earned said H. F. hey, a neighbor. And 
tel. 	 1 	-. 

	

S 	 - 	. 	 the observation section. 

	

Aftiv It was all over, officers 	 - 	- 	 -- 	 There he killed four persons duty-. 	 1963 a court-martial convicted kid." 

	

S 	 55 faind notes beside the bodies 	 - the woman custodian of the Running 'larget 	
where he had been relaxing 011 the good conduct medal, but In he said Whitman "was a good 

Alternately crawling and run- him of violating orders and he 	Leissnei-, a rice farmer and 

	

- 	 C. 	- . - 

	

VP 	- - 	his wife end mother explatnizn. - 	 . - 
. tower, and a younger woman ning. he reached the main en- was reduced in rank from cor- real estate man who Is presi-

trance of the tower, followed by poral to private and given 30 dent of the Needvillc Chamber .:sV1. .. aomething of what he intended - 	 - 	 and her small boy who were 	
EDITOR'S NOTE - Associat- ping noise. There were spurts 	

- 	 days restriction and hard labor, of Commerce, said. "Well, she - . 
- -- 	that he wanted to save 	 sightseeing. 

them tmcn cmbarassment. 	N0T ifOMEMADE as be Ye. 	Later, Vera Palmer, who txi Press newsman Robert of dust now and then as bullets 	
Photographs show Whitman was our orjv daughter. 

	

: I j 
Tise terror ended when two C&lIS It from childhood, but Works In the Observatory, rode Heard, 36, an ex-Marine officer, hit the pavement or a building. 	 . 

- 	 was a handsome, solidly built "He was just 	normal as 
____ 	

Mill good was Senate Ml. 	 ____ 
pnl1oemeu and a university em- iorlt' Leader Everett Dirk. Up on the elevator. When the Was assigned to cover the Uni- Stromberger 

of the Dallas 	 .''-. young man with blond, crew-cut. anybody I ever knew . 
Another reporter, E r n e s t 

$a 	crept to a platform above sen's verdict after a .løig, door opened, a man In a white versity of Texas sniper shoot. Times Herald, and I saw two 	
-- 	 hair and pleasant eyes. 	"It's just a very sad tragedy 

	

- . the uiter's position and gunned cool drink of root beer. Be shirt said: "Lady, don't you ing. Trying to reach the best highway patrolmen putting 	 - . 	
Chancellor Harry Ransom that happened to H very nice him 	wu at close range. 	was presented with a dare get off this elevator." 

- 	 A Texas landmark, the librit- plaque naming him "Inter. 	Shaken. Mrs. Palmer took the 
vantage point, he followed two their rifles together, They 	 ________________  _____ 	
officers across an open space started to run toward the tow . 	I—— - ry tower Is a slender, four-sided national Root Beer Lover elevator back down, 	
and was dropped by a sniper er and we followed close be-: 

said 	Whitman's 	academic fiimily"-thi' Whitmans. 

(mIlL), No. 1" all part of shaft rIsing 307 feet above the the fanfare for National 	At 11:48 a.m. university police rifle bullet In his left shoulder, hind. oonter sl"the campus. Its obser- Root Beer Wee k, Aug. received a trouble alarm from He dictated his story' from a Then we came to a wlde..open 	
- 

vt 	section, above the 26th 14.20. 	 the tower. Two unarmed securl. hospital bed. Doctors said he space where there was no pro. floor, mmands a view of the 	ty officers rode to the top. 	suffered a fractured shoulder tection. The two patrolmen ran city and the rolling hill They broke In through a win 	
When they heard shots and bone and a severed nerve In the across the open area safely and 

	

/1 	 ___________________ 
ow and discovered Whitman's saw three bodies they went back shoulder. 	 I said to myself, 'That gunman 	____________________ - Whitman. who qualified as a 	 - 

	

wire, 23. stabbed to death. 	down. 	 By ROBERT HEARD 	probably saw them and he will - 	 - 
- arpehooter in the Marine 

Then they went to his moth- A. R. Hamilton, university AUSTIN, Tex. (AP) - Thai. be waiting for mc,' 	 - dropped some of his vie- 	 police chief, said, 	 guy was an Incredible shot. 	I waited about five seconds Urns at distances as much as er's fashionable apartment near "We told people to stay In lie hit me In the shoulder before taking off. 	 I 
Otherell on the broad cam- stabbed in the chest and shot In pollee" 

	 was trying to run a fast as I space when something hit me, 

4 	 bW*s away. 	 the campus and found her their offices. Then we called the about 150 yards away while I I was almost across the open 

- 

	

	 -ml -surrounding the tower the head. His mother was the When the shooting began a could. I know from Marine whirled me around and knocked 
and thy untended In the 98-dc- estranged wife of C.A. Whit- 

number of persons rushed out- training that hitting anything me to the hot pavement, My left '—'--'- gree heat as Whitman kept mail of Lake Worth, Flu, 	
side the campus buildings to 	moving from a point high above arm was numb but I remember 	-- 	 - 

Jim. Police crouching behind said Whitman had left notes at 
rescuers at bay with his riddling1 Detective Li-. Merle K. Wells what it was 

about. The sniper's the target is difficult, 	feeling how hot the pavement 	' 

Others dashed back inside and and I would be dead with the minutes until a hunch of men known that the govern- 
trees and buildings answered both residences revealing some deadly fire felled some of them. SL' inches more to the right felt. It seemed like just a few NIGERIA radio made 
with -blistering rifle and shotgun l thing of what he planned to do 

behind trees and buildings. 	rest of them. 	 ran out and dragged me back to ment of pictured Maj. 

:' 	

led and marked. The gun battle "Please do not disturb' was 	 some officers speculated the car. 	
ironsi has been toppled. 

11 
 about half a minute apart, at 

	

- 	
lasted from 11:48 a.m. until 1:2(1 pinned to his mother's door. 	bursts were at times spaced 

sniper deliberately aimed for I temember I was still aston- Lt. Col. 'Yakubi Gowon p.m. 	 One note was left on his wife's 

I 	

I 	

volleys which left the ''cr pit- and why. A notice saying Wi
tnesses said the sniper's 	(Heard did not know that the shade under the trunk of i 	Gen 	Johnson Agtij'j.. 

the heart of his victims, Soy- ished that he could hit me while announced that he has Posing as a repairman, Whit- blood-soaked bed, the second other times rattling off in stac- era] were hit in the chest, neck ] was running. Then pretty soon been invited by "a nut- 
- 	man had hauled to his perch on with his mother's body. 	cato fashion. At one point police and head.) 

	 the ambulance came and took 1u workman's three-wheeled cart Police did not reveal their even suspected there might be We got the tip at the office me te the hospital. 
	 .iority of the army" to 

- footlocker containing his ar- exact contents but police report- more than 
one man firing at that it sniper was in the tower 	(Lu-'te Monday he talked with head the nation's new 

f - -aenal: Two rifles, one equipped ed that the notes said Whitman them. The sniper dashed from and 1 was told to rush to the hI brother, Dow Heard, a government. Gowon con-

sawad-off shotgun which police passion," and that his mother ry' and his fire came f rom all Keever, another AP staffer, Dow said something about was kidnaped July 26, 
' 	 with a telescopic sight: a 'hated his lather with a mortal place to place in the observato- campus. i remember .lack Houston lawyer, by telephone.) firmed that Gen. 1roni 

said he had purchased that "gave the best 25 years of her direCtions, 	 yelled to 'be careful, don't get 'they can't hurt an old Marine but he gave no details 
morning; a highpowered pistol; life to that man." 	 The blistering fire pinned shot.' 

*1 	 I like 'ou,' and I told him, 'They' of Ironsi's whereabouts 
a 	semiautomatic pistol: a The notes said Whitman down rescuers. Finally armored When we got to the university damn sure hurt this Marine 

	or fate, 
II 2 	hunting knife. The locker also couldn't understand "the p. trucks were pressed Into service campus We could hear a pop- day.' 	 (NEA Telephoto) 

	

I 	 • : 	-contained a supply of food and sures bearing down" and had as ambulances scurried about -- 

Sharon Ball 

Captures
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I'll, 	'71. ,,,~ 
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2 
0 
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lb 

- w1c. a plastic container of "decided to fight It out alone." the no-man's land picking up the

.. "untis or ammunition. 	Wilitinan "was ven, definitely One of the wounded was Rob- 

- 
f 	 $,~, I .gatiolhle., and hundreds of I Police said the notes showed wounded. 	 THE BIG REASON* YOU WAITED UNTIL NOW TO BUY A "66 CHEVRO- 

	

When police Identified Whit- mentally disturbed." They also ert Heard. Associated Press 	LET WAS TO GET A MODEL-YEAR,-END DEAL RIGHT? 
man after the slaughter ended disclosed that he had talked for reporter, shot through the 
they received a telephone re- two hours with it psychiatrist, 	shoulder as he tried to dash 
quest from the sniper's father- The note found in his mother's across open ground to a better 

.r '4u-law to check the Whitman apartment, police reported, said vantage point. 	
DEALS home. asmall duple, some dis- he killed her to "relieve her of For more than an hour Nor 	 UR - 

t 	h-ian the campus. 	her sufferjniz, that he didn't man Barger of Dallas sat at a 

Benefits.For Veterans 17 AE 	 1 .; If 	46, I 	~ 	l, 	 ~ 
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1 4 go THE POINTI 	 1 14~. Educations I  ~, ~ 
	For Orphans -7, 	1 r 	 -.7- 	I 

	

I , 	! 	By Ray Cromley 	jug. The monthly- allowance for 	In some cases, young men 

J.j 	i WASHINGTON - (NEA)- such training full time is $130, and women who are not high 

	

f your husband was killed in In some nnitanee&; higher pay- 	 - 	 0 
~ 	/ 	/// -Z-Z., 	11 "

o 	 //!/A. 	 I 
action or died as the result of ments will be allowed, 	

school graduates may begin 

. 	 his service, your college-age 	Young inca ami 	men 	this schooling-with-aid before 

children n-my be entitled to not lose their eligibility for they' are 18. This will be do 	 ;:~S~,, - 

	

four years (36 months) of aid this educational aid by marry- cided in each case by the VA 	 - 	 ( 
In their schooling. 	 ing. Neither do they get. an  and will be approved If the of. 	 - 

Tin' semi' uld is nvziila*blt' if additional allowance for a de- facial making the decision 

e *,-, Y %< 7, , . 

	

__ 

your husband was permanently pendent wife or children, 	thinks it is to "the best ad ~~ K g , ,/ No/r, - 

	

and totally disabled as the re- The aid stops when the vet- vantage" of the young person 	 , - ~,~
O, xx, ~~ 	,\ ~/J suIt of service, 	 eran's child reaches age 	, concerned. -

/Y P,~ ~ 

,\k ,//" ,NN-,~'S-, ,1~1't~ " *%~\, 	 _"-1 	

. 11 	The privileges also go to the whether he has used his 36 	In some instances, handi- 
children of mothers who diet! months of aid or not.. 	capped children may begin a se ~\ 	 ~, I \ ,///,//, 	 -Z~ ,~~_ -.~ -:;;~ , " , AA 	 - or were totally disabled us the 	However, if an eligible per- special vocational or restorative 

:, . '4 
1 '"Mult. of

. 
'"Iflitary duty. 	 l 	ll le arnied so course as early as age 14. 	 '66 HEVY HARDTOPS 0 '66 CHEVY WAC70NS 0 166CHEVY CONVERTIBLES rv- 

	

I . 	' 	This aid for schooling inny ices between his or liar 18t,h 	Eligible young mail and wom- 
i'Ufl Ms bipIi as $180 a nionUi stud 23rd birthdays, he doesn't n are entitled to Veterans Ad-

full time, *&W a nrnnth half thereby lust' his educational ministration educational or vo- 

	

11. 	- tissia. Training in which class- benefits. His period of cligibil- catuonal counseling, intended to 
roau study nit,eniutes with it'- ity extends for five years aft- help in the selection of a goal 
ljted-on.the.job experience will er his first discharge or release and the development of a pro-

aided at 3105 a month, full- from active duty. Eligibility grant of education. 
se- 	

may be extended for 	 Application for the Orphans 	 MI 	 __.. 

	

!lYise law is primarily intend- year or more If he was later Educational Aid may be made 	 11111 	 _i - '' 	 '_, 	 GET A RIGHT. 
.11 for college or vocational willed up for duty in the Berlin at any VA office. 	 _________________________ 	 TOTHE"POINT 

. 	 YEAR-END DEAL! 

	

''. 	nsw or wonian front taking Iiiii 	Tile aniount of schooling he 	
(1, 	your copy of Itay 	 ;` " 	

.W... 	
- 	

im 	M~ 	 ~ 	~ 	I I 

	

, 	 or iwr reXular high school t - 	- shosi is entitled t4i under 	 - 

	

 	 " - 	̀;W1711 , , 	 , 

Ir 
- the student must huve coin- the suaauwit of training reedy- sead  $1 and your name and 	 -# 	 I" - I MMI in it precollege course, l3rul.praw will lie reduced fly 	 1 	 , 	- 	 -:'-".-- 	oil -,  

	

or .iuit high school. The ed as a result of any post- address lii -veterans, Ben.- 	 -' 	 -- - 	 ' 

• 	 •, halaw.'coliege.lovel course must Korea service of his own. 	
Itk5 c/u Sanford Herald. 	 '— 

i specialized training that 	To avoid penalizing eligible lb, 489, Dept. 32771, Radio 	 - 

-1fl- fIt the young rn-un or worn- young mcii and women who 00, Statism, New York - ____  
- - 	n for a vocational goal. 	reached age 18 or oven age 28 	 18011).) 	 - 	 ''."  

	

1i 	
I 	IaIli under the Wiuu' (h- beforethe law vas passed, the - 	 ____ 	 _W11966  

41PI 	

1 

I 
-be *sken -ill schools and col- tilt- period of eligibility of any 	

1966 Ch.vt Impala CandiU.  

	

I 	1 1 -f s r ni, and correspondence l'uhl,i Law $b JUl and who 

	

.1 	 I 9 	sJ U'auintg are prohibited. 	ai- above tl age of 17 and 

	

"I 	 0 ~ 	'be J*vvided to yowig rAwi 7, 1964, will not esid until July 

	

I I 'tilmk~-tion becuume of some pily- These educational benefits means 
I colum by 2 inches. 	

LER 	M 	R 	A 

	

L 	sicul or mental di"bility. Such oil Occasion nuty Im allowed for 	 22 1 5 WEST FIRST ST. 

	

training could include speech young nieiu and women under Too email for an ad to b. 	 322-6231 
vulos correction, hipread- 18 who iiuvc alre.uly grad. notic.d or rHsctiv.? Your. 

a, Jbnflk imditig and write- suited ironi laghi sclwo!. 	 this owl CHEVROLET • OLDSMOBILE • CADILLAC 
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__ 
MRS. MARGARET SVltliers, of I)eltonn, suffered serious injuries Tue.,;-

(lily afternoon, In it collision between her car and one driven by Robert J. 

Provencher .Jr., Sanford, at SR 15 and Park Drive. 

	

I 	 Seminole County '' * * 	the St. .h)hnR River 	"The Nile or Amu'rka" 

Phone 822-2011 or 425-591M 	Zip (m1e 32771 

___ 	
WEATHER: Tuesday 9O-lR, mm .01 Inch; low tonight In lOs; rain nrl 90s 'f'hurdny.  
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5 	 _______ ___ 
Miss Sharon Ball, daughter — 	 - -____ -' 	 ______ _________ 

of Mr. and Mrs. Burnell Ball, 
- County Commission currently of Cres'ent Street, has been 	 — 	I 

is holding public hearings on named "model student nurse of 	
I 

budget requests for 1986.67 fis- the year" by the Florida State 
cal year. But it appears, also, Nurses Association meeting In 	- ,U0S0AirToL aveFrance ow 
some hearings are being held convention in Daytona Beach 

after announcement of adjourn, this week. -1
________ 

Miss Ball, a student practi
- 

 
ment and the news reporters Ical nurse at ?'ft.. Sinai Ilos- 
leave. Commission is reported pital, Miami Beach, was rec- 	. ..,  Squadrons 

divided on budget request by ommended for the honor by 
Semnole Memorial Hospital. her team leader on the surgical 
Hospital refuses to cut. Was floor, who reported she "ap- 

ter io court, since it was said mature, dependable, co-opera- 	 ,--• 	 Pulling Out some thought of taking the mat- p'ai-s to he 'ery emotionally 	 I 	 '.. 	i 
Another PUBLIC hearing slated tactful and considerate In car- 	 - 

the nw supports the hospital. Live and capable, and is very 

for this afternoon. 	 hug for her patients. She has 	• 	 -' By Request * 	• 	 shown a great deal of interest 	- 	 . 	' % 	- 
I I 

Bruce N. Harrod of Sanford, in her patients' well being and 	-
1. 	 - .5 

student at Virginia Tech Ccii- has established good rapport 	- 	
- 	 I 

lege of Engineering was named with both patients and family. 	
WASHINGTON (AP) - The tion of American moves I-e• 

to the Dean's List for the spring Her rapport and emotional ma- 	
United States will pull out. its quired by French withdrawal 

quarter. 	 turity' was dearly proven in 	SHARON BAIJL 	six Air Force reconnaIssance from the NATO military atruc- 

- 	 caring for an expiring patient 	Miss Ball, a graduate of squadrons, 	now 	based in tor
Secretary (if Defense Robert 
e. 

Tom Richey, student person. and in giving emotional sup- Seminole High School with the France, beginning this month. S. McNamara announced June 
not supervisor for Seminole port to the family." 	 class of 1065, where she 	the Pentagon said today.  

County schools, reports those 	Miss Ball's instructor also * Marching Seminole for three 	
A Defense Department an- 15 that the squadrons would be 

relocated, but (lid not, give de- 
"freedom of choice forms" are praised her for being "very years, entered Mt.. Sinai lbs. nouncernent said three of the 

0' 	beginning to come in after the competent, taking advantage pital as a student practical six squardons will be moved to tails. 
warning Issued last week, but of all possible learning oppor- nurse in September, 1965, and bases In Britain, a fourth will 	

Two transport squadrons al- - 

ready have been moved to the 
there are still a lot of students tunities, for showing great will be graduated next month. be  inactivated, "as was previ  

not 	 s ,registered. The forms must strength in stress situations 	Sharon also ha won the coy- ously scheduled," and the other sit 
United Kingdom and the proc- 

be filled out before assignment and using good judgment in eted title of "Miss Mount Sinai two will be returned to the Unit- 	
r moving military stocks 

can be made and failure to do meeting the needs of her pa. Hospital of 1066" and of "Miss ed States. 	
out of France is under way. 

The Pentagon said relocation 
so could delay a child's en tients." Good Grooms - -- 	 — 

The withdrawal is a continua- 

even weeks. 	

- of the reconnaissance squadrons 
trance to school for days or,  will be completed by October. 

0 0 • 	 I 

	

Homicide Rampage 	 Of the two squadrons 

San.ford.Seminole Art Associa- will be located at Mountain 
tion has extended Its deadline 	

I
to the United States, one 

llouuw Air Force Base. Idaho. 1 on membership to Aug. 15. If 
you'd like to become a member Texas Probes Massacre 	

m 

 and kept in combat readiness 
status for any needed deploy- 

of the art association call Mrs. 
HeIti DeWit or William Bran- 	

ent in Europe in an emorgen- 

non to get your name in the pot. AUSTIN, Tex, (AP) - Gov. I man's outburst Monday were formed an autopsy on Whitman cy. In this case it would use 1ut 

The roll is down this year John B. Connally called a meet felled by rifle shots from the I as saying the tumor found In his cflities at Rnmstein, Germany, 

which is too bad, because some ing with Texas law enforcement tower's 27th-floor level, 	
brain "could have caused in. tinder what the Pentagon calls 

very fine programs are being officials today to discuss the Dr. Heatly said Whitman, tense pain - headaches - that a dual-basing concept. 
The second squadron is being lined up which should be of Charles Joseph Whitman homi- whom he described as "self-cen- could have indirectly caused or  

great interest and you don't dde rampage which left 16 per- tered and egocentric," failed to contributed to his actions." 	assigned to Shaw Air Force 

to b interested in art. 	
Sons dead and 31 wounded. 	keep an appointment for a fur- 	In Lake Worth, C. A. Whitman Base, SC., and given a training 

have to he able to draw or paint  
Arrangements were made to ther Interview the following said. "My son has committed a role. 

* 

Have you seen the exhibit set fly the bodies of Whitman and week, 	
crime that is a great horror to Since use as a training unit 

up in the lobby of the Florida his mother, the first person The psychiatrist's assessment the whole world." 	
would affect that squadron's 

State Bank showing how the 	
killed in the mass slayings, 	

of Whitman's personality came 	
"I know you all realize that readiness, the Pentagon said It 

ray technician school at Sem- their home town of Lake Worth. as a .surprise to a Dallas man this boy' is sick. I don't know will commit another squadron 

inole Memorial Hospital is Fla., for burial. 	
who said the former Marine was what else to say about him." based at Stewart Air Force 

operated? The school has only 	
Having cut short a Latin- his roommate at the university' 	Whitman, 47, a plumbing 	

tic Treaty Organization. 
. 

Base, N.Y., to the North Atlan- 

	

a few students, because teach- American tour because of the 
	1962. 	 tractor, was answering news- 

' 	

n. Its for- 

ing facilities are limited, but 	tragedy, Connally' arrived Tues. 	
He was not just an average men's questions Tuesday about ward base will be at Sembach, 

indicative of -expanding educa- day night from Rio de Janeiro nice guy 
- he was above aver- his 	. 	

Germany. 

tional opportunities in Seminole in what he described as a age," 
the man, who Insisted on Whitman said he was In his The six affected squadrons in- 

County'. 	
"shocked and saddened" condi- anonymity, told an Interviewer, living room at noon MOnday dude about 90 planes and about 

• • 	 tion. 	
"He was a typical all-Amen- when he heard a report of the 4,400 military personnel. 

Education is BIG business in The governor, who himself can boy, and one of the most sniping at the University of French President Charles de Gaulle has served notice that 

Seminole County-or any other narrowly escaped death 	
amicable fellows I've ever met. Texas.  

	

county. The biggest chunk of fire when he was wounded in 	
"Charlie was the easiest per- 	

"Hey, that's where Charlie after April, 1969, any foreign 
troops on French soil would 

your tax dollars go into It and the Dallas assassination of Pres son in the world to get along is," Whitman said he called to  
more people are involved than ident John F. Kennedy, said he with. As a roommate, he was another son. Patrick, 21. 

	
have to be under French corn- 
mand, a position which forces 

in any other enterprise. Count- would confer with Col. Homer superb." 	
Whitman said he was resting  

ing more than 16,000 students Garrison, director of the Texas Dr. Heatly', however, said in the bedroom later when Pat the withdrawal of U.S. men and supplies from France. Dc 
and around 1,000 teachers and Department of Public Safety, that .n the March interview rushed in and said it television  Gaulle further specified he 
ojilez employes 	 t a that's abound other state law officials. 	Whitman told of having "over announcer had given tile 	wanted American headquarters e snipS 

one-fourth of the population! 	He said he called the talks "in whelming periods of hostility er's name' asCharlcs Joseph  and U.S. Army and Air Force 
0 0 hopes of preventing a recur- with a very minimum of pro%'. Whitman.  Installations out of France by 

The "flag" on the station rence" of such shootings in ocation" and admitted that he The body of Whitman's wife,  

newspaper of Sanford Naval Au' Texas in the future. 	
had twice beaten his wife -one 23, who was his second victim, next April. The United States is screen' 

Station calls it the "Sanfly." 	in Washington, sponsors of of his victims, 	
was sent to Roscnburg. Tex,  ing military stocks in Germany 

Which we believe is most ap- gun-control legislations under Justice of the Peace Jerry Dc- Monday. Funeral arrangements  

prop -iate. But the current issue prodding from President John- lanna quoted a surgeon who per. are pending there. 	
and Italy to remove any excess- 

	

son, moved towards steering a 	 - tells that the editor, Bill Bridg- 	 - 	 - 	

es and free space for equip- 

es, is stepping down and out as bill to the Senate. 	

ment and supplies currently 

Some combat-essential stocks editor of the "Sandfly" and of The possibility that brain 
his Navy career- (Bill will stick 	

. 

now located in French depots 
around Sanford . . . he has 	berserk was raised Tuesday 

sease caused Whitman, 25. to go 	
,., ill This Gets 
	

stored in France. 

are already being shifted. 
commercial photo studio 	

I 

	

who performed 	Equ ipment    Ile 	- 	 The United States is studying 
East First Street.) But to con- when a surgeon 

 1 
tinue: The flag says "Sanfly" an autopsy reported the exMa- I 	 Ill 	can personnel now based in 
and the article reads "Sand. rifle had a tumor which might 

France. 

* • 	 A University' of Texas psychi AN* 	

where to relocate other Ameri- 

ursfly." Which" 	
have caused intense pain. 	

- 	Yo 
Speaking on Civic Responsi- atrist. Dr. Maurice Dean Heat- 	 - 	

/ 
All 	bility, the highly' esteemed and ly, disclosed that during an in- 

	So o n? Service Station 
thoroughly American Justice terview last March 29 Whitman 	 - 

Millard F. Caldwell of our Flor- said he thought about going up 	 - 

ida Supreme Court said, "We in the campus 	
'' 

tower "with a 	 - 

have refused to acknowledge -deer rifle and shooting people" 	 -.-' 	
1S Expanding 

that bad government and bad Most of the victims in Whit- 	
." 	 C 

public officials are but the re- 	
- 	 Work is underway on the tn- 

	

-, 

, 	 angle of property at the corner 

fleetion of ourselves as we have 	 of 25th Street and Park Avenue, 

east our votes, that the elected This Gal Was 	 where Shell Oil Company is re- 

official official is nothing more or less 	 moving the former Armitage 

an the instrumentality Fuving High  Court motel In preparation for 

through which we express our  building a new service station. 

will. The whole trouble is that, 	LONDON (UPI) —  

Lu our civic stupor, we have identified 29-year-old woman, 	
Construction permit of $25,00() 

has been Issued by the City of 

forgotten that the major p01- high on the hallucinatory  Sant'rd for the new, larger sta' 

icies, whether the gift of our drug 1St), thought she could  lion, It will be located behind 

substance to communists or the fly and soared out her fourth-  
regimentation of industry, ag- floor apartment window, flap 	 the present station, which will 

be removed, 

ricutture, business and the pro- ping her arms like a bird, 

 

fessious, require either the up- pollee reported. 	 station will be ready to open in 
Indications are that the ne 

proval or acquiescence of the 	The woman was hospital. 	 -- -  about 90 dayu. Manager is Ale 

citizens of this country. What lied In serious condition with  
Vorndnan. The present station 

has been done, both that which both legs broken and bead  has been In operation 6½ years 

contributed to our stability and and  

	

police "she itness who saw 	
Recont widening of 25th Street 

that which has endangered our 	 A w 
future, has been with our con- woman fall told 	

With 31 million young men registered for the draft 	
cut off a large portion of tht 

sent."-Directors' Digest. 	was screaming and flapping 	and with over 130,000 being added each month, there 	
front parking area. 

her aims." 	 are lots of questions being asked these days about the 	
The "little houses" that coin 

Herald Index 	Another witness who went 	military obligations and training routine of our Armed 	
prised the motel have reported 

Area deaths ----------------------------- - 

 

	

- -  
--to the woman's aid said she 	Services. Elton Fay, nationally known expert on mili• 	

Jy been purchased by Everet 
Harper, real estate dealer, foi 

	

..told him site had taken UW 	tary matters, answers in his new series, 'G.I. GUIDE', 	resale as cabins for sportsmel 
bridge ......................................... 
Classified ads ..................6A-7A and thought she could fly. 

	many compiexing problems concerning the immediate 	or other uses' Owner of the Ar 

Comics ..................................6-7 	
future of young Americans of military age. He takes Up 	tuiltage Court property Is histut 

Crossword puzzle .................... '1 	STORE ROBBED 	 the draft order of call, Including classifications, defer. 	as Joseph Messier. 

Dear Abby -------------------------------- 6 	A store located at. Wagn 	
unteering, about the Reserve-National Guard situa• 	

ONE OWNER er 	ments and essential occupations. He writes about Vol 

Editorial page ........................lB Station and operated by Mrs. 	
tion, induction, training and benefits and obligations of 	

BOSTON (Al') - Gov, JOIN 
Entertainment ..........................7 Stun Semkoft was broken into 
Horoscope ..................................6 Tuesday night and a large 	military life and other aspects so vital these days both 	

A. Volpe has signed a bill set 
tog a $100 fine for turning bud 

Society -------------------------------------lA amount of cash, cigarettes and 	to parents and the draft-age son.  an autwuobile speedometer ti 

Sports --------------------------------2A-'JA at portable television set was 
TV --- - ------------------------------------------ 	reported stoicti. 	 Starts Thursday In The Herald 	misrepresent the number 

tidies on the Vehicle— it 

- i. 	 •- 

Air Line Strike 

Who Accepts The Onus'.) 
WASHINGTON (AP)--A divid- out at the White house last Fri I would 	have 	;ettlement.seeking 

ed Senate today seeks a corn- day 	was 	rejected 	Sunday 	by 'mediators advise Johnson after 

promise 	course 	under 	which union members. 	 the initial hack-to-work periods 

Congress and President Johnson Dirksen 	said 	Senate 	leaders as to whether * new order — 

would share the political blame are at work on it compromise this time from the White House 
for any order to 35,000 striking which 	would 	share, 	between — was needed to bar a renewal 
niachinists 	to 	return 	to 	their Congress and the White hfoust,, 	of the strike 
jobs on five grounded airlines, responsibility 	for 	ending 	the 	Atty. Gen Nicholas Katzenbach 

"That's the crux of It," said strike, lie said Johnson had told 
advised the Senate against the 

Senate Republican Leadei Ever- him he wants the Senate to ap. 
ett M. 	Dirksen. 	"Who accepts prove such a compromise. 	version recommended by its La- 

the onus." Sen. ,Jacob K. Javits, K-N.Y., ,bor 	Committee. 	Long 	read to 
Organized 	labor strongly 	op originally 	a 	sponsor 	of 	the the Senate- almost deserted aft- 

poses 	any 	back-to-work 	order. measure 	that 	left- 	any 	final er a long day of debate--a Kate 

And 	with 	congressional 	dcc- strike-ending 	responsibility 	to i zenbach letter calling it an in- 
Lions four months away. John- Johnson, 	said 	little 	progress i vitation to court challenge. 
son 	has 	made 	clear 	that 	he was 	made Tuesday tn'Aard 	a I 	Morse said that could mean 
doesn't want' the assignment of c'omftomise. 	 ' 	 -. 	 a 	strike 	standstill 	even, 	after 

issuing such 	an order without But 	Javits 	said 	he 	believes 1 Congress 	ged Johnson power 
Congress sharing some of the that if compromise efforts col- to end the walkout. 
responsibility, lapse, 	there 	are 	enough 	votes 	Morse 	said 	labor 	lobbyists 

But before the Senate now is in the Senate to enact a version had a sharp eye on the Senate. 

a 	resolution 	which 	would 	re- Johnson opposes. 	 "The issue here is not compli- 
quire it Presidential order if the That 	would 	have 	Congress cated." he said. "It is as simple 
27-day walkout is to be ended find that the walkout threatens - as election day. . - 

for up to six months. the nation's vital transportation . 	"We've got some senators in 
During the six months, efforts services 	— 	but 	stop 	short 	of Congress who say the President 

would be made to reach a set- ordering 	the 	strikers 	back 	to isn't a candidate in 1966, but we 
tlemcnt between the AFL-CIO their Jobs. 	That 	role would be 	are," 	he 	said, 
international Association of Mn left to Jot nsun. 	 "There isn't any doubt," said 

chinists 	and 	the 	five 	struck Sen. Wayne Morse, D Ore, in 	Sen. 	Joseph 	S. 	Clark, 	D-Pa,, 

lines 	- 	Eastern. 	National, sisted 	that 	Congress 	itself 	"that 	politics. 	Republican 	pot- 

Northwest, 	Trans 	World 	and should take the initial responsi • itics. 	Democratic politics, 	pres- 

United. 	An agreement worked bility. 	 • identisit 	politics, 	is 	playing 	a 
And Sen. Russell B. Long. D 	very 	real 	but 	hidden 	part 	in 

Housewife Slays 
La., agreed with him. 	 this 	matter. 

''If these le1lo 	s 	uuld forget • 	"The White 	House wants the 

about 	politics 	and 	think 	about 	Congress to take the whole re- 

Entire el Fanii 

	

the national interest.'' Long told 	sponsibility. -. 	Clark 	said. 

"st' 	 need 	And Sen. 	Wtnhton L. 	Prouty.  .uldn't 'j 
it compromise - - 	 R Vt.. who joined Clark in back 

MILI'ITAS, 	Calif. 	(AP) 	- Juivits 	said the effort to pro- 	HVt, '.ho joined Clark in back 

A neighbor, investigating why duce it version acceptable both tog the plan that would require 

child did not 	appear for 131- a 
tiii Capitol lull and at the White 	a presidential ruling, said John- 

We 	found the 
bodiesof 

class, 
house could involve a congres 	son 	has 	been 	"playing 	both 

sional 	back-to-work 	order 	of sides of the Street for what must 
an entire family of five ,rues-perhaps 30 or 60 days duration. 	be purely political purposes." 
(lay. 	All 	had 	been killed 	with followed 	by 	machinery 	which 	But Dirksen said he had no 

a 	single 	rifle, would 	require 	it 	prt'MdetltIil desire to see Johnson in a poll- 
Police 	Chief 	Jim 	Murray finding to keep the miii on their 	tucal 	spot 	with 	labor. 	"This 	is 

called 	the deaths murder and Jot)s 	 neither a Democratic strike nor 
suicide. 	Mrs, 	Jeanette 	Euurt, One 	plan 	un(iI'r 	discussion 	a 	Republican strike. -, 	he said. 

32, he said, shot her husband, -- 

Kent, 46, and their three chil- 
dren - Denise, 8; Eric, 7; and 
Randy, 6. The woman had been 
a mental patient, the chief add. 
ed. 

Daniel Dwell., who found the 
bodies 11 hours after the shoot- 
lug, 	saw 	Mr.. 	Euart'a 	body 
through it glass door at the rear AUTO VISOR MIRROR 
it the Euurt home, To hoWers of Semlnoin County 19" The fanuily was missed when 
Mrs. Dwelle went to pick up automobile 	registrations 	end nq 	in 

..4 	.i,ll_1 - (Hill i'UI$Ei. (Ii$I 	UI 	IUl 411115 

Hilile class. When I)wulln re-
turned home from work, his 
wife told him of her unansw-
ered knock at the door and he 
investigated. 

Tb. magic numb., is 39- Do you is,e 

a cunr.nt S.minol. C.un5, Automo' 
bus Registration INDI$ In "39?" 
Present it to our Ins,talmont .00a Do-
pertment and reraeivv 'tour auto vhaf 
mirror FREE. Limit an.. Off*? •*pir.s lit 
August 15. I 

WI SPECIALIU IN LOWIR COST 
Man Held For NEW CAR FINANCING 
Shoplifting 

Eugene Lomax was arrested 41// P" $1N 
Tuesday and charged with 	lict pot- 
ty lust'uny resulting (rum shop.  Call 	322.lól 'I 	or 447-4293

• lifting at the Wimu.I)ixle Stoat' 
at Third and Palmetto, V Pr..,rans 	your 	loan. 	Ak 	for 	.lpk 

James W. Brooks, manager .  1`6501J. 	Jim 	Dauc.tts 	or 	v s r s It  
McT.sr. 

of 	the 	local 	food 	store, 	tiled 
the 	coniplakit 	against 	Loniax 
with 	Municipal 	Judge 	Vernon FLORIDA STATE BANK Mite. Lomax was au-estu.I by 

I 	the 	city 	police 	and 	Is 	being MIMSIR P.0.l.C. 
held 	In 	city 	jail 	untlt'a- 	a "Serving you is our pleasure." 
;207.60 	Iiijiiii, I 

, 	 1) 


